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.. .SUMMARY :

In a study of structure-açtivity roXwtionahips, ABA and thirty-two 
of its anaXoguon have Iseen tested in the lettuce germination, lettuce 
hypocbtyl; and'pMi. opicotyl.foioassays,

ABA dolaya germination of lettuce, a delay which cannot be overcome 
the application of Qh^ although kinetin is capable of causing at least 

a partial reversal. In the lettuce hypocotyl and pea opicotyl assays,
ÀBA inhibits GA^rinduced growth but la less effective as an imhlbitor in 
the absence of GA^, This results in the existence of a statistical 
interaction î>etwèen GA^ and ABA in these assays, although the relevance of 
this observation to an understanding of physiological mechanisms is debatable.

Twelve of the analogues are more active than ABA as inhibitors of 
lettuce germination. Assessment of the molecular reguirements of ABA for 
activity revealed that the requirements are similar in all three foioaosay 
systems. The carbonyl and/or hydroxyl groups in the ring are necessary for. 
inîiibitory activity as is the unsaturated bond. The double bond at C-2 in 
the pentadienoic acid side chain is also an important feature of the moîeculé 
for ABA-like activity, altlxough other changes in the degree of saturation 
and to the terminal moiety can be made without destroying the ability of the 
molecule to act like ABA* The side chain, however. If retaining the penta- 
diene structure must be tixe cis^ trans-lscmer^ the trans, trans-lsomér being 
inactive.

■ ... 14There are two phases of 2-t Cl-ABA uptake in lettuce fruits. Although 
the first phase appears to relate to the imbibition of wator, uptake continues 
for three hours following complète imbibition. The second phase corresponds 
with the commencement of radicle extension,

Btudios of the distriixition after uptake of radioactive ABA by soluî̂ le 
compound mioroautoradio^aphy were affected by the appearance of light 
reflecting bodies within the cotyledonary cells. The bodies were similar



In slKo and optical properties to oilvor grains, rendering the results of 
autoToatic grain counting techniques and visual comparisons,of the treatments 
misleading» The appearance in the tissues of these artefacts Xfas caused 
by fixation in the proprietory fixers, "K̂ xlafix", "Metafix" and "Unifix", 
but not in either sodium or amohlum thlosulphato. The source of artefacts 
has hoen sho%m, by light and electron microscopy, to bo protein storage bodies, 
many of TJhich contain small inclusions* Treatment of the tissue with photo
graphic fixer causes these inclusions to bo released.

The distribution of silver grains, and thus of the radioactivity, could 
Ixi ascertained by.removing the section from the slide and examining the 
latent image which remained in the emulsion. This revealed that fruits

■ 14 ,imbibed in c-ABA had radioactivity uniformly distributed throughout thé 
cotyledons, although after radicle extension began, a slight accumulation 
was apparent ' immediately behind tlic radicle. tip,,

Exogano\io3.y applied radioiactivo ABA is motfiî̂ olisod in lettuce fruits to 
form an unidentified substance which has ohromatographic proper ties different 
to previously déscrilmd ABA meliabolitos, Vïhcn ABA is present in the bathing 
solution, the quantity of motaWlite never significantly exceeds that of 
radioactive ABA>ln-;.the tissues*, \

/Transforonce to water of fruits imbibed in ADA results in a rapid, loss 
of ABA from the tissues, although no leaching of metabolite occurs,
Go:oaination begins, shortly after transference and may relate to the lowering 
of ABA levels within the tissues by either leaching or mctaWlism.

ABA has been shown to occur endcKjenously in lettuce fruit tissues vars. 
Great Lakes and Arctic King by techniques which include circular dlcîîroism̂  

gas liquid chromatography and mss spectrometry. The level of ABA in tissues 
of Great Lakes has also been shown to fall dramatically up to the time when 
radicle pmergenco occurs? the fall cannot be explained in terms only of 
leaching.
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ABA absciflic'acid■
CD circular diobroism
DMA deoxyribonucleic acid
GA^ gibberellin Aj
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lAA irwlole-aqotic acid
MS mass spectrometry
OBD optical rotation dispersion
DMA riî>onucleic acid
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line
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35 29 ascending descending.

■ 65 5 three days or less approximately three d^ys*

70 1 Inhibition + inliibitory.
88 7 at 10**̂ M GAj, growth was inliifoited by 10 ABA,
105 1 5 X 10~^M 5 X '
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- The regulation/of plant; growth and,'differentiation' by naturally i 
ocaurring;'anbatancQS which'exert their effects at, low concentrations, has ' 
bocoiaé -à major area: of research Interest in developmental' biology, Srace 
the ;i940*s, interest has'been aroused' i'h the pr̂ esence of compounds 
the''general property of inhibiting growth in a non-toxic ■ fashion* - " .'Studies'- 
on such compounds, were 'Stiiaulated cMefly by'consideration'of developWental 
phenomena involving. the arrest of growtîi and .the formation of the over-* .%. 
wintering'condition. .

.In 1949'Heioberg suggested- tliat dormancy might he duo to the presence of-.' 
sulmtawes inhibitory to .growth,., and he found tliat extracts of dormant. , '-"f \ 
terminal buds of ash strongly iiüïibited .the elongation of ̂oat coleoptiîêa.
The level: of '-tl'iiŝ inhibitory influence decreased as dormmncy disappeared.

The isolation'of the first inliibitory compomid ' - known to-alter-growth-'at. 
concentrations similar to those described for-the auxins# gibberellins and' ■ 
cytokinins resulted fro:# studies' in two independent laboratories. In the 
U*S*h.# Mdicott aW- hi'a -co-investigators described the rdle of 'absc iSiu-ïX', ' 
a compound wlbLah they claimed ■■'was responsible for the abscission of cc tton -. 
bolls,-... This compound # now known as absoisic .acid, was first isolated * from 
ÿouîig cotton fruits by,..,Ohkum- et al. in -1963# and its structure -published'-in ''■ .'■ L-- , ** . M W *## #**,'## ^ ^

1965 (oîikuma at h i ,  #;„1965>*‘-'■- At the same time,' investigators of tlm'induction 
of bud doriaaney in wody plants led to the isolation and identification of 
"dormin" by '.Wareihg and- his associates (Wareing - at, al*, :,1964'i'̂ Eagles-.bnd̂  

Wareing, 1964). This was later alx»wn to be identical with ABA (Robinson and 
Wareing, 1964? Gbrnforth et al., 196Sa)# And the structure was cohfimed by 
synthesis (Cornforth et al. # 196Sb) * other investigations on .the-'ido.ntity 
of an abscission accelerating substance in yellow lupins, reported originally 
by Van Steyeninck (1958, 1959), have follow^ (Hothwell and Wain# 1964)# and 
this too has been sho#i by Cornforth et al. (1966b) to l>e ÀBAé

• .. : :___



The wldoBprçacl oécwrofto© OfABA has sutoBa'qiiontlY-.been described in"many 
plant tissues/(Milbprrbw#i967., 1968? Wareing and Ryback 1970), 'and'.Mill>orrow ■ 
also claims, to limre shown that ABA Is the most active ccn^oneot of thé' ; 
ix'diibitgr y ' : . / ." .

Absolsic acid is the * trivial* name for the sost^iterpenoidqbi^gùnd 
shô fn in Table 1. The nioleoule hma m# asymietrio carbon atom at
the junction of the aide chain and the c^lohexêne ring# à feature which .'•■ '/- ■■■- 
confers optical Activity tipon tlio bcmpound. The naturally Occurring -y /? 
enantiomèr lias been-shewn by britani and Yamshita ■ (1972),, and Rylmok (1972) , - -
to be (B)«■(fi''»abscisic'acid* ', The synthetic substEmoc is, however, a'r a c e n i o ' 
mixture and is therefore (hs)«(*)"hbhcislc; acid# an optically inactive 
coTftpoimd'differing ■ .frow the naturally occurring - emmtlomer in having a-hijhor. 
melting point and a loweK solubility. Thus, although the components ore :
indietlnguiGhable bxcept by t3#eir effeot on polariaea light, the quest ion .' 
arisen as to whètiw or not their biological properties are the samo.4

■î-îilîaarrdw;''(3909)', using radioactive raoemic ABA in short term experlTicntc, 
showed 'that‘towatĉ  shoots converted tlie (+)̂ component into two. major products, - - 7̂/ 
while the (?")-c&Tonent gave only one, , Alftor 24 h,'most'of the ABA remaining, 
wah-fche.. C«)'̂ omntiloi‘i‘̂r,-7'; one lipuld thus e;#pect the (t)- eukI (**')■« abscisl.0./■-:■■■' 
acids tC-' have d̂  ̂ forent' biological effects and', àt-..first, it appeared.that : ., .
synthetic ABA possessed only half the 'activity of-'the natural compound,, 
therefore indicating (*)-ABA was lhactive",. - The resolution of the etèreo« 

(Cornforth ̂  al*.,' 1967) and their subsequent'testing by MlbôrroW 
(1968)' has, .however,. nhcWp: that'both .H** jncl'S-- ABA' are equally.-active, -

AS well .a#''-'stereoisomerism, ABA exhibits georSetrioal-isomer ism at the . '
unsaturated bond between'C'-2':andVC-3 in thé side,.chain*;'’ .The' ABA most coimonly 
'isolated from plant tissues.'. M s  boon the'cis,trans* ■,pr '’S,E"- 'iswar, although ' ' ;; 
the trans,trans-;or;isomervîms been'''detected''.in planttissues, e,g, 
cotton and'strawbprrios (Addioott and Lÿoû>/1969) • ’'Reports on the 'activity '■'
Of the ■tranSftrq.ns*-■■isomer'are conflicting'-a'nd'.range, from" a'ssigning it equal 
activity to the cie,trans-̂  isomer (Addicott and Lyon, 1969) to regarding it as



V ' .
' ' 1 ' -//{#  . '. S,. : '
totally inactive (Cornforth et al» , 1965b? . ' MilWfrow-1966? : ̂ . TEmura, and ;
Nagao 1969a), The reason-for. .the, var iUfola results : may. be - thht the'' 
trans,tran»-ABA''can be converted-'-by Irradiation with-ultraviolet light to. a' ;
1*1 equilibrium mixture with its cis, trans-. .isomer, and vice' versa (Mousseron- 
•Canet: et al, 1966, Lehton et al, 1971) * The gro^b'-''inhibitorv activity, of.. ' , 
trans,trans-ahsoisic acid- in experiments carried out in tl|o light may, 
therefore, be attributed "to the-cia,trahs"' .isomer fonmd by photolysis //... - 
(MilWrrow 1970a), --
' , ‘h number of methods have been -uged' to;: detect'àmi -.identify ABA,- - .'The/;.
.original' metliod-by ;which inhibitory activity was detected, relied^on. ; 
chromatography and bipaasay techni#%es ■ ':(Bta'hnet ' •Clark-i and ;kefford' 1953, and ' ' 
''Nitaoh an(l;:'iNjtach 1966), This technique, although satisfactory -for the 
detection of inhibitory activity, is'not specific .'for aba and ho .hloassay ̂. 
can, with certainty, separate an- ABA responsè'.-froh that, of-thé other--'hon^nehts 
of the inhibitor* ̂ complex Which may contain phenolic or aliphatic acid's
(Lenton et-'al. 1972). ' ̂ . - \ . . ; . , -, '

'MetWds' specific for the detection of ABA usually involve purification 
by acid/base ' fractionation and chromatography followed-by\ either spectro* 
polarimetry (Milborfow 1967,1968,1970a ? îSeevaart 1971) pr gas*liquid 
chromatography (Leuton et;^, 1968,1971,1972? Seeley and Row©11 1970?
Most 1971), ' ' ; : Ÿ ' "

ABA Contains a centre,of asymmetry which confers optical activity on 
the ; moleculeii'*, ''Natural ly occurring '#À consists only of -the'dextrorotatory 
■enantioMorph#-'' vl«,’ ''''at;;tî*e wavelength bf the D line of sodium (589 nm>, it 
rotates the plane of polarised light to the right (Cornforth et al, 1966a).
- The-'degree of th.is'rotation'ghanges .as the. wavelength'-'of the incident 
polarised light vèries^ and for (•f)-ABA the rotation bécotes aero at 269 nm, 
belW- - which'"dt -'achieves a (*) extr#aum, . This reversal of rotation is the 
ISotton'/effact,- which fpr ABA is very marked, ' ' ABA .has, in fact, one of the 
highest specific rotations of any known compound. Because of this, the 
optical rotation dispersion (ORD) curve of (+)-ABA in in extract can be

- '-C". ..  ̂ ' ' ' ' . x - ' ' )

;
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dotçKMlnod 17'itîxoUt ' inter fèrenèe' 'from " other optically - ' active compoundo . unlass';-'- 
they 'arc prosont' .in; yory.,' îiigh'conoèntrçtibns'. ,. Provided the curve obtainod; -'■ ■ ■ 
,is ohm m o  tor i G tic of - ABA', indicating a'lack of. inter foronçô from other 
pompo\mdf3.#/thp .^entity■ of 'ABA'’proo'ont. can bo calaulntod.-,from,tJie*.rotation 
normally at,,the .■first;'(+)'• extrimm*; . The;.lirait of detection -of pure ■ stibntanco 
in Bolntion is 0,2' pg in,'0,7 ml-of sol vont (Milbor'row 1968),

■ Ussing this method,; the, lovol of ABÀ...in a nvimbar of tinnnon ,hap. bcpn' #̂ '.■ ■■ 
dDtorminocI, ■(Millx>rrpw;:1967',1968#1970n-j '%oovaart 1971), Correotiono '.for.-:';:' 
lo8a08#,Gcnrring- dtiring/extraction and;.,purification ■ca'n;..1be aohiovod by the : - 
.kyàoébate' dllutlon method" devised by MllWrrow' (1967), '  ̂Synthetic (-)-ÀBA'. 
if} .added - at- the Wginning of extraction and 'is detcnnined quantitatively . 
after purification:,as' the':differepce' batwmen the ai#puht';of ABA, prepenty- as.,,: 
,eufcimted.;by■'.ultra-violet/«péo.trometry and- ORD, of' endogenous/(t).
ABA .can therefore, be calculated, ',

Another'method of Identification and quantification which has îaettor 
resolution capabilities than ORD, utilises the oirouXar dichrolsm curve 
-(MilborroW',,d967),, ■ gircular'/dichrbinm (CD), although a -related phenommohy
to 0^', 'dépends'''upon. thé'.'specific absorption properties 'which optically.active 
compounds xiossess. Differential absorption of the two circular polarised- 
beams which cpraprisér.a plane ...polaris.ed .beain, results in a rotated .ellix>tical ■ ', 
'polarised ■ beam,'CD', -iŝ '-thereforé,. measured in terras*: eitlier̂  of/the; ■difference' 
between thé circular polarised béaras or of the éllipticitÿ to which it gives :
rise, and a ciucye is cOnstruoteti by measuring one of tliese parameters as a
function of wavelength. From the peak heights, the quantity of non-rncemic ;
-ADA present in̂  the solution' can ; he./,'calculated,
; ; -■ /liénton'et' al. (196,8)■ -descri&W.' :the'' GIX: of ADA after,: formation, of its ■'" 
methyl eater with oxçéss diésmwthmne. The technique hha aul)seqUently been 
usecV to identify endogenous ABA (Most, 1971> Lonton ot al,, 1972) and it is 
capable:., of' 'separating : the. cis /' {'trans*,, and,trans. trans^ ; iaoraers ' but not the 
.:-(t).,and̂ '(-);>nantiomers; ■=/■■/Origlijally,''-the?.:iiraits : of/detect Ion" by this



-  ■ '■ '

'///■'■ ■■■', ' y- ; ' —X ■ ' - . |■ technique'wero'-between 10' a%M 10 tg of ÂBA^ altîiougîi'Saeley aM^ Rowell
\(1970): claimed limits between 10*" --à»# io**̂  ug.- y,-.''  ̂ ■

More positive .identification of ABA could be made by subjcefeing m  

aliquot of tho extract to w' iigbt for sufficient'time'to'allow equilibration ' 
of the cis, trans- 'and trans, trans* isomers (Moiiaseron-Canef ot ,aî», 1966),*WW.»» iMriMÉW
If at this time, the areas under the t\fO curves on the chromatogrma'-are equal, 
the cis, trans- peak before irradiation must have been tlm result only of the
presence of cia,' trans-Al3A, - ' ■

In 1971, Lenton ot al, modified tJieir technique- such - that it could be '
—  —  ' . .

used to determine ’ABA'quantitatively* These modifications involved the /. 
addition of a knotm quantity of trana, trans-ABA at the ; beginning of 
extraction to act as an internal staiulareî. Thus, after Gï*C, the areas, under 
the respective curves could be imasured and the quantity/of endogenous,<61#,. 
trans-AhA present in'the original■extract calculated, ..
.. Other methods for the detection of ABA include the use of a colour test- . 
deviaod by. .Mall'aby" and Ryback (1972) fmd an imaunologioai-assay (Fuchs al«# . 
1972);;*.- ■ The advantages-'of" tills latter'-method are. tîiat, after x>reparation of " - 
the modified phage, no'-'specialised equipment is required# and it, is* repeatable' 
and specific'. Since normal 'purification---of extracts' was required before / 
imauhoassay, no advantage çâh be gained over speotropolarimetry or GDC, - 
'especially whoro'this is associated with mass spectrometry (jenkins and 
Shephbr^f 1971). \ ''' , \

Thé availability of synthetio, raoemic ABA has. facilitated, the study';of 
its 'effects on a wide range of plant responses. Much., of, the work relating 
to the, discovery and characterisation of ÀBA was a result of its ability to 
acoelerate abscission. Addioott and his. associates ■■found that 'id>e ' . ■'..,■"■
application of extrncts containing ABA to the petioles of cotton seedling 
"ex-piàntsv accelerated abscission of thq petioles. • ■■■They-also'-correlated 
the level of ABA présent in young fruits w i^ the timo at which .they show 
maximum tendency to abscission,-.^although théy %#ro less successful in inducing

■-Ç.
ï_L.



àbeoission/in/wîïole'.plislit» by" -the.' exogémug application^ of ABA# and Warning 
et; al, (1967) hàvC' confirmed tlie;:'effeots,:.of'ÀBA on abscission in Rerlila'/ '. 
ooymoidas and Colons ; blmaei. " ■ Osborne (1968) # on the-/ other hand, was unable 
to aocelorato abscission in bean eréplants# Ihit it;-is thought-that these •
' tissues may bavé qontainéd high; auxin levels. The.-ability■ to'/aqcolerate 
abscission--in ex-pinnts'in "theraforo a well doQumonted j^roporty of ABA, but 

' the situation it; wliole 'plants ;.is, unfortunately,"'ndt so oloar, Most - reports., 
indicate tîmt to af foot'abscission,' application Must 'be prolonged, and that 
the tibsupa must-hQ-rooeptivO'-'-feo/'thO''stimulus''''(Mdiqott;.and Lyon, 1969),
Whon tlie leavos of qitrts and olives were sprayed with hah in amiuner, 
absoiasiôn occurred, wheroas,'similar'■'■applications- in winter wore ineffective* 
They oônpludéd: thatt?A%'. whs /interacting \?ith other hormones which vary in 
response to Onyironraental phm^m,: although-'tîiey do consider that variations 
in' -the: -ability of the tissue to absorb nn^oy de*nctivate the ABA may also 
have-been important, -

As well as stimulating the formation of an abscission layer, ABA has bean 
■ shown to cause loss of chlorophyll and turgor in abscising aWnps of ex-plants 
(Addicott nncl’Lyon, 1969)., Foliar application-h'as'boon-shom to promote 
senescence in whole plants, although in young 'Or* vigorously' growing;tissue, 
a respohsé -îri's ■ hot -̂■-always been ob'sorypd ;•. (Addioott ; and. Lyon, 1969). . ' ■ When ' the 
effect of ABA bn iapxkWd leaf discs was examined, howbybr, it was found to, 
promote the loos of chlbrcphyll (Hl-Antably et al.', 1967; Beavers, 1968),
; and .they fouhd 'th, t ABA caused, even.•.rucnrfbliar tissue-'such as potato tuber 
:'tieaW/tb; hecpmie cuZt and' senescent^ ... / On. the other hand^ Colquiionn and 
Hillman (1972) noted that- A6A delayed sénescence of radish---laaf - discs* If ' 
is thus possiJjle that, under certain coj^itibns, - endogenous ABA could exert 
é controlling, influence pn leaf, scn̂ â Lcncei - ■■ - ■ ■. ■
.. ; , À irecehtiy/observed' response of/plants to aba in t^t of reduced.
- teihspiration''--.(îiittlc uhI  ̂idt, 1968; .MitteDieusrr ivid.- Van Bteveninck, 1969,
' 1971; Jones and 1970,1971; > Cooper et al*, 1972) * -Cuïâains/èt-’al#/
(1971) and Horton'(1971) have suggbsted/ that the M A  acts directly on.the
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stomatcil apparatus, and Mansfield and Jones <1971) and Squire and Mansfield 
(1972) have shown that ABA causes major disturbances in the metabolism of 
guard cells, reducing their osmotic pressures, and hindering potassium 
accumulation and starch hydrolysis asscKslated wlldi opening. Imber and Tal 
(1970) showed that ABA caused reversion of a wilty mutant of tomato to the 
normally trans#iri*% phenotype, and suggested that ADA may play an essential 
rôle in the stoïaatal mocïianiam, by inducing their closure, thereby reducing 
transpiration. Wright (1969) shoved that the inhibitor # content of wheat 
leaves increased following a period of wilting, while Most (1971) found the 
ABA content of sugar cane leaves ahd-'stera was markedly/highst;when the plants 
were wilted, Eeevaart (1971) observed a ten-fold increase in tiio aba levels 
in spinach when the plants were wiltedi* Xt is now becoming increasingly 
^apparent that, when plants are ■'Subjected/to Slaress,: o'i g wilting, or-salii^.^- 
the endogenous ABA levels Incrèase, and tîiéra is a i^rked réduction in 
transpiration, although a causé.-and effect,relationship'"between-these two 

be-positively esWblished#%:
. :'WW"has/ been imnllcat^ ip the r#9dla#on of apical dominance, i.e. 

correlative inhibition. Enow (1937) and Lib)mrt (19S4) suggested that 
correlative Wijbition may involve an inhibitor. These studies were 
cphtinued by DÔrffling (1953,1966) on Acer pséudopiatahus and Piaum sativum, 
where he showed changes in endogenous inhibitor level correé^ndlng to the 
inhibition of the lateral buds, and also showed the presence in Pi sum sativum 
of ABA. Wareing :.et, ̂al. (1967) have shown that exogenous ^  inhibits
lateral bud outgrowth in Ribes nigrUm, and concludes that ABA may play a rôle 
in correlative inhibition.

'farcing (1967) also exposed the long day"plant/Spihacea '.olea^cea-:-/%
tp short days to iidiibit flowering, and, under these conditions, the plant 
tissue was shown to contain increased leyéls of inhibitor. They also grew 
Lolium temulentum and spinacea blèracea, l>oth long day plants, under short 
days, and then subjected them to a period of long day treatment, and it was
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■foTOd that, where the plants were sprayed" with ABA, during .the long.: day;.- \ 
treatment, flower initiation was inhibited. It is thus possible that ABA 
is the postulated flowering inhibitor produced in long day plants which are 
subjected to short days, Seevaart (1971), on the other liand, also using 
Spinacéa oleracea could find no indication of a lowering of ABA levels''after 
transference of plants from short to long days, and concluded that ABA did 
not function as an inîïibitor of flower formation,

' ABA has also been shown to inhibit certain aspects of plant growth- - 
which are dependent upon both cell division and cell elongation, it has 
been found to inhibit growth of cereal embryos (Cornforth et al, , 1966c) , 
extension of excised oat colaoptiles..- (Warning et , 1968b),: cereal mesocotyl 
extension (Milborrow# 1966), growth of lettuce hypocoty3^, pea epicotyls, 
maire and oat leaf sections (Warning et al,, 1968b), and of small quatic««w#» «riomt*- * * . •* _

plants such as Lerona and Wolffia (Addicott and Lyonf 1969),
Another physiological response which was responsible for much of the 

original research oh ABA is the induction of resting bud formation in many 
woody species (Eagles and Wareing, 1964; Wareing et al., 1964), Bud 
dormancy occurs upon application of both natin̂ al and synthetic ABA to the 
leaves of. birch (Betula pubescens), sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) and 
blackcurrant (Ribes nigrum) (El-Antably et al,, 1967), Estimation of the 
endogenous inhibitor levels revealed that transference of many ̂ foody species 
from long to short days results in increases in inhibitor levels and the 
formation of resting buds, ©*g, Phillips and Wareing, 195$, This inhibitor 
has been shown to be ABA in several species (Cornforth et al,, 1966;

- ' *■ W W W ,  w m w *  ^ '

MilMrrow, 1968), on the other hand, conditions such as winter chilling 
which break bud dormancy, have been shown to lead to a decrease in endogenous: 
inhibitor levels (Wareing et al,, 1967), There is thus a good correlation 
between'the level of inhibitor, whether endogenous or exogenously applied, 
and the state of dormancy of winter resting buds, Nevertheless, Benton 
et aJ. (1972) failed to show an increase in ABA levels under:dormancy-inducing



conditions/in Mrch,'and, tliun-oast some doubt on-'tîi© xôle of ABA in inducing <//
: bud dormancy of this-"tŷ '.

Thorn arc;: similarities between înjd dorimncy'hnd''certain 'types of seed " //'• : 
dprEiancy, ■especially where the. sCcds have'a chilling requirement,for* 
germination (Warcing.'/ànd Saunders# 1971), and in some .■instanca®# .©'.g*; birch# ;f'/, 
the two'types ran W  compared xfithin a single species# although the'prcsuica 
-of a'seed coat which may result in a "coat-impoaed" dormancy# can be a ///' 
complicating--factbr#;-' /There-are#: however#‘'other types of dormancy where an .
. analogy'chnnct so ■aaaily/.hu draw* - These include instances whcfe sCadu :: ' 
require ' a ..period of,‘‘"after-ripening" # or where they crC iight-sensitive.

■"/Tlio;.theory 'that''inhibitors''-may -W  responsible for preventing the 
' ; premature germination of the' seeds-, in succulent ..fruits: Van first suggested by / 
Molisch (1922)# and ,the presence in,U:'humber. of ;such fruits p'f.'factors,' 
inhibitory'■to'gerninatton has .since been demonstrated (Wareing-and SauWers# ./

- 1971) * T)W inhibitory substances in many of these fruits# and--indeed in ■■-'■'■ 
•-■feany non-succulent: fruitsy.have'been shown to occur-,.both in. the- layers:-:’/.-
covering the embryo# e*g*''|^ricarp# testa#., and/in -the .embryo/, itself* Villierf/;-■- 
and Wareing.. (1960). and Wareing, and Saunders (1971) suggested that seed

- :./dqmmncy may be controlled'by tî̂ e'balance of-endogenous'/’inhibitors;^ such as
ABA# and-promotors''such-as the- gibberellina# ■ further theories ■ relating to
.the nature pf 'dormancy, implicate , the restriction of oxygen available- to the 

: Whryp (Nareing and Saunders# 1971) and the inability of'the radicles t o ;
-develop-' :the.. thrust necessary to penetrate: the outer layers (Ikhuma/ànd' -
Thimann#'"19̂ 3'? Esashi and Lepj^ld# 1968; Thlmann, 1972) * .

Application of-/exogenous-ABA-to seeds has been'found'to iï^ib’it-t h e - - ■
gomilnation of a large range of species (Sankhla and Sankhla# 1968a#1968b?

■ Addicot't''end Lyon#-'i969|-.,./Naréing and'/Saunders# -1971)-. The'effect of ABA 
. on'germination# and/-ii^eed'on many other res^nses#',is-'however normally;..:;:/: ■/ 
transient#,;and its, effect is easily: removed by rinsing, away the ABA* ; -r'/'dh ‘the- . 
other hand# incubation of Chenopodlw album in aba solution'for- four'-weeks/:;

------------------------- " _______________
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can induce a dôrmncy WicU cannot overcome by transferring thé soeds to
water (Warglng and Eauhdnr», 1971), The effects of exogenously applied ABA
on germination have been especially well reported for lettuce fruits# where 
it is particularly inhibitory (Aspinall et aj, # 1967; iGian̂  1968? Saiikhla 
and Oankhla# 1968a#1968b? Wareing et al,# 1963# Bex# 1972),

Hany investigations of tlie wiode of action of ABA have involved studies 
of either the :mdification by ÀBA of 'the-'action of'.otîier '.plant hormones,©r/; - 
.the modification of ABA activity by other honaones. . idiere,an effect has.,/'
been observed# ABA has frequently bean said to Interact with the other hormoh® 
,.,,and, to'' .'/decrease''# -"overcome"# "reverse", "counteract*?', "'inhibit"'# eto,"-its.-,://■ 
action (AddicOtt and tyon# 1969). if the î̂ alahçe of hoaanoneo is an important 
factor in controlling growth# tliu Interaction® botween these hormones could 
play ' a critical rôle .. .

Wareing et al, (1969b) exmxiined the effects of ABA and lAA alone and in 
cW)inatibn oh Avena colooptile extension, They foUnci-.that' tlier 'sldpe of 
t)w'ABA: response curve was not affected by the addition of lAA# and cpuld 
find no indication of an interaction by analysis of variance, Rothweli and 
Main (1964), using the lupin irdiifoitor which was later shown to be ABA# 
.©xaminad-.the same -response,' and by. kinetic'■analysis-:de,torraineci the existence'■/., 
of a non-corapetifeiye interaction.'-- Other invëstig'àtions. of the effects of '; 
ÀBA and lAA in wheat çolëoptile growtïi . have uhowà thci-'existence of a,-,.'' 
"partially - compétitive*.* interaction (Addicott and Lyon# 1969), "'Most;,-'.-.,. /
' experimenter® # ' however#': dgree that ABA can/At least counteract. the .effect ' - 
of lAA in most plant systems, / . '. ■

Investigations of the interaction of ABA with other plant hormones in 
a nmiber of bioassay systems led Waraing et (1968b) and Ijood (1967) to 
the conclusion tîmt in ail but two instfmce® the hormones acted independently. 
One ysysWm in which an interaction occurred was tlie lettuce germinatloh assay, 
where the effect of ABA could hé overcome by kinetln, but not by GA*. These 
.,-result® ,'âre. in agreement' with those of EhahKla and Sïiankla (1968b) # but
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Aoplmll ht al, ' (1967) wero abXo to reverse the effects of low concentrations
of.ADA by and.this feature ha® also been recorded by other investigators. ■• 
(Addicott and Lyon, 1969),

sUmetic studies on the nature of an interaction are often contradictory, 
and'tîîè'finding of a competitive interaction,in only a few plant materials 
CTt̂ hasiaos tlie questionable value of kinetic analysis no a means of 
investigating these cor.̂ lox multi-Gmyme plant materials (Addicott and Lyon, 
1969),

The other problem associated witîi many of these studios is that the .. 
criteria used to define an interaction, and In some instances the concepts' 
of intorEictions, differ, Drury (1969) points out that "statisticians define 
iyj.terac.tion as the failure of a response to one agent to be the same at
different Euuounts of a second agent". bhen tîie results are expressed 
graphically, an-interaction, therefore, ..expresses itself. qs non«paralleX ' 
linos, i.e. the response to the .agents in conûjination is not the'aums of ' 
'the responses obtained.when the agents are applied alone. . .hhere-no inter-'t. 
Elation ..exists, the lines are,.parallel, via, the response© are additive. ..NO'/ 
interaction is, therefore,.a cmo of rigid uniformity and any variation will 
appear as evidonoo of an-interaction'̂  oven if the variation, is due to error 
In many cases, an interaction is defined as the ability of'one agent to./reverse■
the rosposise to another' agent regardlese of whether or not the. responses can,,
bo smmcd algebraically.

Taking:account,of these points, Drury (1969) reconsidered the findings of 
' a number of investigates:- where OA^ and ABA were claimed,, to .interact (Thomas 
£t al., 1965? I-Sllborrow, 1966? Chrlspeols and Varner, 1967; Day and ■■■ Sircar,-' . 
1968). After re-assessment, ho claims to have shown that no true ■ interaction 
existed, a.lthough'many of the supposedly parallel curves show marked ■ 
inclinations 'to non-para.lleliam.  ̂ -He concluded, that, if' no ''interaction could 
bo found using, this approach'':.thé.'..modo© of action .of the--hormones were 
independent..
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■ Mlllaorrow ' (1970b) -, rin roply; to the; comaento of Drury# believed Eiugh un
...ai?proaclvto:b0'ovorqimplified and falls'to aocoimt'- for the variation/in the
ability of a /tlsouo to /è^pond to a Jtimuluà. at'diffofoat x̂ onoe'ntratlo.ns/èf " -,

■‘ that stimulusi'.I.e.-ntm-*linoarity.. in the response curve-. ' He thus auggost;^ /

thcit "tho tom- "iatoraOtion" should he - applied only to the statistical' - ' ' '
-- description of qiQasureinents beoàuào-, when physiological rasponssoe are aon- " -

additive, a fcrausfomation,of-the.results-.can'-fraquontly'rondor thca additlvo,- ■
thorohy removing an apparent intdraotion*

Ehrwfÿ/ (1970) said that iion-iinoarlty of tho rospondiG curve was not a " '. %. '
' problem of interaction studies, although transformation of: result s’might >■/;©» ...
occasion, be required to ensure/, that they .complied with the assmpti©hs.:/of/'■/■-/•
aaial.ybia of variance.."'-' "One must, however, -remmiber that any -conclusions
dravm after such transforation-/refer'to the transformed and not the'Origin#! -

/. %%55iult8,r . ' ' " " '' , " . '. ̂// . -
Waroing‘&t' al,f(1968a, 1968b) have suggested that ABA laéy "interact" / : '

. ' wltli ■GAJ'i'n .tlao regulation of the -gro^h of malao leaf section® by acting bn '
its blosyntliGsis. /This supports the suggestion of Wright (1968) tJiat ADA

' and GA. lohy arlso "rvn a qoimon precursor sUch as Rievalbxiic acidf the
biosynthètiç phthvay laeing latbr çpnfirmed by Mllborro%7 (1969a) and Mlbort;6w <̂
and Kopdle (1970) * ■ .. - ' . . / /r' '/.

pther: Gugger.od biosynthetic mechanisms includb tWse dêbcribdd by '
, Addicott-©tv-al. (1966) where ABA could foe formed via an -isoprenoid’pathway or
, via a preourbbr such as viqlaxabtbin, support for the latter suggosticn
• has fogen provided by Taylor and Burden (1970a,1970b, 1972) and- /Burden and
Taylor (1971). They showed/that- vlolaxnnthin can foé/pïioto-oxidised to fom-
a neutral inliifoi tor .'.-Which they called xanthox.'in ̂ hibh,-'ih''-t%irn̂ ^̂  foe

'. Converted to ABA; b' ''This,.worit ,not only led 'to- a re-appraibal of the stereo-
j. chemistry of ABA (Kvfoqçfo, 1972), but also ratsea questions as-'to whether or
. ' not ABA/in'-’'ân.-artefactrbf extraction. . ,. /; -  ̂ - -

Th0 ,-uso of analogues to elucixlatovthb-btrugture''-activity relationships
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of groi^h substances is a well established procedure (pqrtér à W  Thl^hn#
; 1965?’ Brian èt ml; /’1967; Lethmi,: 1972). ' Nevertheless,/tho^reports ’of ■
molecular raqulrements for afoooioid ’aqid (ABA) activity: aro- 'Goafliotlng ' and. : 
inGonclmive; Gnè’ 'bf; .thh aAoat/ ©erionsi problem® in appràiGing the'results" '

; io that-diffèrent .bioassay systèmp have frequently been used; yet. nonehas
- . been examined oxîmustively,-- ' TIio Japanese investigators used the/..ric© ; leaf ‘
alioath assay .(Oritani, and yàaiaohita, % 1970a, 1970b, lD70c, 1970d ̂ 107Oe j . Tamura ■; > ■

'■ and-Nagao# "1969a,19'69b,-1970|- ' Màgao and Tamura, 1971), while Oondheimer and 
1 .Walton : ( 1970) limited-: themselves imlnly to t3%e effect on excised embryonic .
-. hxGB of-.PîMeolus vuigEiris, ancl Ro|?off- ot al. ( 1972). e:%mi'ned, the .response ' ; ' 
of;bean stems'* Taylor/ and Burden (1Ù72) examined a range of responses,.'but 
used only the absoisin aldéhyde and/the abscisin alcohol.

' \ with/the exception of few compounds synthoalsed by Tamura and.'Nagaq,:- 
(I960), and th© t(;o analogues tested by Taylor and .Burden '.(1972)all the ,; . ■
• ABA ,aîmloguèè; were/loss-.''active than ABA and,. in some cases,, much less active 
(Épndhoiiâer and Walton, 1970). -Ho-TatterApt-'was-made;'-to account-::for the'.-' 
consistent lack ■ of activity. ' ' Many:of the inyestigàtiohs are;,, nevertheless, - 

,.-...pf'.'Gonsiderablo' isitorx̂ sfe/'À-iid, tho’.results are in some respact® corroborative''
.: aphdheimer and .-.Walton ; (1970) -. 'qhd -'pritani '. and Yaàashita '.'.(IByom)'/ ’-'consider"'./. -

- : the. a'pmpXëtë.;'iohylicl6noacQtià' aoicl'-'-skeleton, of ,ABA to bo of -importance, for ■ : .
-;’, thp maintenance of activity^ although 'the - .cyclohexone ring and the pentadienoic 
.,- acid side oliaih may he considered separately. The carWnyl;group-in the/',,:' ’-;: 
./’■--ring; io'''h.ot-eoneMered .nc?oessary'for'activity (Sondlioitaer ot'/al,.,- 1969#
: -Sondheimer., and 'Walton,.: .1970# %mura . and ; Nagao, : 1969,1970# - .Qritani and 
:--yarija,ehi.ttx,:v:l'970a), nor ':is.. thé--:'ring--'hÿthroxyl .qroup//although^Tamura 'and Nagoo / 
do not /çonment,oh,its/if importance. Those,reeulto'-mhqt,'-iiowevar,/- -:■-
: be - -interpreted witli care,' since fSondheimer and Walton (197Q) ■, lisfe'-, as ' active, ; / 
'.--tho .ûnaloguos/'lachi'ig Uicse group® yet fail, to point out'/:thqt none exhibited 
'more "ti'ian 18%. of .-'tho activity: of A B A '::/.'

The oùier - important -.feature' of tho/ring appears to..bo.,tliè unsaturatéd
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bond betwôen C"2* arid C-3» (Sondhéimexr et. aX., 1909# Sondheiiaér and Walton# 
1970? Oritani and Yamaahlta# 1970a? Tamara and Nagao, 1970). Scjme / / 
eon^unds lacking this feature are # nevertheless # active. Koshimiau ̂  al. 
(1966) reported that #ie methyl ester has similar activity, to ABA in the rice ; 
leaf slwath assayV and a similar conclusion was reached by Asmundson et al. 
(1968) using the cotton ex-plant bioassay, The situation is further obscuared 
by the findings of oritaid. and Yamashita (1970a) that analogues wi^ the 
unsaturated bond between Cél' a M  C-2» retained some of their activity y and 
that the activity persisted even when the double bond was/epoxidised (Oritani 
and Yamashita 1970e)• Tamura and Nagao (1970) confirmed these findings by 
substituting the epoxide at the C-1* position and obtaining the only reported 
analogues which were more active than ABA. Tamura end Nagao (1969) also 
reported that if the do#le bond # instead of being in the ring, was in the 
C-3* side chain, ABA-like activity persisted. These results can be explained 
on aterie grounds, and Bondheimer and Walton (1970) have suggested that, for 
a fit between the analogues and macroi^lecules, it may be essential that the 
C-2’ metliyl group is co-planar with four of tlie ring carbon atoms.
;i The only side chain requirement for ABA-liké activity on which there 
seams to bo general agrcwment is that the cis, triins-2,4rpentadienbic acid 
fis superior to .tho''tra'ns,'ftrans-isomer (ohkuma, 1966? Tamiarà and Nagao# 1969y 
197Q? sondheimer and Walton, 1970) , : The results of oritani and Yamasliita 
also reveal this requirement, but they do not comment oh it. These 
Observations on thé stereoisomerism of tlie side chain confirm those described 
éarlior for ABA itself. .

The side chain unsaturated bonds api^ar to be essential for activity 
(Oritani and Yamashita, 1970c), although Ohkuma (1966,1967)> in one of his 
analogues, replaced the proximal double bond, by a triple bond, and retained 
some activity.

It has also been found by oritani and Yamashita (1970b,1970c,i970d) 
that side chain length is critical and that shortening it to remove the
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distal imsaturated bond reduces the activity and, although Popcff et al;
(1972) do not qomneht on this, their analogues in which tlie side chain length 
was reduced, had Appreciably reduced activities. Lengthening the side chain 
also apparently decreased the activity, although other reasons for the 
reduced activity could foe postulated in most instances. it has also been 
suggested by Oritani and Yamashita (1970c) and Tamura and Hagao (1970) tîmt, 
for activity to exist, the terminal group should foe a carWxyl or alko- 
carboxyl or another group which could be converted readily to ABA,

Owing to the limited availability of radioactive ABA, studies of the 
metabolism of exogenously applied ABA by plant tissues have been limited to 
a few laboratories. îlllboĵ ow ( 196B, 1969#1970a) 1ms shown that the two 
major products formed when 2C^^C{-)jABA is supplied to tomato shoots, French 
bean and sycamore petiole sections are abscisyl-3-D-glucopÿranoside and 
6 *-hydroxymethy1-ABA. He also Showed that afoscisyl-B-B-glucopyranoside was
apparently formed from both enantiomers of ABA, but that 6'-hydroxymothyl-ABA 
formed only from (+)-ABA. The low levels of trans, trans-ADA detected in 
tissues could foe duo to the faster conversion of this isomer to absoisyl-B-D- 
glucopyranoside. The ABA glueoside has, in fact, been shown to occur 
naturally in the fruit of Lupinus luteus (Koshimixu, 1968)/ and in the 
pseudocarp of Rosa arvensis (Hilborrow, 1970a).

In embryonic bean axes, Walton and SoMheimer (1972b) have reported two 
further metabolites (Ml and M2) which are apparently distinct from those 
reported earlier. These unidentified metabolites are believed to be part 
of a de-activation mechanism with M-1 being a precursor of M-2, which is 
cumulative.

Another method of studying the method of hormone action is to examine 
tiie biochemical changes occurring as a result of their application (Phillips, 
1972), Although ensyme synthesis and foreakdmm data would be valuable in 
this context, routine procedures for the identification and quantification of 
the enxymes involved in hormone action are not yet possible. Nucleic acid
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and total protein level# aro, on the other hand, frequently exmained*
Van Overbeek (19è8) found that ADA at 3.8 x 10^ M inhibited the growtii 

of Lemha minor, and that this inhibition could toe reversed toy removing the 
ABA or toy adding toenssyladenine. He also observed #at ABA inhibited the 
synthesis of all nucleic acid fractions, with auppressien of DNA ©yntiiesis 
apxîcaring most quickly. The addition of benayladeninè caused resumption of 
nucleic acid synthesis. /

Warelng ̂  (1968a, 1968b) found tliat ABA pretréatàént ;6f radish leaf
discs caused a réduction in total RNA synthesis and total phenol extractatole 
RHA, This réduction was associated particularly with the ribosomal RNÂ.
No BNA synthesis could toe detected in this system.

Bex (1972b,1972c) observed inhibition of RNA synthesis in saaire 
coleoptiles three hours after treatment in ABA, with the ribosomal RNA again 
being the îaost affected, BNA-as© activity also increased in this system, 
but since this did not occur until 8 h after the beginning of the ADA 
treatment, it is not likely that it was a primary affect of ABA application.

It has been suggested that the inhibition of RNA ayntlieais might be the 
basis of the mode of - action of ABA in delaying gorminatign (Villiers, 1968), 
although many reports suggest that KÎ A synthesis is not essential for tlie 
initial stages Of germination (Bex, 1972a), In lettuce; however, RNA 
synthesis is tliought to be an essential prerequisite ̂ irgemination (Khan,
1966; Smith and Frankland, 196$; Frankland et al,> 1971), with ADA inlrlbiting 
tooth M A  synthesis/and radicle protrusion, Bex (1972a), in attempting to 
determine the stage of germination which was toeing affected by ABA, exawdned 
cimnges occurring during the lag phase of germination and during the early 
stages of growth. He imbibed lettuce fruits in solutions of radioactive 
and found uptalie of radioactivity to occur within the first six hours, after 
which no further uptake occurred until radicle emergence. He also assessed 
the effect of this ABA on respiration, radicle protrusion and M A  synthesis, 
and detected no effect on total M A  syntliesis during the first 8 h between
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■'•.’fruits/lr&toed; in-water, àïid thop© iisûjibèd i»:;ABA-solution,, ; After this time,. 
'.„thérè;was significantly. loss : synthesis in thé frùitu imbibed-''in-ABA /
solution. The results confirmed those of v?alton ©t al- (1070), who could 
find no effect of 1U>A on M A  synthesis in embryonic bean axes before tlie 
initiation of cell elongation. Respiration, as assessed by oxygen Ui>taïsé in 
lettuce, was unaffected by the presence"of ABA, until radicle' -émergence,' _ ;
On the basis of his findings, Bex (1972a) suggests that ABA àffécts radicle 
protrusion merely by reducing its rate of-extension. /

-•■■■■ The investigations of Villiers (1958), in wMch he/examined'-tîie'effects.-, 
of ABA on nucleic acid and protein eyhtliesis during gernàimtion, utilised a, 
technique by which he could also have examined tdio site of ABA action* The 
technique used was microautorWiography, whereby, after "feeding" the tissue 
with radioactive precursors of nucleic acids and proteins, tîïo Iodation of 
the radioactive- nucleic- acids and, proteins could be determined f r W '

; distribution ;bf silyer/grains in a photographic emulsion: held' in -close /contact' /' 
with a seotion of the tissue, The experiments were conducted on radicle 

,-tips, and'he concluded ,tliat acted, in inducing •dormancy in'-tills ; species 
by inhibiting the sÿnèiesis of specific tyims of MA., That"ABA affects ■ ’/"
nucleic acid syntdiesis•does-not,.-.however,''deiaQmîtrate-tîiat the; aba acts 
primarily and directly on DIÎA or MA, since the time tween exposure to ABA 
and observation of a resjaonse was sufficient for a great deal of biochemical 
' activity-'.to-•occur, •/; ■■' -

■ - The- teclmique of microautoradiography can also he .a^iied-^afte.r ' / - , '
modification# to examining the distribution, within tîie tissues, of exogenously 
.applied hormone. Modification.-of tlie'tooluiiqu©..is .re<pired because of'-the.- .' 
water soluble nature of the hormones which could result in massive diffusion 
across;the section and the alteration of til© distribution patterns#

A nuWmr of imthgds of maintaining hormone distribution during sectioning 
and exposure have been adopted (Rocigers,'1969). Lawton,'and-Biddulph (196.4) ;' •

- . frees© dried tissue and embedded it in wax, believing tïia.f this‘■preserved.
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aGGiwatelŸ jüie in vivo 'distiriî̂ tion of watei: solublo oomi?d\mds, ■ Bielosl̂ i - 
(1966) and T#ip and Oorhara (1967) ,. hoifover, considered that partial collapse 
ot tîio sieve tuîïe contents could occur during freeae drying ̂ resulting in 
misleading distribution patterns* Fisher (1972) and Fisher and Housley (1972) 
considered tdiis problem and compared the results obtained witli freeze dried 
tissue witli #ose obtained using freeze substituted tissue* They found that 
freeze drying did frequently result in artefact formation due to shrinlcage 
of ceil contents, but that tîie technique of frees© substitution gave an 
accurate account of the distribution of radioactivity,

A technique suggests by Appleton (1964) for maintaining the distribution 
of water-solUlsle compounds during microautoradiography involves freezing the 
tissue before sectioning begins, and maintaining it in this condition until 
the end of exposure. There is thus no opportunity for a redistribution to 
occur*' , Bot'/on i»t (1972) have successfully applied the;,-freeaing technique 
to examining.the distribution of ï M  in mise root segments*

This investigation relates to studies on the rôle of ABA in the 
regulation of gemination in lettuce*

After establishing the response of lettuce fruits to exogenously applied 
ABA, an appraisal is made of t!ie molecular requirements for inhibitory 
activity. This particular aspect was facilitated by the supply of ABA 
analogues* Further consideration of the mode of action of ABA is made by 
analysis of interaction experiments using ABA, its analogues and gibberellic
.acid (GA_).. 3  .

14The uptake, metabolism and leaching characteristics of 2C C]ABA are 
then examined. Using micrpautoradiography instrumentation, the distribution 
of tlie applied radioactivity in the fruits is also considered.

Having studied certain aspects of the physiology of exogenously applied 
ABA, the concluding experiments are concerned mainly with naturally occurring 
ABA in lettuce fruits.
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mTBRiAia m m  MBSHODS

FIANT m TERIAia

Fruits (cypsolas or "seeds") of lettuce, Lactuca aativa B., varieties 
Great bakes and Arctic King, were supplied in sealed aluminium foil packets 
by Suttons Seeds Ẑ td*, Reading, U.K. The fruits were stored at -*20*C in 
darkness, until required.

Seeds of 'Pisum• sativum b : var. Meteor, were supi>lted by Thompson and 
ïk>rgan, Ipswich, U.K., and stored in a cool, dark and dry area.

SOLUTION OF OOtëoÙNbS

Absoisic Acid and its Analogues

FS(-) abscisid acid (molecular weight 264.31) (Table 1) obtained from 
Hoffman-La: Roche, Switzerland, was dissolved in à minimum quantity of 
redistilled methanol in a small glass container, and dispersed in a large 
volume of distilled wàter by vigorous stirring. Tlie volume of methanol 
used was such that its concentration in tlie vTorking solutions never exceeded 
350 ppm. This method was used to solubilise both the cis, trans- and tlie

14 ' •+trans,trans-isomers of the synthetic racemic ABA as well as the 2{ c(-))ABA,
li similar technique was used in attet#ts to obtain aqueous solutions 

of analogues of ABA which were also si#plled by fïoffman-La Roche (Table 1) • 
Three of the analogues were, however, insoluble in metlianol and, in these 
instances, acetone was substituted as the organic solvents After initial 
solution in either methanol or acetone it was found that 9 of the analogues 
would not disperse satlsfactprliy in water at room temperature, and 
precipitated even when the water was warmed to 40*C. Where these mothpds 
were unsuccessful, the compound wa« dissolved in the organic solvent and 
dispersed into n solution of sodium bicarbonate which was subsequently 
adjusted to the appropriate volume.



Table 1. The molecular structures of afoscisic acid and the analogues.
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Using those tebhiiiguès, it vras found possible to obtain aqueous 
solutions of 32 of the analogues (Table 2) * could not, however, W
dispersed in water using any metdiod which would subsequently permit 
successful bioassay of their activity. These compounds whose structures 
are shown in Table 1 have not yet been tested.

Gibberellin A ' ■'3

Gibberellin (HV3 346.4) has a limited yet significant solubility in
•*4water, and it was found possible to prepare 10 U solutions by direct 

dissolution in water. Thé apx?ropriate weight of crystalline gibborellin 
supplied by Sigma Chemical Company, Missouri, U.S.A., was added to water and 
stirred for a minimum of 12 h in darkness.

Kinetin

Kinetin (6-furfury1 aminopurine !# 215.22) was obtained from BDh 
Chemicals L W . , Poole, U.K. An aqueous solution was prepared by dissolving 
til© kinetin in a minimum quantity of M,ïî*-dim©tî%ylformaiRide at 60-70®C and 
dispersing tkls in girling distilled water ât tîîo camé temperature,

BXOASSAYS : , ■

A 90 mm petri dish was lined with a single circle of Whatman No. 3 
filter paper and the paper moistened with 5 ml of test solution. Fifty or 
100 fruits of hactuca sativa L. var, '̂ Greàt lakes'" were distributed on the 
surface of the filter paper. The dishes were "randomised,' placed in plastic 
boxes (265 mm x 200:. mm x 30 mm) ■ and, incubated in diffuse white light 
((Wh watts ’♦warm white** fluorescent tubes supplied Atlas) at 25 1*C.
The numbers of fruits germinated were recorded at intervals initially of two 
hours, increasing to 24 h after the fourth day. Germination was recorded 
when the radicle had wterged from the fruit coat. All experiments were

-,



Tablé 2. . Dispersion of ABA and its analogues In vàtér.
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Compound Ŝolecular
Weight

Concentration in 10 M,solution
I>$ethanol Acetone Comments

ABA 264 ; 3,5
3C' . 250 100.0
II . 234"''.;/ : 100.6
III 248 100.0
IV 234 100*0
V 262
VI ■ 278 / ; 42.0

/yll ;350;.',. ' . 100,0
VIII 292
IX ■ _ .. aOS'T.-':'; 200.0
■ X 327 100.0
XI 444 ■ 400,0
■■'XII.'... 220 23,7
XIII' 220 51,2
XIV 204 158.7
XV 250 , . 200.0
XVI 252 200,0
XVII 232 200.0
XVIII 222 157.5
XIX 334 ; 200.0
XX 320 150.0
XXI ::306" ' 150.0
XXII 348 150,0
XXIII . 269 . \ 200.0
XXIV 354 200,0
3ütv'- 321 V-' 150,0
■ XXVI '3.89'"'.' 8G.2
XXVII 204. 145,6
XXVIII 208
XXIX 208 50.0
KICK . . 278 . . , 40.0
■'XXXI 316
XXXIIMpiew*# r m #■#''# V ; 238 200.0

' XXXIII
XXXIVXXXV
XXXVIXXXVII
xxxv ii i
XXXIX
xxxx

26,0
4 mg sodium 
■bicarbonate added

9.8

400.0

U s . I ' ^

|wi S J y g s  «îilSiî
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terminated after a maximma of 444 h*

A 90 fern pétri dish was lined witli one circle of Miatman Ho. 3 filter
paper and the paper moistened with 5 ml of distilled water. Fruits of
hactuca satlva h# var. Arctic King were distributed over the surface of the
filter paper such that the fruits were not in physical contact. The petri
dish was placed in a controlled temperature room adjusted to 23 - 1®C and

«•1illuminated to an intensity of 2fI^Vwatte' by a mixture of Atlas "wmrm 
white" and "daylight**fluorescent tubes. After 24 h, radicle emergence had 
taken lace in a large proportion of the fruits* Seedlings with radicles 
measuring 2 am in length wore selected for the bioassay and were transferred 
to the test solutions. These solutions were also contained in a 90 mm 
petri dish# prepared as already described. The seedlings were always 
positioned such that the radicle was directed towards the filter paper.

Top seedlings were placed in each dish of test solution and distributed 
such tîiat they were a^roxiaiatoly equidistant frcsa each other and from the 
edge of the filter paper. The dishes were returned to the controlled 
environment room for 72 h, after which hypocotyl length was recorded to the 
nearest 0,5 mm. Root length and the cotyledonary leaf dimensions were also 
recorded in certain experiments. These leaf dimensions were determined by 
use of a shadowgraph technique where cotyledonary leaves were removed at 
tlieir junction %̂ ith the top of the hypocotyl# and arranged in rows boiamen 
tt/o glass plates which were transferred to a photographic enlarger (Universal 
Alpha II) adjusted to give a focused image of times foiar magnification.
The image was recorded as a shadow on photographic paper (llfobrom 4 1B4 IP) 
which was then developed in Ilford contrast developer and fixed in a "Kodafix"
solution, after drying, the iimge was measured directly,

' ; .

Exposure to light suppresses the growth of the hypocotyl. Thus, to 
detect inhibition of hypocotyl extension, it was necessary either to stimulate
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extension by supplying to the seedlings or to perform thé experiments 
in darkness* la these latter experiments, tlie fruits were incubated in 
darkness for the initial germination period' of 24 ■ h, and tlie selection of ■ 
seedlings suitable for bioassay was carried but under "safe" green lights- 
emitting low intensity illumination. The dishes containing test solution 
arid seedlings were then returned to darkness for the further incubation period 
of 72 h.

The physiologically "safe" lights wore constructed qithér tislng a 2 ft 
Atlas fluorescent tube, or becMve 'Imnp fitted'with a -tungsten-■ fii'ament bulb, 
kiiere fluorescent tubes xmre used, .they were of two types,- The first was 
n. green tul̂ e which was further surrounded by one layer of orange (no. 5) 
Cinemoid (Hauls Strand Electric btd*, hondon,'U.K.) and 1 layer of primary 
green (No, 39) Cinemoid. îïhon white tubes were used, instead, an extra 
primary green Cinemoid layer was included. These arrangements provided 
satisfactory light sources. % e n  a tungsten filament lai# was used, a layer 
of dark blue Clnemoid (Ho, 19) was also inserted to guard against high levels 
of rod light.

Seeds of Pisum sativum A. var. Meteor were grown in darkness for lOB h
in irsoistened vermiculite at 25 - 1*C. By this time the epicotyls had
extended but the first internode remained caraprasaed and the plumular hook
reflexed, Epicotyls were selected wîtich were 30-40 ma in lengWi, and the
apical 20 mm bearing the plumular hook were excised. Three of these 20 mni
portions were placed in a small test tuÎ3ç togatdier with 0.4 ml of the test
solution. The tuîse was plugged with non-absorbent cotton wool to minimise
evaporation i;hile not preventing gaseous exchange* The tubes wtëe randomly
arranged in racks and placed in a controlled environment room at 25 - 1*C,

' -1 'illuminated at an intensity of watts m by a mixture of Atlas "warm 
white" and "daylight” fluorescent tubes; After 48 h the first internode



had begun to extend and i;te length was recorded to the' ■nearest 0,3 mi.
This oK-perhraent was, terminated■ after 48 h, rathertWn 72 h, in order to 
avoid problems%ari8ing:.f^ contamination of the cultm*e sbiutions.-. ̂ -

TÎÎR EFFECT OF TE1MCPE!̂ TURE OÙ GBRMIHATION

Germination of lettuce fruits (var. Great lakes) was recorded on a 
thermogradient bar over a range of temperatures from 5®c - 30*C. The bar 
consisted of an eltmihium plate 290 tnm wide and 6 m  thick. A 90® angle 
was made at either end of the plate such that the horizontal surface was 
600 mm X 290 mm, and each of the vertical surfaces 150 m m '% 290 mm. One 
vertical surface was placed in a refrigerated water bath (frcaa (Scant 
Instruments Ltd., Can^ridge, U.K.) and the other in a heated water bath.
The temperature along the horizontal surface of the bar ^us ranged between 
the two extremes. It was posslfolQ, therefore, to control the range by 
adjusting the tempo the water baths. It was in practice found
more practical to remove thé W t  water bath a M  to control the upper 
temperature, of the bar by" regulating the â#)ient tesîperature. ; ■ ' This was due .
to temperatmre drift probloEis associated with the maintenance of a constant
water level in the hath, especially at high temperatures.

Petarl dishes, 50 Î9K1 in diameter, containing solution were positioned 
at Intervals along the horizontal surface, and the temperature of the 
solution monitored using a calibrated thermistor. In this way, it was 
possible to positionIthe dishes at the appropriate temperatures. The 
thermistor was caliWated using melting Ice and boiling water, and the 
calibration curve ié shown in Fig. 1.

■ LEACHING CF ■INHIBITORS M B  THE EFFECT QH GERMINATION.

Lettuce fruits were imbibed in test solutions in a 90 m  petri dish, 
as described in the germination bioassay. After pre-dctiermined times in 
tlie solution, the filter paper bearing tlie fruits was transferred to a Büçhner



Fig, 1« The voltage across the themiater as a function of 
temperature. :
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fuiixleX ati'̂ ohed to aïï Award’s irotm’ÿ* vaeuua pu»̂ . Tlie paper warn held in 
tlm fiumel until most of th& liquid had been, removed and tlid fruits» apj>eare4 
dry on the surface. They wère tîien scattered in a second petri dish prepared 
as beforef but containing only distilled water.

termination was' recorded at 2-h intervals Imfore and after transference 
so that the time to S0% germination could again be calculated accurately.

UPTAKE m b  DEÂaaMQ OF mPlOACTlViTY .

The Uptake of 2 £^^C<-)i ABA (specific actJ-vity 45 y Ci SC^^C]
kinetin (specific activity 80 u Ci and tritiated water into lettuce
fruits, and the leaching of the ccsapounds from tlie fruits by water, were 
examined using liquid scintillation spectrometry. Radioactive kinetin and 
water were obtained from “tdie Radiochemical centre, Ajaersham, U.K.

Fruits were iiabibéd in 0^6 lal pf the radioactive solutions in a 2 dram 
vial for known periods of time at 25 - 1*C in diffuse white light (0,92 watts 
m . After incubation, the fruits were washed in a Büchner funnel uiwler 
vacuum fro;̂  an Edward’s rotarÿ vacuum pump, and the amount of radioactivity 
in the tissues ̂ assayed,.. -

Where leaching of the radioactivity by water was being examined, the 
washed fruits were at this point transferred to a second vial containing 2 ml 
of distilled water, After a pre-determined time, the fruits were removed 
and the radioactivity in the tissues and the bathing solution assayed. 
Cliromatographic analysis of the radioactivity was also cmrried out.

ASSAY OF HADXOACTlVm ;

' (a) Single babel Experiments.

M^ere the radioactivity» Was in the form of carbon-14, the tissue was 
transferred to a scintillation vial and: extracted in 2 ml of 80% ethanol 
for 48 h'in the dark at 4*C. ' %ie ethanol was removed-at. room temperature
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—1in a desiccator, and' 10 ml of toluene containing 4 g 1 of PFO (2,5" 
diphonyloKaSolo, BDH Chemicals IiM,, Poole, tl*K*) added to each vial,
The vials, after equilibration to 4*C, were assayed on a Packard Tricarb 
Model 3380 li^id scintillation spoc'Inrometer--fitted with an Absolute Activity 
Analyser Model 544. ■ '

Fruits imbibed â.n tritiated water were transferred directly to a 
scintillation vial containing 10 ml of the solution of PRO in toluene, and 
4 ml of "Burrough’b” 9D#9% atbanol added to solubilise tlie water, _ Ho. 
sooondary scintillator such as PPOP was.added* The vials were then assayed 
as previously • described# -

(b) Double babel Expérimenta.•

In a number of experiments, thé-fruits were imbibed in a solution 
containing radioactivity in the form-of both "‘C and il. ' The procedure' 
adopted during, preparation of the samples for assay in these experiments 
was identical with that used when the solution . contained only tritiated 
water* ‘ Assay, however, was carried out oh a Tracer lab corumatio 200 liquid 
scintillation spectrometer, and the absolute activity calculated#

Determination of Masolute Activity

On a liquid, scintillation Spectrometer, the quench level determines ■;
the .efficiency of counting. Quenching is caused by oithér the absorbence 
jaroperties of coloured imteriâls in solution (colour quenching) or chemical 
■‘ interference with the transfer of energy between the site of an event and 
à molecule of scintillator (chemical quenching)• The'result is a reduction 
in efficiency of counting and a shift toimrds sero energy».

In the Tricarb Spectrometer, the degree of quenching is estimated by ' 
counting an external. standard (amerioum 241 and radium 226) of known activity 
through the sample vial and adjusting this electronically to give an AES 
ratio between 0 and 10. A ratio of io indicates that no quenching-has 
occurred, while 0 indicates total- quench. The sample is then counted' in
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the abseneo of tho; ,02sternal standard and tlie resultant r.opp {counts per - 
minute) at a given AES ■ ratio : converted to disintegrations per mimite (dpra)/ 
by the'Absolute Activity Analyser {AI\A),  ̂ Before this, automatic correction 
is-.possible, ::the AAA must ba programmed with:'the coiuiting efficiencies' at 
fixed AES ratios., These wore determined by counting eamploa of n-hexadecan© 
of known activity but quenched to varying'degraes 'by- the presence of acetone, 
methanol or ethanol. The effiet«ncy at the given AES ratio was calculated 
from the .expression?" ; ; . -: .•

, net o m  as recorded©fficienoy . known dpm ae Wc^lated

-By repeating this'a-large number''of times with samples quenchtxl to- • 
different ox'tènîs», a.,"qaehoh ■curve'*, was constructed (Fig. 2A). The AAA 
was then progra#ied by reference..to.this curve, after'which it automatically 
computed the absolute activities of the samples using the expression?"

"* efficiency

■ ' -The Tracerlab" Corumatic 200 utilisedsimilar system of 'calculating.
AES ratios, ̂ ' It was not',;-However, fitted with a Weans of-automatically 
converting-tlie^activity to an absolute, level and each value had.to be 
calculated by reference, to-.the curvè. This machine was used 'only for the 
assay of double labelled- Samples 'and the appropriate quench curves are 
contained./in Fig. 2B. : %

%hen.'a sample containing both carbon-14 and tritiuiit,. was counted, a 
measure o,f the cpm in the tritium; channel was Obtained together with the 
cpm in the carbon"14 channel and the'AES ratio. By reference of this AES 
ratio to Ÿ tite quench chrves, the efficiency of counting in-both channels
could be obtained as could thh percentage of ' c counts in the tritium

14 3channel. The .absolute .activity of ' G and the dpm in the -H channel were
thus calculated, and .from the latter figure was subtracted , the nunîî̂ er of
- 14 "" : : ■'■■■■. ' ■ -dpm of C estimated- to: have registered in the- trltiim channel. An , '



Fig, 2, Quench correction curves for the liquid scintillation
spectr<meters. The efficiency of recording disintegrations

14'per minute of carbon and tritium at varying AES ratios 
using (A) the Packard Tricarb liquid scintillation spectrometer, 
(B) the Tracerlab Corumatic liquid scintillation spectroimater* 
The Tracerlab was adjusted for doW)le isotope assay and the / 
proportion of carbon which is recorded in the tritium 
channel has also been plotted.
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asseasmènt of the.absolut© activities of both isotopes in the sample was
obtained. ' ' ■ " - - ' -

SObtlBbB COf̂ OtJND MlCROhOTORliDIOOBaPHY

Preparation of Slides

Microscope slides (76 x 25 imi) rand; glass cover slips (Wo. 1, 22 x 50..m> 
were soaked for 24 h in claromtc aoM solution prepared by dissolving 100 g 
of potassium dicliromate in 850 ml of water and adding IpO ml of concentrated 
sulphuric acid. They were then rinsed in flowing tap water and at least 
six changes of distilled water, A wèt:.,slidè'-and cover slip -were' dipped,.,'. 
togotlier into a freshly prepared 5% fèlstin solution'arid allowed to dry.
The slide and cover slip thereafter adhered together firioly,

Stripping Film

A solution containing, 2% sucrose and 0,05% potassium brbiidde .was'; held v . -  . 

at 25-26tC in a darkroom under a photographicvsaffelight. The plates of > 
stripping film (Kodak aU-lO) were maintained - at a slightly lower temperature, 
A 10 mm strip of emulsion was removed, frbm the edge of the plate and the • 
remaining emulsion divided into 18 portions approximately 55 x 15 urn,- The' ■ 
strips of film were peeled.slbwly from.the supporting.glass'plate and floated 
emulsion side upwards on the sucrose/|)otassium bromide solution, where they 
were left for alxsUt 2 mins to absorb water. The film was then floated on to 
the. cover slip-such , tliat’-it .Md-an intact coveringof emulsibh which was 
dried slowly and stored in a light proof box at ?̂ 30*C.

Embedding -

(a) Diver Technique. .■ > .. ^
A 1 cm'cube of fresh-pig* s’liver ̂ ms placed ..eccentrically on an 

alurainiim'microtome chuck. --'A slit-was cut in- the. liver and the tissue to-be 
examined, orientated in this slit., ■ The .--liver was .pressed., fiinnly,around the
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tissue and froaen by immersing the base of the chuck-'in.'liquid nitrogen-.
It- was then placed in a'cryostat cabinet/(Bright's, Huntingdon,. .ü,K,) at 
-18*C to allow temperature equilibration.

(b) “Tissuotek”.Method. '
. A drop of *'TisBuetoîd* O.C.T, compound (Amee Company, Indiana, tî.S.A.) 

was illacted on a chuck and frozen in liquid nitrogen as aîîoyo, ; Holes wore 
drilled in the "Tissueteik" and the chuck placed in the cryostat cabinet to
permit temperature,équilibration. ■ Plant tissue was placed in the holes, 
covered with fresh. **Tissuetek", frozen in liquid nitrogen as before and the 
chuck replaced in the c3:yostat, for sectioning.

Sectioning

The tissue was sectioned on the freezing microtome ah -18 to -20*C 
with a knife anglê l at 12® from vertical. Sections approximately 15 nierons 
in thickness were cut, and left on the knife blade. The sections were ;, 
transferred to the photographie emulsion which had also been brought-to -18*C- 
by pressing the emulsion coated cover slip surface against the section.
The slides were then replaced in the light proof box at “30*0, where they 
tfere stored for a minimum of one month to permit satisfactory expo.sur© to 
occur. ■

mm

bevelojanent was c^ricil out at 17«18*C using Kodak D18 developer às 
recommended. ’*Kodafix" was used initially for fixation, although it was
later superseded by otlier fixers. The procedure used in development and 
fixation was as follows*-
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. Kodak D.19 developer 5 mins
Water rinse 15 secs
"Kodafix" fixer 12 tains
Tap water wash I 15 sees

II 15 secs
III 15 secs

Flowing tap water 30 mins

All operations from film stripping to development were carried out
under photographically “safe” lighting obtained from a Kodak beehive lamtp 
fitted with a tungsten filament bulb and a Kodak %atten No. 1 filter giving 
indirect lighting from a minimum distance of 1.25 metres.

After thrying, the cover slip supporting the autoradiograph was removed 
from the surface of the microscope slide, inverted and mounted on a second 
slide in a drop of DPK permanent mounting medium supplied by Edward Gurr Ltd., 
London, U.K. The DPK was hardened on an electrically heated hotplate 
maintained at a teKy?eraturo of 50«60*C.

The pattern of silver grains was examined under transmitted light dark 
field illumination using a Zeiss Photcanicroscopo II. The silver grains of 
the autoradiograph shcftfed as small bright impôts under this system, while 
the section was barely visible. Because of this, it was possible to assess 
the concentration of grains in a given small area by using a Zeiss MPM 
microscope photometer. Wlien tdiis was combined with the use of a motorised 
microscope stage (Plate 1) it became possible to obtain a continuous measure 
of silver grain distribution across a section. The apparatus used is shown 
in Plate 2 and illustrated diagrammatically in Pig* 3. The light from the 
tungsten source (2) in the Zeiss Photcraicroscope II (4) is powered by a 
Zeiss GTP 12/60 voltage stabiliser (1)* This light is modulated by a light 
modulator (3) which consists of a rotating sectored disc and is reflected 
from the silver grains to the photometer head where the detector (6) produces 
an alternating photoelectric current which is amplified by an AC amplifier



Plat© 1. ' Stage of Zolso Photomloroscop© II fitted with/^tor.,
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Plate 2. Equipment uccd in the determination of silver grain, 
density. For explanation see text,̂





Fig, 3, Block diagram of equipment comprising the Zeiss
microabope photometer used in tdie determination of silver 
grain density.

<1) GTF 12v/60w voltage stabilizer,
(2) Illuminator containing a 60w tungsten light source.
(3) Light modulator,
(4) Zeiss Pliotomicroscope II.
(5) Photometer head,
(6) Detector containing the photomultiplier tube,
(7) Display unit containing A,C. amplifier and galvanometer.
<81 "Telseo” potentiometric chart recorder.
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integrated with the display unit (7) • AC amplification has a number of 
advantages which include good linearity# high stability and low zero line 
drift# in addition to not amplifying the dark DC current from the photo
multiplier tube. The display unit in turn drives a Telsec fest response 
potentiometric chart recorder <Q> , Thus, when the motorised stage drives 
the section across the microscope stage at 3,0 mm hr"* a strip of the 
autoradiograph is scanned. Care had to be exercised dinring scanning to 
avoid debris# and for each autoradiograph a large number of scans were made 
across a given area to ensure representative results.

The relationship between the deflection of the chart recorder and the 
number of silver grains within the area being observ^ is shown, in Figure 4, 
and is in keeping with the findings of Bowen et àl, (1972) and Shaw (1972),

PREPAI^TION OP "ARAIÆîITB” EMBEDDED îmTERIAL  :   *   -

The plant tissue was fixed in 3% caccsdylate glutaraldehyde solution for 
a minimum of 4 h, and the glutar aldehyde subsequently removed by repeated 
washings in sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7*2). The sodium qacodylate buffer 
was prepared by miring 100 mi of 0,1M sodium cacodlylate (21.4 g/1) with 
8,3 ml of O.H'3 hydrochloric acid. After careful rettoval of the glutaraldo- 
hyde, the tissue was given a post fixation treatment of 2 h in 1% cacodylate 
ossnic acid. The tissue was again washed for 2-3 h in several clianges of 
cacodylate buffer ai^ dehydrated through an alcohol series (25% [40 minsi 
50%[40 mine3 95%[40 minai *♦• 100%[1 hi 100%[1 hi). This was followed by
1 H in propylene oxide# a process which ctmpletes dehydration and assists 
the infiltration of the "Araldite"# and 12-18 h in a 1 s 1 solution of 
propylene oxide : *Aralditefi The dehydrated tissue was then transferred 
through two chancfos of pure **Araldite** # remaining in each for 2 h# to a fisml 
pure "Araldite" solution in which polymerisation took place over 24 h at 60*C 
under reduced pressure. The pure “Araldite** was prepared by mixing 46 ml 
of resin# 54 ml of hardener and 1,5 ml of accelerator.



Pig, 4, The relationship between the num3)er of silver grains and 
the deflection of the chart recorder connected via a 
igalvanmoeter to a Zeiss HPM photometer. The curve was 
constructed from an autoradiograph of a lettuce fruit and 
uses fixed pre- and post-amplification factors.
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The blocîîs were trimmed and seotioned on an L.K.B, Ultratome lïî^ 
using glass knives, The knives were prepared on an L,K*B. Knife Maker 
Model 7G01A and were fitted wildi a batîi containing- 15% alcohol solution. ■ - 
The sections# when cut, floated on the alcohol# and their thidlmess could . 
be assessed by their colour. Mien relatively tliick# they-appeared , blue ■# ' 
but as progressivoly thinner sections were out# they undor^fent a sequential 
colour.change through green# hronzo/gqldf.silver/%qld and silver to silver . 
grey which was the colour of sections Ideally suited to electron microscopic 
examination. These sections were floated bn to clean copper grids# dried 
and stained. If the sections were to be examined on a light microscope# 
they were cut either 1 or 2 microns in thickness# placed in a drop of 15% 
alcohol on a microscope slide, and dried. Staining and examination were 
then carried out.

Staining

Electron Microscope.

The staining solutions' used were 2% aranyl 'àcetate and lead citrate, 
both solutions being, centrifuged at 2,500 rpm for 30 mine immediately before 
Use to remove partic3.es. The sections were placed in the urànyl acétate 
solution for 1 h# follo%md by careful washing in distilled water. Staining 
in lead citrate was for 30 ml.ns in an at^sphere of low carbon dioxide 
content. This was achieved by placing the tissue and stain in a closed 
container with a few pellets of sodiimi hydroxide. The sections were then 
washed and dried# after which they were ready for electron microscopic 
examination. ,

Idght Microscope.

The sections were stained in tx>luldine blue by one of two techniques. 
The first method involved immersing the sections in a solution of 0.1% 
toluidino blue In 1% borax (1 : 1 mix) for 10 mins,. The sections were
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■ washed in 1% borax and distilled water -and mounted in'.Canada balsam. "Thé'--- 
second T̂îetiicKl was that qf sidman et al., as modified by Feder and O'Brien/, -R-aWR# *K»*WW* ' . “ " ' .
(1968). It involved staining the sections.in a solution of 0.05% toluldine

■blue in bencoato buffer pti 4.4# for up to,.. S' mins. - The sections wereÿthéÀ - ' "
■ washdd in water and mounted as already'described.

MBTABaLIBM OP ABA

■ LottUGo fruits vàr. Groat'lakes were incubated "in a 2 drmm'vial wilSi -
0.6 ml of 10~^M W  in diffuse white ii|ht '(0.92 watts tfh at
25 - PÇ, ' After.'incubation# the . fruits - were washed in''a/BtcW# funnel hS' / 
described earlier. They were then,.©xtracted.-for̂  4S h'in the'-dark# .at 4^C 
■with water# ^ihsolute metlianol, 80% methanol#; 8 0%  .i ethanol _ -or; - acetone. ' in 
most experiments# tîîe'-fruits were ground using a pestle-and'roortar# before 
extraction. The solvent was removed by filtration# and the residue washed^ - 
and assayed for unextracted activity. .- The filtrate was reduced to dryness 
under .reduced-pressure on a Btîahi thin film;.evaporat»r'VThe" radioactivity 
was resuspendèd in B0% redia'tiilcd me#mnol and separated;'-by either silica 

' gel .thin., layer or descending paper clurômatogràphy; > -plastic-backcd ,precdatM--: 

0.25 mm silica gel thin layer cluromatography (T1À) piwtts w w e  applied/by 
Mackoroy-Nagel & Go.#* Germany and glass-backed plates by É^ Morcât# Germany.
If tiie TbC plates were not assayed on-tdio radiocIwomatogrW ; spanner # Where 
it is necessary for the ■silica gel-to be bound-'to'the .slurface# then they-"-./; 

wore prepared on a shandon Onoplan automatic thin layer spreader# ., The- - 
: chromatography paper used was ei.idier %9hatman HO. 1# ' for - qualitative work# 
or Whatman 3MM for preparative -works ' Aliquots of extract- and marker -a§>ot$ ' 

of stock solution were applies!-"'̂ -the starting line using''fine'-.glass-pipettes, 

The tliin layer chromatograms were developed for 100 ■mms-̂.’ih one of throe,,-; 

solvent systerm# vit. chloroform- s .jaetlianol.-'s;.water’. (75 ■ : 22*"s,..-’3)> butanol's - ' 

— ^  .acetic acid water (5 ; - _1 : 2,2) or ben%éne : acetic': acid (SO 201*:- - The 
paper chromaWgrams were developed in an ascending maiiaér for 300*408 mas in
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. ; propan*l“Ol t 0*88 awwnla ' * water (2- f 6\,e- 1 :r 2);*/
.-, After -development the chromatograms wfire^seawied on a Fanax 

■Rttdioqhroiftatogra»/scanner# out into'half ahd aasayed .onPackard'

Scintillation-Spectrometer na already described* The Rf values obtained; '

for pgake.vof; radioactivity were confirmed by .elution ,from the chromatogrma- ' ̂ 

after development in. one% system with sij p̂eguont scamping# and redeyelOping ;. 

...the radioactivity in, a different solvent system* An alternative. to /elution 

and respotti# .;was the use ’of:;:200 x,,-2dO' mm ̂ tC plates -which#. after initial 

deyelopimnt#';could,bo drio^#,.turned-tlnrough 90* and Redeveloped.. '

EXTRACTION C# BNDOGEWO# ABSCKSIC ACID ' ,//

„ Thé plant • ■'tisane', was immersed In each of 3 changes -of 80% methanol# 
for 24 h. The methanol was reduced, to approximately half the Aqueous volume 
under reduced pressure on a BUohi thin -film-'rotary evaporator to ensure 
removal of all ''.traces; of metlmnol. The remaining aqueous'portion was 
centrifuged at 18#000 rpm (3S#000 g) for 2 h on an MSB Êuperspeed 50, 
Ùltracentrifuge#-; after .which "the supernatant. was poured.- off , ' the residue 
resuapended u'nd centrifuge*! again. The two supernatant portions were '.-bulked* 
■The-pH..wfic,ad'justed to 3 using .IH H..SO* and extracted tiuroo times with-one 
third of:;its own, volume of ether, .-‘.ÿ The ether'pluisè was';re*©xtr'acted 
alternately >with'.one'.'third.,.-.'its'' volume of 5% sodium ..bicartxsnate'-and one sixth 
its volume of water" (three- bicarbonate and 2 water- extur'actlons) * The- water 
and-bicarbonate fractions were then bulked and the pH adjust# to B. Two , 
further-extractions using,one-'-quarter of its volume of. diethyl ether were 
carried -but'# to remove;,;neutRal compounds. Thé..:pH of the'. aqdeous.,pWsé---yas 
adjustedusing,'6H H.SO* fnd partitioned .'three times"-with lialf its volume 
of: other. 'The eiàîér.phase was .placed in a deep'-freete,.overnight# to freeKe/ 
out any water# .after- which the éther -was removed and -the -extract rcdissoived * 
in a smmll. volume of mef̂ hoié-..; ^

The .extract was .%hen..further purified' by ong' of-two methods., The first-
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iïivolvcd applying the oxtxaot to a ThC plate lAioh h #  been èluted with, 
methanol, ..aiid developing the plate in chloroform s methanol : vmter 
'(35jYzL2g . •; This ’m s  followed by further purification in two other , . 
aolvqnt. syutemsy via. bcMsoue.. : acetic acid {50 t 20). and butanol î-,propanol. *. 
amaonin (2 s .6 s' 1" s 2), after wMcly the .sample' vms eluted in.a,"small
volume of 0.05H motUanolic .sulphuric acid, " .v

The second.method also involved applying.the oĵ tract to,a TLC plate, but ' 
thin time It wan .dove loped repeatedly ..in ;hexanç- ; ethyl acetate (1 t 1),- 
after ivhioh the sone .corresponding with ABA "t/as eluted, mothylatgd with .©xcoss 
cUazcsrtcthane : and recluromatographed in the same nystom. The chromatographic.. 
properties of the motîxylated ABA were sufficiently different from thoso of •■ ■ • 
ABA itself to ensure a good .purification. The ADA %one was then eluted in 
methanol. ... ■

The efficiency of extraction was ascertained by adding a small quantity 
of ABA to the extracting tiaaue at the beginning of extraction.
The levels of this were monitored throughout the procedures, thus yielding 
a good measure of thé efficiency. The presence of this synthetic ADA did 
not complicate the quantitative assessment procedures, since the method used 
was circular dichroism, which is not sensitive to racemic ABA. A second 
advantage of the internal standards was that they provided an easy method of 
locating the ABA «one on the t Lc plates. Two other methods of doing tlxis 
involved the use of a marker spot of C) ABA or of unlabelled ABA developed 
on a TLC plate made of silica Gel CF^g^ where the presence of the fluorescent 
additive ensured that under ultra violet radiation of wavelength 254 nm, ABA 
shmmd as a,dark, .area.

The actual quantification and identification of ABA was achieved by the 
use of circular dlcliroism measurements obtained on a Cary Model 6003 
Spectropolarimeter with circular dichoism attachment, where the characteristic 
properties off ABA served as a guide to, its presence.

These properties, as deaoribed by Milborrow (1967), are a positive peak
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at 262 OT,. a., negative peak'at 230 im and a further small negative at-;320';.:nm.' 
A further 'characterietio'/:is that the ratio-.Of the elliptioity' at 262 hm

to the elliptioiRy at 23p,im i# 1#2, Milhprrow'also-quotes
the differential molar ahsptptivity" at,,262 nm'as +39.S' degrees cm;. ;'
4 mol . , -and -from this the coxioentration of ■ non^racoKiio -ABA in a solution 

can he calculated, using the determined elliptioity. values as shown.

ollipticity. # M 3#300 Ah

. - .. where, àh is tho: differential ahsorhanoe of"the sample,
molar ellipticity I 3,300 A% . ; -

£4*3 *

: where AB is the differential molar absorptivity - r
' ■ .■

1 X C\> ...
; where 1 »• path'.length in cm ; . . .

.. '' ' \ L y. ' c ** concentration in d mol cm • ' : /-.

■/,

.r - 'i -- ■
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Table 3* ' Flow Diagram of Extraction Procedure for ABA

Extract in 80% Methanol at 4*C 
3X 
f

Reduce to aqueous 
i

Centrifuge at 18,000 rpm for 2 h 
+

Adjust pH to 3 and shake with diethyl ether
3X

Aqueous fraction Ether fraction (Acidic fraction)

Slmke alternately with HaHCO^ (3X> 
and water (2X)

* ♦

Aqueous fraction Ether fraction
+

Adjust pH to 8 and shako with other 
ZK

Aqueous fraction Ether fraction (neutral)

Adjust to pH3 and shake with other 
3X

K %
Aqueous fraction Ether fraction

Chromatography
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Gas liquid chrô«mtx>gsraphy was carried out on a Pye tïnidam Series 104 
Gas Liquid Chromatograph fitted with an OV 210 column. The carrier gas 
'was:, nitrogen,; y . - . ; .. , r . ; ^

Samples of ABA or extracts were methylated by mixing with excess
diaroaethane which %ms afterwards evaporated# The methyl ester of abscisic
acid was then resuspended in methanol and injected into the column# normally
with an appropriate quantity of, ootakorane. as internal'standard

Preparation of. piazomethane

Sodium hydroxide (20 g) waS dissolved in SO ml water In a SOO ml narrow 
neck conical flask# and a layer of 100 ml of ethylene glycol monoetliylether 
■ (or, ethylene glycol or diethylene glycol) ■ placed ■ over - it. -, , -■A; third - layer 
consisting of 25 ml of ether'was added, . ; A quantity of nitrosan was alsoT- 
placed in the flask '-and the liberated'gas collected in cold ether in'a second 
conical flask# .by means of .a delivery ; tube.

imSURE&ÎEBT OF GROtfTIi DURING SIK)RT Tll«; PERIODS

A slide tissue culture chamber (Sterilin Ltd.) was modified as shown in 
Fig. 5.,.; ; This involved inserting -two fine capillary tubes into the';cell#> ; 
one at-each side# and'fixing a, small piece""of plastic excenttâéèlly-on the 
central platform.

Tissue was positioned such that one, end was in a fixed position against 
the plastic insert while the other could extend freely. - ' . The ' chaR&er ,'was 
covered with a cover glass and sealed around its edges by "Vaseline^.' 
Solution was imssed into the chamber through one of the capillary tubes and, 
allowed to-escape ■'from.-; the/Other by a" simple--siphon étrangement#-hence the 
tissue was thus continually bathed in solution. The temperaturU of this.
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solution was eaoily controlled and its constitution could be altered by 
changing the source.

The chamber was positioned on the stage of a vicker*» Photolux 
Microscope* Elongation of the tissue was measured by means of a calibrated 
graduated eyepiece.

2. Time Lapse Photography '

A Vinten Mark 3 16 mm scientific camera was mounted on an aluminium 
frame and connected to a Vinten Intervalometer. The aim was to use this 
ccpîipment to obtain a series of photographs of lettuce fruits during the 
process of imbibition and germination. After preliminary exi>eriwonts# the 
most appropriate experimental design was found to be with the lettuce fruits 
positioned on moist filter paper inside a chamber constructed from a 90 mm 
petri dish and with a solution reservoir. For photographic reasons, the 
light coloured fruits were displayed against a dark background of ïThatman 
No, 29 filter paper. To avoid probleæa» of condensation on the inner 
surfaces, a square of black filter paper was inserted into a circle of 
white filter paper.

The dish containing the fruits was orientated at 60* to the horizontal 
so that the radicle after emergence was not induced to curve, and measurement 
was made easier. Frames of film were exposed at intervals of five 
minutes, so tliat a record of the processes occurring during imbibition and 
radicle emergence could be constructed.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

An Olivetti Programma 101 desk top computer was used to calculate the 
standard error of the mean for each series of observations. It utilised 
tlic expression s*



Â2 ■ ;

8‘feam1a.rd orror (8.E.) * (Zx)̂
■ ' .

n(n*l> '

X «* tho individual value of each observation 
n « tho nimber of observation®

Where standard errors are shown on graphs they are represented by a 
vertical bar through the point to which they refer. The bars normally 
equal twice the standard error.

ifhere the mean values of two randomised groups were to be compared #= 
a student's "t" test was used. This was;also calculated using tho 
Olivetti 101.

Bigniflcance levels for **t'* value® were extracted frrni Fisher and Yates,
statistical Tables p.46, and the following symbols used to denote the
probability of a difference being significant **

M.S. not significant at the 95% probability level
* greater than 93%
*• greater than 99%

greater than 99,9%

In a number of experiments where taste of significance were carried out 
on data expressed as percentages, it was essential that an angular trans
formation was first carried out.

AiiftlyisAs o f Vûjfianc©

Whore the effects of a number of factors wore to W  compared at the 
same time, the data were subjected to an Analysis of Variance. In this 
thesis a number of factorial designs were employed. The analyses were 
carried out on the Olivetti 101,
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■ EXPERIMENTAL V / ■' , vW/:-

il) THE EFFECT OP ABSCISIG' ACID OH , LETTUCE GBmiNATlON '

■.■Absqigia Aold (ABA) Inbiblts léttuçe.-fruit garrolnation'(AspinaXl-;''f, \ 
ÊÈ / 3.967; ,,. Khan# I960? ShnnkXh and-Sbankla 3.968) although the reports :••. 
cto..not,présent a detailed account of precise germination behaviour.'- In 
the first, instance it.was;.decided to investigate in détail the germination: 
hehayiour pnttorn. ,, , ̂  .̂. ',v

1*0ttuc6 fruits var. Great Lakes were incubated in either water or 
aqueous solutions of abscisic acid (ABA). The gemination was recorded at 
2«h intervals up to thé eighteenth hour# 3-h intervals until the twenty- 
fourth hour# 12-h intervals until the sixtieth hour# and tlieroafter.at.. , 
intervals of 24 h* The pattern of germination with time (Fig. 6) revealed 
tîiat germination of the fruits normally occurred )>etween 10 and 12 h after 
tho start of imbibition ; lihen ABA was present in the incubation medium
gormination was' delayed# and the length of the delay,., increased-'with"the■ . 
gemination'of ■ ab a. After 30 h# 96% had been achieved in 10*" M ABA 
solution, but in 10 "H and 10 M this was only 20% and 0% respectively.
At nil concentrations of ABA# thè gemination curve was ôharaotoristlcaliy : 
sigmoidal. ' ' - " -

• If #,.■howoyor,' tho;;'reswlto,..of-..all germination assays are expressed--as 
stom# any comparison of results imuld involve tlie complicated procedure of 
curve analysis# and in the casé of factorial experiments the results would 
become''almost:, impossible, -.to" .-express ' graphically 'imCause of the -presence '- of -, , 
four, parameters#-'vix, ' %' gemination,'-,time#;;ABA concentration and GA_ 
concentration. A simpler method of expressing the results was therefore

- One method is to;''réoord:. germination after a fixed - time,. normally 24-h,. 
and to assume-;that,, i f germination--is complete after this time# no inhibition



Fig, 6, Germination of lettuce fruits var.■Great;Lake»-a function 
of time# and the effect of ABA on that germination.
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has occurracl. If, on tlw otto: hand# inhibition is occurring# tho degree 
of inhibition in assumed to be indicated by the number of fruits still 
ungerminated. Nevertheless# on adopting this criterion for analysis of

. ■ . «.g-the data in Fig, 6# it could be concluded tlmt ABA at 10*" M exhibited no 
inhibitory effect, and the difference between the effects of lO*"*̂!! aiM 10**̂ H 
solutions of ABA would be barely discernible. It was# tîierefore# obvious 
tîiat such a method of assossment# although often m#loyed# was too insensitive 
for the analysis of very small differences in activity,

Another mothod wu3.d be to meeaure the. time- taken for all tho ■■.fruits to 
gorminato, but since 100% gemination rarely occurred# this method'was " 
clearly impractical, ; VSfhen the procedure was modified, however# such that ■ 
the tiaie required for 90% of tlio-fruits to geminéto was-■recorded, thé 
results tihmm in Fig, 7 were obtained. Prom this figure it can bo seen tîiat 
this is a relatively sensitive methô l for. detecting-'inhibitory influences# 
but there vms one major disadvantage which was apparent in Fig, 6, At 90% 
germination# the slope of the curve was very shallow# with the result that 
small variations on the ordinate (gemination percentage axis) would load to 
disproportionately large variations on the abscissa (time axis), Bearing 
this shortccming in mind# the most logical approach for; estimation of 
inhibitory activity seemed to be to assess the time at..the steepest point on 
the curve# this occurring at about 50% germination. The mean time to 50% 
germination {!-!TG> was therefore calculated for each treatment#'' a procedure 
carried out with the aid of the Olivetti 101 table top computer# using a 
purpose designed prograssao. This programme utilised the expression î**

« tho slope .of.'the.icurv© at' 50% germination,

where a ». tho mW^er, of fruits germinated at the time èf assessment 
immdlately before that number exceeded 50% of the total.

b « the number of fruits germinated at the time of assessment 
immediately after that number exceeded 50% of the total.

c « the interval between the. times of -assessment of a and b."
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 ̂gavé , regwired ■ for ̂ the number of fruits germinated
' : ''to increase'■■from "a'*' "to _

where X » 50% of thé total dumber:r-of fruits in thé'-' test#' ' •■ "'■ \
It may he argued ^at a further method of assessing the amount of 

inhibition is to utilise the slope of the germination curve. In view of 
the fact that the nXpp0  of the curve was constantly changing ̂ tMs procedure 
was not adopted. ^

Vo obtain a more c#plete 'piotüré' of .thé- effect,, of. ÀBA on germination, 
lettuce fruits were'imbibed'In1 0 ™ ^ # ' lo"̂ ., and 1 0 solttiohs and 
germination recorded as described earlier. The mean time to 50% germination 
was calculated for each; treatment, .-and-the results ar®.;;illustrat«d̂ 'in-Fig# P;" 
Each ABA treatment mean was then compared to the mean of the water control ' 
by carrying out student's "t'* tests (Table 4) , -

Taîile 4, The effect of ABA bn lettuce gormination.

. ABA ■: i-iean Time , to ■ Standard ’ Significance of
içèntration 50% germination '■ Error Inhibition
(î4olar) ' (Hours) ■ ity (t teats&h

0 11.68 0.28
:io-= 11.47 . 0.16 NS. '
lo-’  ̂11.63 '0.33- iws
ip-e 13.00 0.25 **
xo"® ' ' . 49.80 - j ' *#*
xo-« . 192.43 30.13 . ***

■ • .... _6,-- ■'Fruits imbiWd' in-10. ABAv solution, did-not gorminate until ...
13.0 - 0.35 h after the start .-of imbibition, --m compared with 11.68 « 0.28 h
for fruits imbibed in water. This ..differenob'was significant at the 1%
level of probability. When the concentration of ABA was increased to 10"̂ M̂

■ . . . .
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m û  t W  mean'tisiŝ î tô 50% gémination n&go inaraaséd. markedly to
49,8 " 4.44 h and.192.42-- 30,13 h réspeotivély. Concentrations Iwmr than 
10"% did not elicit a/significant response. - The inhibition warn not dne to 
the presence in thè inonbation medimt of organic eolvex&ts used for dissolving 

ABA because, when solvent- controls xzere assayW, it was found that 
350 ppm of methanol in water, tlie mjsiinum concentration' used, had no -
significant effect on germination (Fig, 9). It can, 'therefore, be concluded 
that ABA, when present in sufficient quantity, inhibits the germination of 
lettuce fruits var* Great takes. The inhibition is,'however, temporary and
is best described as a delay in germination,. ■ -

(2) m s  BFD%P Œ  AMAbOOJBS OP ABA ON IJMTTUCB O m ü N A T i m

Bxogonowely applied ABA has been shotm to delay the gemination of
lettuce fruits var. Great bakes, ' - The question thus arises as to the
molecular roqtjlrements of tho ABA molecule for inliibitory activity and to 
gain on understanding of this, tho activities of compounds ̂ structurally 
related to ABA were investigated.

Thirty-two analogues of ABA were, therefore, assayed for.their effect'
on lettuce gemination. The structures, of the analogues are shown in ■
Table 1 where they are grouped within two major syntagmata, the-first of. 
which corresponds with that used by HcWha.et al, (1973). The analogues
were tested using the standard'assay procedure and.-at concentrations of 
0, lO"^, 10**̂ 'and ' They were dissolved as. outlined in''Table 2 and
solvent, ABA and GA. controls included in every experiment. . The some batch3 . . .
of lettuce fruits wore also used throughout.

The effect of the analogues on gmrmihation is shmm in Fig, 10,
Certain of the analogues, e.g. I, II, XVII, possessed up to SO times the
activity of ABA, when activity, is assessed as the quantity of compound ... 
required to produce a specific effect, while other, e.g. V, VI, XII, were 
totally .inactive, even at. the highest concentrations-assayed. The mQ  .for'-'-
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9* ' The effoots'Of solvents bn lettuce germination^' ' / -Aoetpne-waa 

assayed at oonoantrationa up to 100 ppm in water and;'methanol 
: at oonoentration#' up to 700 p^, ■ Methanol <200 ppm) was also' 
aseayatV in combination With HaîîCô  (Q p^). " None of :th#:̂ y 
treatments'significantly-affeo'ted:,, the MTG.
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t W  fîrulta imbibe^ in «nch-.mnaiogim, wàs qon^ared" iflth; the ^ g ./Sqx those' -. ■ '
iw#mto4 only in water. This was carMed out# using the stuâent,̂ a-;:-'**t**.
■tost# i.fpt' all the analogues at éaoh oondentration assayed, and the levels-’of 
probability of the oo#ounds - being ' aotlve inhibitors aré--shown, in-Table

Table 5. The statistical’.slgnif loanee of-the inhibition of'.lettuce,
gemination r<58uiting from the application', of ABA ami .its analogues-

- and the effwt'ofja&g oh:, that- inhibitioni'; . "
Cwipouml ’■;ConcenyWtion -'of̂cor#ound (îi)'" Substance at’ 10"%! plus Qh_

10 10 10' at 10***'îl-=vs sU*)stance At%.10"
ABA * * * MSt. * * * ".rb; * * * /  . - MS
I I  . . ' HS • V" e**.. *rV*m*KW' ", L ' ' MS
I l l * * ♦  ' , ' MS
IV # # ** MS
V ':Ms , MS MS
y l HS MS MS , MS
■VII HS MS MS
V I I I **■ . ;■*#*.' ' * * * . MS
IX m *e *  ■ *
X -- *. , ' * * * ' * *♦  . MS
XI MS *** * * *  . 6s
X I I ; * ' .. . MS ' ' MS .'MS
X I I I  . ( e ; "-/..''MS - MS -..MS
XIV m MS MS
XV HS m m ... , MS
XVI MS ' MS :  MS . MS
X V II ■ MS
X V II I  - HS ' MS MS - • ’ MS
XIX m e*e * * * - ' MS
XX ' N8 * * * *# * . 'M S
XXI .-MS' . * * * . ' ' ' ' Më
X X II MS ■ *e * * * * MS
X X II I MS -**# ' MS
M iv * *  ■- * * * ee# MS
XXV ■' ' MS r;:.. * * * *  ' ■

. : ' , MS
XXVI mb' MS "MS -./..MS,,
XXVII # MS e '
X X V III MS: : ' MS . * '- MS
XXIX MS * MS ' MS
XXX MS - MS ' .MS *#
XXXI MS : MS ' MS _ - MS
x x x ii , * MS MS

From this it can be seen-that cc âpounds 1, il, VXII, K, %l, .XVII, :X I % ^ , 'Mc-I 
XXII, XXIII and XXIV were considerably more active than ABA# at all' ’i- 
co.ncéhtrations -tested, ABA at̂  lb‘“'̂M delayed germihatibn from 11.68 ^ -O.̂ 28"’”to..'
40,8 4^44 hours after,thé beginning of ' imbibition .and # : Us reported earlier#
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its effect extended ever the oonoentration range to 10"%. Compound XVII#' - 7. ' .on the other hand# Inhibited germination significantly# even at 10 M, 
delaying germination from 9.62 » 0.08 h to 10.63 - 0.09, At 10*^H, its 
effect was no great that the fruits had still not germinated when the 
experiment was terminated after 444 h. It is of great interest to note 
that this active Compound waiat not toxic and could bo leached from the fruits
which then germinated. I# VIII# X and XXIV# although not as active as

_7 V. .JCVII# were all significantly active at concentrations of 10 M.
The reason for the greater activity of these compounds is not

limediateiy apparent. It'"is.possible that thoir structure is an improvement
over that of ABA with regard to Attachment at the active site(s). On the -
other hand# it may ho that the tissue takes them up faster:and/or metabolises
them more slowly than ABA. If tlioy are assumed to have the same mode of
action as ABA, any moieties absent from these corapomiéc# but present in ABA#
can be reasoned to be not essential for ABA-like activity. It must#
however# be remembered that an active moiety might have been removed# but its
place taken by an equally active or more active replacement, or that an
interaction between moletios may foe occurring. ■ ;

Either of these latter interpretations,may apply to the.carboxyl group
whore# with the exception of XXV# all compounds In which it was■altered 'in .
any way were at least as active as ABA. Compounds included in this, are, ’ '
the. abScisic alcohol# I# where at 10 %, germination had .not occurred even
after 444 h# the abscisic. hydrocarbon (IX) which showed the same germination
characteristics at 10”'̂ H as I# and the abseisic aldehyde (III) which delayed ,
germination until 47,22 - 1.9 h. The inhibitory activity of compound'was.“■•7statistically silgnificant at 10 M and was greater than that possessed by

"**CSABA at the smno concentration. At 10 M it was again more active’than ABA, 
but at 10 the activities of the two were of the same order.

In the other compounds'were the carbonyl group wan. altered# it was 
replaced by larger moieties# e.g. XI, and activity was maintained. It thus
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seems, that the-carboî l-..'group-is"not essential for ABA-*like.ac.tivity and 
that it may he a factor which limits ability of ABÂ to inhibit germination# 
since its replacement frequently resulted in increased activity. The 
compound which, was = the ex.deptlbh,-to the above observations in being 'less- \ 
active tMn ABA was 30^# where only the carboxyl group of ABA had been 
altered. At 10*"̂ H# it delayed germination until 25;28^ 1,80 h after the 
start of imbibition# compared with 49,80 -* 4,44 h for ABA, ; This compound 
has a structure very similar to Ik which delayed germination until
54.03 « '5,21.h after ;the.beginning' of inhlbitioh, -The .difference between ~ 
the two is that the ■carbbn^l"group in the side.chain of "IX"'is-replaced-iby;-,a ' 
thioketone in XXV. This thioketone group may be the reason for the low 
activity,'.-in that- steric- hindrance;,,or a .toxic.,effect might occur. . it should# 
however-V be, noted that IX# although as active as' ABA#-, is'considerably .less- 
active than compounds such as X a M  XI. The difference between th^ is in 
the nature ..of moiety replacing the carboxyl group. In IX# and indeed 
XXV# it contains a numher/of'hitrogèn.atoms. Wiich,. possibly#.,constitute".a 
steric'-or charge hindrance or# as is -more likely# the plant can metabblise"' 
it to form ABA. Any difference then occurring would be due to uptake 
characteristics*.'"

There is # however # other evidence tliat not all changes are conducive to 
increased activity. Estérification of the acid group in compounds IV and 
VII would result In compoUndf'.V. and VI which lacked significant activity. 
Compound IV# on the other hand, possessed significant activity at 10*"%! and 
VII at .-10*"_̂M,- These coRg^uhds were also unlike.:ABA- in. Other respects#' 
differences''-which'in'.themsoives considerably retard activity# especially .'-in 
the case of Vll. .Despite 'this# -it appears, that estérification.;-of 'thé"acid , 
group .resulted in a marked:,':loss of ABA-likc activity;

The feature by which IV differed from ABA was that it lacked the 
carbonyl and hydroxyl groups in the cyclohexene ring and# accordingly# its 
activity- was considerably - reduced./ -̂-•Fruits imbibed in AW' at -lp̂= H achieved;.-
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60% gorminatlon-after 44,793*36 h while those'imbibed in IV at the s a m e : ' 
conoentratioh required' only .21, 34- « 1.20 h, . The ring carbonyl and/br't'; 
■hydroKyX group® thus seemi essential :for,ABA«lihe inhibitory activity, ." 
Furthermore#..epoxidation of-/the ring double bond in IV gives/rise to;a- >
O0#pOd'nd Xvil) .with activity;reduced;'still, further,- /This compound -in-;fact;. / ' 
only, possessed significant./inhibitory activity-at lO^^H when' the mean time-:'

. 4,
"tp S0%'-.germination was 1 2 * 8 8 0,1- h. It can therefore, tee concluded that - 
the. ring- double 'W n d  ' is also/un-important molecular constituent for the - 
mainte,nance of, AîM«iike activity. ;eomparisons of 'XII# .XIII. XIV and XVIII ''
with,-II,,also illustrate/that the ring hydroxyl'and/or carbonyl -groups# as . 
well as the ring double tedud#- appear to W  moieties, of the ABA molecule 
essential.- for ' inhibition in the lettuce germination assay. In those compounds #> 
the ring hydroxyl and' -carbonyl .'groups' were absent and in all, soma -alteration, 
was made to 'tho ring dotble'-bond.Thé,- result was a total loss of ---inhibitory,- 
activity' in KII and XIII# while 'XIV retained. significant activity-at'10*-M- 
and XVIII significant but jlow, activity at 10*^ # 10*^ mâ 10*%. In XII and , 
XIII# however# an-epoxide residue had been introduced-,and this'-'Riight have , , 
been responsible for ■-..the;-'total;., lack of-activity-of the compounds as compared 
with XIV and-XVIII where ""a''significant amount-©f'. activity persisted. It is 
possible ..that the presence.of the epoxide residue, was in--2thelf-■detrimental- 
to -activity# although this is by no means certain because#: ,if-- it - were,- -#,.
XIV 'and; XVIII would',!;#.'., expected' to bo more active than-Vit because -they - lack / ; 
the -epoxi# ' and - have;'thé carboxyl substituted by h-'' hydrocarhoh group... - They k. 
were# however# -fouud not to be more active than VII and the 'effect of 
introducing an epoxide residue must .r̂ aain ambiguous. .'-

The ' side Chain of the ABA molecule contains ‘ two-'uns'aturated, fc^hds,The 
double liond.': Wtween C^4 nnd C-S.'does-.not séesfit to --be: essential tor activity 
in view of the fact that# like XI, XVXI wa,s extremely active.but differed in 
'Structure- in; that,the double bond was repMced ̂ hy-a triple, bond., -, Mo oom^unda 
in which this Wnd,-was..,saturnt#d were available for .testing,--:Nevertheless;' , .. ,

- - ' ■ ' '  ' ' - . .
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it is possible that thé spatial confi^paration of the atoms in this .part .of ■ 
the aide chain la not important for activity# since these' two componnda 
(II) and XVII) differ in arrangement. Only if the mechanisma or th©-Cites of 
notion of the two oomppunda were different would it be possible for thia ïr .. 
configuration to bo on important contributory factor in activity# and Ih;--/- 
thio oaae the effeot produced would not; be truly ABh-like^ If# howqyer, 
the double bond bottroon C«2 ànd C«3 ip auturutod# the activity is lost. /;;/
This can bo shown by comparing compounds XV end XVI with XVII and II 
respectively, W  and %vi \mre similar to XVII and II respectively# except 
that# in the former, pair#; the doublé bond W d  been saturated' and a hydroxyl 
group introduced at 3*'.-/ --..(Compounds. XVII and II were extromoly active# e.g.- 
when 1% was present at 10 M it delayed the mean time -to 50%-germination/to -.
07.03 « 6.99 h and XVII-#- at the saïae concentration# dela?/ed .germination' for 
more tlîan '444 h# while XV and XVI .%mre not significantly active even at - 
10*%, It ia tiierefcwe apj^ent eitdwr that the double bond le necessary';'-- 
for &#«like activity or: that the presence of a hydroxyl group at 
completely suppresses the-activityv Indeed# XV end XVI were in fact the--;:' 
only compounds tested-which 'had a complete ABA ring structure# yet .ù* iibited ' 
no activity.

(3) ItmmÀŒION OP- ABA AMb lTS AMALOOmS MIT» GIBBBIUbblC ACID IN LETTUCE: : :
- GBRMIHATIOM,  ̂ '

ABA has been shown to -delay . germination in lettuce and a nmi33#r::-of ' ' 
important, structural r#uiremehts for - inhibitory ' activity haVe been considered#- 
GibWrelline, have been shown, to have a Male -rdle in the regulation of-'- 
germination# especially in cv#r#)ming- natural dormancy.. : Asplnall at al.. (1967) 
and Addicott and byon;:(1969) have.reported tJiat ABA induced dormancy ran also be 
m&XQcmP .hy exogenous. -gibberelllns;. but Shankla and Shànkla (1968)- and...
Wareing et al. <1968)- could -find m  evidence of such an effect, They 
asployed a different/ty^-m of, analysis#, however, ,to"/'that employed ln-/tMs ''
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study arxfl it was therefore decided 'to reappraise the situation, . , ' ■
The effects of aba and GA« on lettuce germination were assayed-in a: : 

factorial experiment of ABA solutions at concentrations' .of : 0 # 10*^# 18*^# 
10*^# 10 ̂  and 10 %  and GA_ solutions at concentrât ionn of 0#- '10*̂ #% 10*%'# '
«•̂5 , ' **4 ’"«"S''10 " #'"10 and 10 M. The assay wae eet up In diffuse white -light "at: 25*C

using" the variety Great Bakes. ■Germination was recorded at intervals"up to 
444 h and the •results-displayed in Fig* II:

An analysis of variance of the results Indicated that ABA effects # GA^ 
effects, and the interaction between" the'two were all very highly cignificnnt 
(Table 6a ), When, however,., the results of only 0, 10*^, 10*^ and' 10"% ' , 
■applications of both hormones were considered, it was found that only the ' 
ABA effect was significant ' (at' the 0.1% significance level) while the GAv 
effect and the Interaction were-non«slgnifleant'.(Table 6B). : ' ̂ %;/

Table 6. Analysis of variance of the WSQ of lettuce fruits exposed to ABA
and.GA. in combination.

(a) 6 X  6 factorial experiment.

Sum of ' Degree» of Mean Variance
Ratio’ Significance

ABA
GA,
Interaction
Error

1072468*3
52410.2
83978.2 
140,846

5'-
S
25 - 
180 '

214493,6
10482.0
3359,1
782.4

274,12
13,39
4.29

***
■ *** 
*** ■

(b) 4 x 4  factorial experiment *'

Sums of Degrees of .Mean 
squares , .-Freedom ■■ - ■ Square

Variance 
Patio ,

Significance ■

ABA 25834.10 3 8544,70 247,02 **♦
%  ' 66.30 3 22.10 0.64 M,8,
Interaction 196,91 9 21.88 0.63 M.S.
Error 2750.34 80 34.48



Fig. 11, The effects «îkî interactions of ABA and GA^ on
lettuce gemination.
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Vlien qtiudeat' s "t" toste veare omrriod out ûn-^seieotèd yeawlta, it waa fouW
- -A . \ ' . . / ' " / "tliat at qonoentratibnQ o§ 10 M and hlghër» m h  migniiiamntly delay#' 

goEmination (Table 4) » CiWoeKollin , on the other haM^ %fm found-to have 
m  Bigsii£iGmt effect at the concentrations 'tested except Wien applied in ' 
combination with ABA# Wth being proscnt in high concentration (Table ■ - 
At 10 Û'-hBhf tho. presence of 10 GA_ increased the mean tirnU'to 50% 
gmrmlnation from 192.42 " 30.13 h to 308.08 - 35.00 h (Table 7). '

Table 7# The effect of GA. on lettuce germination.  —  ̂ .«..1. ..,. ... ■ ip.Mwp' # , wW.xnN̂mmw#v»#

(a) No ABA present,

GA. concentration 
(iloiar)

10
10
10
10
10
-4
"3

Mean tlw to 50%
germination (h)

11.68
11.76
11.54
II. 55 
11.64 
11.06

Standard Significance of 
Error  ̂<-) ■ ' Differences 

(*t* tests)
0.28
0.23
0.16
0.21
0.30
0.32

m  
«8
NS 
HSm

(b) AÔÀ present at 10"*\

concentration Mean time to 50% standard
(Molar) germination Ch) Error («)

Significance of 
Differences •■ 
(*t* tests)

49.80 4.44 N8
10“^ ' 55.11 4.29@ ■ ■ MS
.10"® 46.03 3.66 MS
10-® 40.73 6.21 HS
10-^ , : 62.04 S.44 MS
10-® ISO.57 20.08 :■ ★**

As with the ADA effect,., this GA^ induced inhibition-could not be
attributed--tb. the presence in the incubation medium of „organic solvents .since



the GAg was dissolved directly in water. ;;Tliô effects oboorvod âust 
tlmrefore have been due to the presence,'''in.'.. the ihcubation medium, of the 
plant hormones, and it is apparent from thb results not only- that is . ' 
incapable of reversing the ABA-^induced inhibition - of germination, but also ,, ■ 
that above a caritlcal-.lovel ,of between 10 and 10 M, itself can beèc&ie - 
inhibitory to germination. -

The analogues were also assayed in combination with GÂ ' to determine 
v;lîO’tlier the effect on germination produced by many of those compoundo - was 
capa3>le .of reversal'by GA^. This reversai, if'occurring, would indicate 
either tlmt tiie ADA effect was made up of à number of individual components, 
at least one of which was Gĥ  reversible, for that thb qompoiuid in question 
had an entirely independent mode of action from. ABA. The analogues found, 
previously to-be inactive were also assayed to, dotbrmine, .whether or not they 
could interact with OA^ either to promote or to inhibit germination. The 
compounds and GA» were- assayed in factorial experiments consis'ting of the 
amlogues at the concentrations 0, 10**̂ , 10*"̂  and and initially at
the same concentrations-, but in'later experiments at only 0 and 10"^M, the 
nmî:)6r of GA^ concentrations J-joing reduced once the f om of the- interactions 
had been established. The results 'obtained are'illustrated in Figs.' 12-lS 
and are presented, not necessarily in the order in which the compounds were 
received or tested, ■ Analyses of variance wore carried out'on all analogues 
and the rcBults are included with the appropriate figures (Tables 8-15),

In only a few cases were either the GA^ or the interaction torn 
significant. It can, however, argued that since GA^ alone did not produce 
a significant effect, then the consistent ax>pearance of a GA^ effect in the 
presence of an analogue would in Itself be indicative of an interaction.
In the presenoe of III, V, IX, XKIV and XXV, GA^ has a Qignificant effect on 
genoination. Student's "t" tests were also carried out on the mean treatment 
values and the results abbreviated in Table 5, where the result obtained in 
the presence of analogue at 10 "M, but in tiie absence of GA^, are compared
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(10 GA.), open triangle (10"^M GA.),  MIOsed .triangle,.

. ' ’■ . ■ :fi(iq.% GAg), ,

S
fi.i
fi-'?i:r
K  i-

(A) compound I.
(B) compound II,
(C) compound III.

(D) cmpoiind IV.
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Table 6, âynalysiB of variance, of.-the ■ of - lettweë- f imita - as' - a factor:;

ih) Corapouwd I.

-I
GAg
Interaction
Error

Sums of 
Square»

Decrees of 
Freedom

.. Mean 
Square

Variance 
.Ratio

163256,6
158.46
350.4

23029,70

2
3
6
60

01628.3
52.80
58.40
38É.83

212,67
0.14
0.15

Siqnificaibe

MS

(B) Compound IIw

Sums of 
Squares

Degree»' of 
Freedom

Mean : 
■ Square

Variance 
■ Ratio;' Significance

II 69597.39 2 34790.70 206.00 »**. ■

(^3 439.14 : 3' 143.05 0^35 MS',.
Interaction 874.13 6 145.69 ■ 0.86 HS ■
Error 10131.65 60 168,86

<C) Compound III.

Ill
.0̂ 3 .

Interaction
Error

Sums of

20687,57
228,86
177.32
1437.90

Degrees of Mean

3
3
9
80

6895;86
76.29
19.70
17.97

Variance-

303,68
4.244
i.io

Significance

*#* 
**.
MS

(D) C<H9î>OUnd IV.

IV
0A3
Interaction
Error

Sums of 
res

1680i99 
3,35 
2,38 

165.02

■ Degrees of ; -Mean

3
3
9
80

Variance

560,33 271.65
1.11 0.54
0.26 0.13
2.06

Significance

♦a*
MS 
MS ■
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The âffeots and Interaotions of GA* and aiogwes of ABA on 
letthpe ̂gerâliiqtlonf The analogue conçéatratiqna arg--. 
shown on the horizontal axis; GA, oohoèhtratlono are referred 
to by the symbole *« closed, o.irole ( n o " ' , open circle 
(10"^M (3Â )# open triangle (10"^M çloeeâ triangle •
(10~^M GA^).

(A) compound V. '
(B) compound VI. 
(C> compound VII. 
(D) compound VIII.
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Table 9. Analyais of variance of the KTG of lettuce frulta as a factor 
of ABA analo^e and concentré

(A) Compound

Sums of 
Squares

: Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

V 0,091 3 0,03 0.31 MS
0,79 3 0.26 2,72

Interaction 0,06 - 9 0,09 0.98 m
Error■ 7.83 80 0.09

Compound VI,

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean ■ 
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

VI 0,83 3 04>28 2.78 Ht

fflVj 0,16 3 0.05 0,54 US
Interaction 0.60 ■ 9 0.07 0.67 MS '
Error 7.92 80 0,10

(C) compound VII,

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

VII 29,83 3 9,94 13.83 ***
GA3 0.97 3 0,32 0.45 MS
Interaction 3,24 9 0.36 0.50 MS
Error 57.53 80 0,72

Compound VIII.

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
FreWom

Mean 
.Scpmre^

Variance
Ratio Significance

VIII 390521,16 3 299507.05 977.0 ***
2232,55 3 744,18 2.43 MS

Interaction 7160,32 9 795.59 2,60 ■ * '
Error 24524.71 80 306,56



Fig, 14. Tho effects and InteracfcionB of and analogues of.
on lettuce gerîïiiïîtition. The analogue concentrations aro' 
shtnm on the horizontal uKisf GA. cbncontrations are referred 
to by the syrAola closed circle (am open circle
C3.cr*̂ H open triangle (lo’*Sl ,0A^), closed triangle
(10 ‘M  G A - ) ,  :

(A) compound IK,
(Dl compound K.
(C) compound %I,
(D) compound XII.
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Table 10. AmalyalS: of variance of tîi® îWG of lotstuce fruit» a» a faoWr
of ABA analogue and concentration#.

(A) Compound IX.

Sum® of 
Square®

Degree® of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio SignifieaEC©

IX 13386.17 3 4462.06 323.97
0^3 643.82 3 - 214.61 15.58 #**
Interaction 1669.08 9 ■' 18$.45 13.46 #** .
Error 1101.87 80 13.77
; •

Compound X.

Sirao of 
Square® ■

X 210969.79

Degrees of Hean 
Freedcrs ■ ' ■ Square
_ 3 70323.26

Variance 
.Ratio
301.67

significance
—

®3- '.' 56.79 3 18.93 0.21 MS
Interaction 167.96 9 18.66 0.21
Error 7017.59 80 87.71

(G) Compound XI,

Sums of 
■ Square»

Degrees of 
Freedom

" ' -Hean 
.;Sq,uar#

■ -'Variance ■ 
Ratio . ~ Significance

XI" 242000.99 3 80693.66 730.78 . *a* -
GAg 7.24 ■ 3 2.41 0.02 m .;'■■■
Interaction 63.79 9 7.01 0.06 ... m -  ■
Error 8833.73 80 110.42c

eaipound XII.

Sum® of 
Squares

Degrees-of 
Freedom'"/

Mean 
. Square ,

Variance
Ratio' Significance

XII 0.27 3 0.09 0,62 R8
0.24 1 - 0.24 1.67 ' RS

Interaction 1.45 3 0.48 3,27 *
Error 5.94 40 0.14



• 15. The effects and interactions of GA_ and analogue® of ABA
. . .. / '■■■ . ,on lottuce germination. The analogue concontrationa are

shown on the horizontal axis? GA. concentrations are referred: . . .. .. -
, to by the symholo s« 'closed circle <no"GA^), open circle ' 
(10”^M t open triangle , cloned triangle

<.A) compound XIII,
(B) compound XIV.
(C) compound XV.
(D) corjpound Xiri,
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TablQ 11, ■ jUialyaia of variance of the .-ifTG. of lottuco'fruits' as a factor 
of ABA analogue and concentrations. ■

(a) Coraix>nnd, XIII.

Bxmn of ■ 
Scares

Deqreas; of 
Freedom •

'./Meeim-'
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

Kill
GR3
Interaction
Error

0.42
0,56
1.04
0,13

3 
1 ■■ 
3 
40

0.14
0,56
0.34
0,15

0,9i
3,67

■ _2.26 '

MS - 
NS
m  ■

coiapoimd XIV.

SumS’ of- ■ 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Sguare

Variance...'
Ratio Significance

XIV
(3̂ 3
Interaction
Error

1.29
0.69
1.33
io.ao

3
- '1 

3 
40

0.43
0,69
0.44
0.27

1,58
2,55
1,63

NS
NS
NS

Compound XV,

Supia of 
Souares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean 
■■ Square

Variance
}%atio Significance

XV
®3
Interaction 
' Error'

0,12
0,01
2,07
7.67

3-/'-
1
3
40

0.04
0.01
0,69
0,19

0,21
0,09
3,61

NS
NS
*

Cmapouhd XVI,

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

XVI
®3
Interaction
Error

0,31
0,02
2,05
6.47

3
1

40

0,104
0.02
0,68
0.16

0.64
0.13
4,22

, NS'"'' 
NS 
*

(C)



Fig. 16, Tho affects and interactions of GA^ and analogues of ABA
;■ on lettuce gerridmtion. The analogue concentrations'arc 
Bho\m on the horizontal axlgji GAà oonaentmtion:» are!'referred 

/ to by . the eymholB closcxl circle (no Glk̂ ) # open circle 
<10 M GJlj), open triangle (10 M / cloaed triangle 

G&_). :

(A) compound XVII.
(B) compound
(G) 'compound KIK.
(D) compound KX»
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■ j%i%alysia varlaBce of thg WTG of lettuce fruits aa a faéWr 
of âBa aüalpgue aaâ conoentratlono,

(A) Cc(%xwmd KVIIIj

Sums-of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

, Mean
.■■

Variance, 
Ratio Significance

XVill _ 5.29 3 1.76 14.12 ***
0*24 1 0.24 1.93 N8

Interaction 0.03 3 0.01 0.08 m:
Error 5#02 40 0.12

(B) Compound XXX.

S%m# of 
Squarea

Degrees of' 
Freedom .■’■■•

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

XIX
® 3  .
Interaction
Error'

631699.44
295.02
1766.39
51491.41

3 
 ̂1 
3 
40

207232.81
285.02
588.79
1287.28

160.98
0.22
0.45

##*
ms'.
HSv-

(C) Compound XX.

Degrees of MeanSums of Variance 
lo Significance

Interaction
Error

658891.87
. ■ 192.37 

390.07 
57889,24

3
1
3
40

219630.62
192.37
130.02
1447.23

151.75 
- 0.13
0.08

#**'
M8
iïS
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ÿig. "17# The effects and inter actions of GAl and aDal6gu$*s gf ; ABA 
on lettuce germination. The analogue ooncentrations am, 
shown on the horizontal axis; concentrations are : referred,
to W  the -aymlmlg oloaed circle (no open oirgle

GAg)f open triangle (10"^M GA^), olosed triangle, 
(icT^a GAg). " ■ '

(A> OQP^und XXI.
(B) compound XXII.
(C)'v,:oo®pound XXIII. 

in) compound XXXV.
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Table 13; AnâlyglG .©f varlânod of thd ilTQ of iottuco fjndbs ad' a, faotor-f F wewimrt*»is*.̂ï
of ABA amlodtto anti -OA. oonoent^atlons.

(A) Compound %%I.

3ums of

XXI 942424.56
Q&_ 355.21
Interaction 1659.98
Error . 135653.05

Degreed of Mean,.
Eroedom .Square

3 :' ' ” 314141^ 52
1

''3
40

'355.21T

3391.32

: Variance 
,_Ratio:'
92.63':'
b;io4 

: 0.16

Significance
***
MS
W8;

<B) Compound XXII.

Suihs of 
Squared

XXII  ̂ . 46058.4.86
1820.24 

Interaction 4494 * 27 
Error 36973.29

Degreed•of 
Freedom

3 
X 

■- 3 
40

. Mean 
ignare

Varianco 
Ratio

153528.28 
 ̂ 1820.24 
1498.09 
, 924.33

166.#

1.62

signifieènôe
*** ;.,'

MS

(0) Compound XKIII.

Sums of _ Degrees of Mean .• Variance îignifiçanc.é-Squares' ■ ,  ̂ Freedom Square . ■ Ratio
XXIli 81089,62
GAg 44.69
Interaction 85.17 
Error 5818,52

■‘3,
I
3
40

27029,87
44.69
27,39 

•‘145,45

185.819
0,307
0,195

»*'*■■
MS.
MS

Cd> Compound XXIV♦

XXIV
GAm

Sums of-
Squares
473558,77
1249.215

Interaction 2128,31 
Error 13082,40

Degrees of
Frei^m'

3.
3 
9 
80

Mean
ïa,t

157852,92 
416,41 
.236,48- 
. 163.53

Variance
Ratio
965.28
2.55
1.45

Significance

* ' - 
. MS



la. The effect» and interaction® of 0A« and analogue® of ABA j' ■■ ; ■ ■ . '/ . ■ • . '-1 , ̂
on lettuce germination. T^a analogue concentration# are 
mhown on the:;,horizontal axla; ' G&q concentration®.-are ■ referred
to by-the symbola. Î- cloned circle, (no #,-.opén circle'.
(10 * Open triangle (lO^^M GA ), closed triangle
(10 M .

(A) compound XXV.
<B) compound XXVI, 
(C> compound XXVII. 
(d1 coi#ound XKVill,

p'i  ̂ :

% ■' '• , : f '
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Tmhle 14. l̂ nalyssis of varianqe of the I#G of lettuce fruit» as a factor
of ABa analogue azid GA. concentrations,  -------------   -—«3*̂-'-    '•» /iftfi *̂*4 If*' w#t*—Î«,*a»>f

(A) Compound KKV*

XXV

Interaction
Error

Bums of 
Squares^
aor>2.6o
5%*81
162,25
436.30

Degrees Of
Freedom

3 
3 
9 
80

Mean
Square
684*20
17,60
18.03
5.45

V^iance

125.47
3.23
3*31-

Significance

**

<B) coamound XXVI,

Siws of 
Squares

Degrees of 
. Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance 
. Ratio Signlfii

XXVI 4.33 3 1.44 6.19 #*
0.24 1 0.24 1. 04 MB

Interaction 0.16 3 0.05 0.23 m
Error 9.93 40 0.23

.*wm'fuw%*kftn,w** * * humain*'**?**!

(C) Compound XXVII.

Sims of
Sguarec

Degrees^of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance 
Ratio__ Bignifi

XXVII 0.10 ■ 3 0,05 0.27 MB
® 3 0.27 X 0.27 1.47 ,DB,
Interaction 1,30 3 0.43 2.29 . HS
Error 7. 55 40 0,18

<D) Compound XXVIII.

Bums of
Bquarga

XXVIII 0.598
CA. 0.156
Interaction 0•664 
Error 7.806

Degrees of
Frcediom

3
9
80

B5enn
Square
0.109
0,052
0,074
0.098

Variance
Ratio
2.043
0.533
0.756

Significance
MB
NS
$18
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Fig. IS. The effects and Interactions of GA. a#d ànolognes of ADA 
on iotti;̂ e germination. The analogue qqncentratloW ere 
shqim on the horizontal axis; GÀ^ opnoeptratlons ere referred
to by tlie syigbpls :̂  olosed clrolé (no GA.) # open olrole■ . -

M GAg) / bjpg:̂  hrla GA^) # closed trlanĝ lç
: {1o"'‘’h ca,). ' ,, ■ ' , .

(A) compound %xix.
(D) confound KKX.
' (Ç) : compound ;od(I.
(D)  ̂compound

«I
't i"'

_______________
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Table 15'.. Analyèla of variance of tlW- MTG of- lètWoo ̂.frit:lt.s as a factor 
of ABA analoWo aha QïV. conoohtseâtloâ̂ ^̂

ih ) cpm^mM KKIJt.

Sums'of , 'Degrees''Of 
preédèm

, Hean\- 
Square .

Variance
R&tio' Signif.

a c x 0.89 .'•\- ... '3 /" ' ' 1..63' -' MS
0.79 3 . .0,26-.- .■'- ,1.43/"-:- MS

.Interaction 0,70 - "/ - 9 ' ' ' 0.42 . ' N0
Error 80

(B) CqqpouM )ŒX.

sums Of 
Squares

Degrees,of 
Freedom

•.. Mean', 
Square

•■ ' Variance 
Ratio . Significance

XXX 1.25 ' '' . 3 ' 0,42 2.72 ' -" * -
®3-' .■ 0.86 3 " 0.29 1.87
Interaction 0.96 9 0.11 0.69
Error 12.25 80 0.15

(C) ÇompouRd XXXI.

$un%$ of 
_ _  SquaKèm

XXXI Oi33
GAg 0,625
Intoractioa, 0.24
Esrrosr 15.08

Degrees' of

3 
1' 
a'
40

0Û11
0.02
0.08
0.37

-Variance 
(atio
0.29
0.00 
0.21

Significance
HS,'-'-

twi '

(D) compound XXXII,

-SlTOiS of. 
Sguâroa

Degrees of 
■.Dreedom

. ' Mmn- 
SquareeewBfîWHiW*«î?»'*yW»we

Variance 
Eaftio S.ignif i cancA

XXXII ■ 1.025 :: 3'.'.. 0.64 2,:09 NS
% 0.10 - \' 1." 0,10 0.63 . '■ H8
Interaction 1.65 - : 3 0,55 -3.37 ; < * .
Error . - 6.62; - ' ' / 40
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with the results obtained when was present, Where GA^ was shown by
analysis of variance to have an effect, the results were subjected to more 
comprehensive scrutiny, ' By this method, the significant GA^ effect in the 
presence of V was found to be duo only to one treatment, vis, GA^ present 
at 10 ®I5 and V at lo’̂ îî, Since the effect wan significant only at the 95% 
level, it is possible that this difference is merely a chance occurrence.
The smie applies to XXIV, .where tîie' response obtained in tho,presence of ■
KXIV at 10"Sl and no GA^ &my, by chancQ, have boon high. In the case of 
III, although the analysis of variance indicated a significant GA^ effect, 
this could not be confirmed by the student's "t" tests^ Only in the cases 
of IX and XXV was the fJÂ  effect 3x>th highly significant and reasonably 
consistent, although it found that the most effective concentrations 
were not tJio highest concentrations.

The analysis of varianco also indicated a significant interaction between 
certain analogues and GA^. The analogues involved, and where there was also 
a significant GA^ effect, were IX and XXV, although in VIII, XII, XV, XVI and 
XXXII there was somo evidence of an interaction. The significant interaction 
term in the letter group, however, occurred in the absence of a GA^ éfieot and, 
since they all occurred only at the 95% significance level, it seems unlikely. ■ 
that the effect was real, IX and XXV wore thus the only two com}?ounds where 
the existence of an interaction term could be confirmed. , The question- next 
arises as to whether'or not this statistical■approach does indeed indicate 
the existence of a true interaction, and this is discussed on page 132.
Vlhat'is, however, evident at this point is that XX and XXV arc esshibiting 
responses different from those of the other analogues. Their unusual .
behaviour in relation to their activity was also noted in the experiments
dealing with tlie structural requireraents for ABA activity. The structures 
of the two compounds are very similar and it may’be that their aWe of action ■
differs in some way from that of ABA,
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(4) IMTERACTlOH OF ABA HITH KIHETIN IH 1ÆTOÏCE GERHISATIOtî

Gll)berellin A. in ineffective with regard to both prmaotive effects on 
germination and interaction with ABA and ita analogue», Kinetin effect», 
on the other hand, are well documented and thia, growth auhatance is believed 
to interact with ABA (Bhankla and Shankla, 1968), It was therefore of 
interest to analyse possible interaction* of kinetin with ABA analogues. 
Accordingly, preliminary expriment» were., carried out to confirm the inter» 
action of kinetin with ABA using thé germination systma- employed in this 
work. Factorial experiments of ABA at 0, 10*^, lo"*̂  and 10"*% end kinetin 
at 0, lo"*®, lo”̂  and 10*^M were carried out* The M?0 was recorded for each
treatment, and the results are shown in Fig, 20,

As previously described, ABA Significantly delays gemination when 
present at concentrations of lO**̂  and 10"®M, When kinetin was also present 
in the incubation medium, no significant effect was exerted at concentrations 
of 10*”̂  and 10*^M, However, at a concentration of 10**®M kinetin reversed, 
to a marked extent, thé. ABA-induced delay of germination. The degree to 
which this occurred and the statistical significance which can be attached 
to it are described in Table 16, from which it can be seen that the mean
/ ^ _5 ' ’ 'time to 50% germination in 10 M ABA solution was 32,4 h, but this was reduced 

to 16,4 h by the simultaneous presence ' o f K ,  These results confirm 
those of Bhankla and Shankla (1968).

Table 16* The effect of kinetin applied dn cotabination with 10* M ABA 
m

Kinetin concentration 
(Molar)

Mean time to 50% 
germination (h)

Standard 
Error. (»)

Significance 
Differences 
("t* tests)

32,42 0.34
31,9 0,65 BKl'

10"® 31,14 0.75 MS
10-= 16.40 0.51 *#*



Fig, 20. Thé off cot of ABA and kinotin aldiio and in oosalDination 
at various oonContrationa on lottuoo germination.

olosGd oiroXc !- no kinetin, 
open olrole :* kinetin. ';
olosod triangle g » I0""% kinetin.
qloséci square 10 M kinetin, ̂

" ; / ' ' ;̂.'3 \ '-.‘'y'. : 'vc:S-y r"v''li: -■ >. / y ; . - - . -.,y: ,;.y;..:..-' - - ' :-y. ., ... -■’.-'y.y-̂'y: , y : ..
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(S) 1̂ 1# mVBRSai, BY KimTIN OF THE INHIBITION Î IFQSED BY W A  mAIiOCmS

TWae ABA janaiogüos which had baén shown to ho activa in indwcing a 
‘x0Bporkp&. in toms of a delay in germination were assayed, with kinetin,; at- 
10 ' W. Only one concentration of analogue was exasnined and this was 
selected to allow germination within a time of three days'.or less. The 
analogues and the concentrations used are described in Table 17, The 
assay was carried out in the normal way and the mean time to 50% germination 
recorded for each treatment (Fig, 21 and Table 17),

-sTable 17, The effect of 10 M kinetin applied in oom3>ination with KBh 
am'i certain hBh analogues on lettuce genaination.

Ccê pound
Concentration

(Molar)
Mean Time; tô  30% germination 

(hours)
significance 
of^differences 
. (#t* tests) Y''

Compound CtxBpoun#
kinetin

ABA 10'? 33.70 t 2.44 16.40■t 0.51 - **e.
I io-s 115.10 t 1.64 31.51 + 0.50 ■ *#e
II lo'® 64.37 t 5.83 15.15 t 0.29 ” ***
III 10'® 50.23 t 0.62 30.56 t 0.71 *#*
IV 10'® 42,73 + 0él4 16,24 4* 0.22 ***
VIII 10-® 43.42 t 5.22 17.58 t 0.53 **
IX 10'® 39.47 t 0.41 40,89 t 0,63
X. . 10"® 119,13 t 0.42 39.27 + 0.84 ***
XI 10'® 49.73 t 0.09 19.08 + 0,63 . :%*:
XVII 10'® 181.13 Î 35.5 24,58 jh 0.94 / *##
XIX 10'® 53.57 Î 2,02 19.45 + 0.42 ***
XX 10'® 41.60 t 2.77 18,17 t 0.51 **#
XXI 10'® 64.96 t 9.17 20.24 t 0.45
XXII 10“® 40,20 t 2,32 18.45 t 0,74 *#*
XXIII lo'® 100.00 t 9.24 33U4 t 1,10 #**
XXV 10-® 20.50 + 0,49 14.59 4» 0,27 ***

Kinetin was capable of overcoming the'inhibitory ■ off act of all'but one 
of the analogues to a remarkable extent,.although there was consider variation 
in its effectiveness. In compound III, for example, the counteraction from



Fig, 21, The effect of certain activa.,analoguen of ABA and kinotin 
alone and in combination on lettuce gojanlnation. The 
analogue concentrations are descriîml in Table 17? kinetin 
vrtion present was at a concentration of 10* M,
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50.23 h to 30,55 h wa» not as narked as with most other com^xnmds, while in 
the ç#9é of WlI the reversal was much more narked# with the mean time to 
50% germination being reduced from 181.13 h to 24.58 h by the addition of 
kinetin. It is not îtnown to whàt extent the enhanced effect of kinetin with 
XVil was due to an increased' potentiai -for kinetih'action, in that the 
concentration of, %V,II used# ! delayed -germihation." more than did any of the 
othter''treatments,- _ if this were#;hoWever#'':':the''̂  I, X and XXIll would
,al#\have been expected-■■•to -hhow'a-.greater than average response. Further- 
more# this interpretation would not explain why kinetin stimulated germination 
in XVII to occur after.24-58' - h #' but/hot until 30.55 h in III.

The results of the e3<^erim©nts were subjected to the ‘*t" testing and 
the results of this are shown in Table 17, Kinetin had no significant effect 
on overcoming the-inhibitory'^effects 'of - IX# whose untypical behaviour has 
already been'remarked upon'in/the earlier struoture-activity and glbberellin 
■intéreiction s.tudies, , In theformer studios this compound was less active 
than anticipated# while in the latter studios it was the only analogue 
tested which yielded a statistically Significant interaction with The
action - of this compound is thus#in some:.way# distinct from that of ABA 
and its other analogues. ':'; It ls:;po'èsible either that its node of action 
is different- .from ,that of ABA or.', that :.-'scme form of sterio hindrance# or a 
sjjflilar phenomenon# is .interfering ,wit̂,-' its action. The reason for the 
varied activity of kinetin with the other analogues# e.g. the different 
effects:on'III and XVII, also warrants' further study,

<6) TIB EFFECT OP ABA OM TIB CmOIITH OP I*ETOK3G SEBDAXHGS

The effects of ABA on lettuce germination have been investigated# and it 
was deemednecessary■ to consider an alternative assay system in view of the 
fact tlmt studies of thé structurfe-activity relationships of ABA using different 
assay ;systams:;diff©r: dh'thgir findings • (Mcï‘?ha ^ ,  # 1073), The lettuce 
hypocotyl extension assay was selected for further studies on ABA and its
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ahaloguëÈi. % - ,1, ,,

To ensure that an oboervud'.afffuot was not due to the delayed 
germination caused' by imbibition in ABA# thé fruits ware Walbed and allowed 
to geminate in water. After;- 'germination, defined as ■emergence of thè 
radicle though the-fruit coat^.-the. seedlings were transferred to dlshesv--- 
oontaiMhg-- test solution for à tieriod of 72 h in light. Under these ' 
conditions, the hypocotyl.of 'lettuce (var. Arctic King) extendê to only 2 mm. 
Because of,.,this;-small extension,'' any 'i#ibitory effects - wpUld W-'difflcult ' 
to measure accurately*' In; order,to-overcome this-difficulty it Is. necessary, 
to stimulate hypocotyl,,.extension by either, carrying- out t%m experiments in
darkness or by adding-.a-hypocotyl growth stimulant - such'as Oh*. - - in-order to
' -/ : ' . . ' ' ' ' . . ' ./  ̂ ' \ ./. maintain ‘fche conditions;.as "similar as-possible to the lettuce germination
■assay, the latter''course-of action Was chosené Nevertheless, the analogues
were also assayed-at 10* M in darkness. ' --v

- The effect of ABA in solution at 0, 10*®, 10*?, 10*®, 10*® and 10*&
was assayed -in the présence' of at 0, 10*?, 10*®,. 10**®,- 10*^-and 10*%.r
The .parameter most- coimonly measured In this type of foloassay-'-is'the length-
of the hypocotyl-., -. '■ mean length-of .the hypocotyl for recorded'■ for each ''
treatment (Fig. 22) and subjected to an analysis of variance,XTable 18) which
indicated that produced-'a significant promptory effect. ' The promotion
of growth was-'Showv, by h "t"- test, to be signi'fleant at concentration'of '
10*?ii-'and-higher -(Table 19b) * - At 10*® and. 10*%, however, Increases in '
concentration did not Continu# to elicit further promotion of élongation, 'and
at 10 M inhibition of elongation was apparent. This response pattern 1»
comparable'with-the results obtained in the lettuce germination assay.and may. .
indicate that,-at-'10?- M, the optimum "dosage for 'promotion has been '-'exceeded. '

’■"'"■ : ■'-■' ' js^ - _4■ : - ■ . '- - - 'The optimum dosage occurred between 10 and 10 M, and elongation was prixaoted
from 2.18 t o,09 mm to 12.03 ̂  0.65 mm.
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Table 18̂  ôf varlanoe of the extemlon of iottiioé hypocotÿlà '
in-rtsspanso'to ARA and '-aA.#

Ca) 6 % 6 factorial experiment.

Sum of ’ Dcgrooa of 
Squares , Preedom.

Mean
Square

Variance 
Ratio ■ ' Siqaifloanaf;-

ASA
GA3
Interaction 
'Error ■ ,

200.54
2584*68
162.41
367.43

o
S
25
180

58;11
516.94
6.49
2.04

28.47
253,27
3.18

**#
***
***-

(b) 4 x 4  factorial experiment.

s«w of Degrees of 
Freedom

ASî
GA.
Interaction
Error,

7.9
1164.09

3.87 
68.14

3
3
9
80

' Heaii: 
Square
2,63

388.03
0.43
0.85

Variance 
Ratio
3.10 

455.97 
0.50

significance

#
***

MS
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Table 19$ The offcots of ABh and on lettuce hypoeotyl extension,

(a) The effect of ABA on hypocotyl extension induced by 10 M GA^,

■ ABA Hypocotyl Standard:, 
concentration length (mm) Error 

(Molar) (-)
Signifi'canoe of 
Inhibition 
(*t* tests)

0 11,13 0.79 '-
10~^ 11.03 0.83 NS
lo"^ 11.28 0.76 MS
10"'̂ 10.88 0,41 MS '
10 9,06 0.29 *

10“*̂
WaW tr**rtr te W** " »* WWJ '*

6,21 0.42 ***

The effect of GA^ on hypocotyl extension.

<3̂ 3
concentration

(Molar)
Hypocotyl 
length (%aii)

Standard 
Error . 
(:)

Significance of 
Inhibition 
(•t* tests)

0 2.1G .. 0.09
io"7 3.12 0.22

7.02 0.60 *è* .
10"5 11.13 0.79 , i ***-.
10**̂ 12.03 0.65 ***

lo"^ 9.43 1.17 ***
■ , ■ ...
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ÜBÂ was found by analysis of variance to exert a significant inhibition 
effect on,growth* Further, analysis of the results using the - test, 
however, revealed that this..ABA effect could only be detected ..where was- 
also present at a conaentration of 10 M or higher (Table 19a) * This 
inability to detect; an ABB.; effect in tlie absence of, or at low levels of,
0A. may have Wen due to limitations of the mensuration technique. ... ;%t. may, ' 
on the otîiier hand, indicate that under the conditions involved, ABA was only 
capable of inhibiting ' gibberellin' induced growth*. The" inhibition was ' 
significant 'at-19 H concentrations of ABÀ, provided- was present in" 
concentrations of at least 10 SI.

- • :lt iŝ  not'unexpected, tîierofore, that the analysis of. variance also 
Indicated the presence of an interaction.which was significant at,the 0.1%",- 
level. _ #ien, however, the results of.only a limited number of concentrations 
of botîi hormones were included in the analysis (0, 10^^, 10*"̂  and 10“^M), 
both the 'C3Â and ABA effects weror-still- significant, but there was no longer 
a significant- interaction term.

To ascertain whether or not hypocojfcyl length was tîie best parameter, 
three-o^er features of tiie'seedling-,were .examined, vis* the root length, the 
cotyledonary leaf length, and cotyledonary leaf Mdth (Figs. 23, 24, 15).
Root length did not show a significant response to GA^ until the concentration 
was increased to when ■■ the elongation was iidiibited* The .pattern was .. -
the smaé at all levels of ABA. The response of roots to ABA was similar'to 
tJnat"of the.;;hyi>ocotyl, with concentrations of lO '̂ M and above inhibiting 
elongation-growth (Fig. 23). leaf length responded to GA. concentrations as 
low as although increasing this concentration beyond Icr^M did not
elicit further response (Fig.- 24), No response to ABA was recorded until ■ 
th© concentration was increased to lo" M. similar results were obtained in 
the loaf ''width assay (Fig, 25) .where growth was inhibited, by ABA at 10"%*
The essential difference in response pattern between the leaf width and leaf 
length parameters was tîiut leaf width did not respond to GA. applications ;s-. y:,.



Fig* 23, The.effect of various oonoontratioBS of ABA and QA^\ ’ *3
alono and in combimition on the- growth of roots of 

' lottnoo seedlings.
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\  ̂ - ' . ' . , ' Fig, 24« The effect of various concentrations of ABA and
alone and in'c<mtoination on" ;tho':, length: off the'.-. ; -
cotyledonary leaves of; lettuce.seedling,;:ïf f: '
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Fif• 25, The effect of varioua concentrations of ABA and Qh^ alone
- \ . ' - ' - ' ' and in combination on the length of the cotyledonary leaves
of iettuco eeedlings. '
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It Is thus apparent tliât for significant responses to both GA_ and ABA, 
lettuce hypoOotyl length was the best and most easily assessed parameter,- - 
although the others can provide a guidé to activity.

It was observed; ; that.-thé ■ colipur of thé' leaves varied considerably ■ 
between treatments. Miere no gibberellln was present, the leaves were dark- . 
green, but as increasing quantities o f f -were applied, the loaves became 
paler and, at high levels, were distinctly yellow. This effect was reversed 
by the-addition-of physipX9gically;-active, concentration of ABA.. Were ■ 
sufficient tissue available, measurement of leaf chlorophyll content could 
possibly be a suitable assay metlïod for ABA and GAi. it must, however^ be 
x'emfmbered that the change in colour was associated with à simultaneous change 
in leaf dimension such" that the total chlorophyll present would tend to remain 
constant. f.

The responses obtained in this assay wefe not due to the presence of 
organic solvents in tha incubation .ïïKîdium. Acetone, methanol and sodiua\ 
bioarbohato controls wçre Included in all experiments and a typical set of 
results is illustrated in pig. 26 a dsid b, where 10 GA. was also included\ , - 3 >
in the incubation medium, . The effect of those solvents was not significant 
'even at concentrations far in excess of those actually involved. To ensure 
ttet the responses obtained were independent of the arbitrari],y selected 
experimental conditions,, three of these conditions wore examined. In the 
first set of oxporihenits, tho vol'vrae Of liquid in the petri dish was varied 
as was the type of filter paper lining the dish. - Four, 5, and 6 mis of'
solution were added to dishes lined with cither Whatmtm no. 1 or no. 3 filter .

’■ . .6- ■ ■ paper.; The solutions contained,.a range ..of GA^ concentrations from 10 M to .
10 'H, with a water control also being, included. It was found (Fig, 27) that
there was little difference.'between the treatments at- lot? GA. levels, but <&t
_3 ' ' \ ' - ' '10 lA the seedlings, on no.' '3 filter paper were more mmrhedly inhibited, •

osjpipially where 6 -mis of solution were added.' - There 'was also some evidence,
that the optimum GA^ concentration for stimulation of elongation may have beeri



Fig. 26, The effect of the solvents used in the dispersion of ABA 
and the analogues on the extension of lettuce hypocotyls 
in the absenoe of GA^ (open triangles) and in the presence 
of GAg at 10 H (closed sqiJiares),

(A) methanol.
<B) acetone.

The histogram illustrates the effect of methanol and 
sodium bicarbonate on CA^ induced extension.
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Fig, 27, Tho effect of the thickness of the paper lining the 
petri dishes and the volume of test solution pn the 
growth of lettuce Itypocotylo,

(A) T'ttiâtmn iW. 1 filtar pap or, (B) t'îhatman' no, 3 f 13, tor' 
' paper, ; .

oiosed triangle - 4 ml of test solution,
open triangle ~ 5 " " " ”
open square • - 6 " " , « , «
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slight.ly lower for the no, 3 paper. It however, concluded that ovor
the concentration range to 10 '\t, the volume of solution and the tî'pe
of paper used wore not critical as long an'consistency was maintained* ‘

Tho other point considered, xms the length of the radicle at the
beginning of the erf?erimont. Using t:ho aaim gibherellln concentrations as
before, experiments were designed in which seedlings with radicles which had
emerged by less tlmn 1 mm, approxiiaa.tely 2 mm and more than 3 rtm, were .
assayed. It was found that the effect of radicle length was quite small

-3 'and only significant at concentrations of 10 M and using seedlings which 
had been transferred to tlie solution when the radicle had emerged by 
approximately 2 mm (Fig, 28), ' 'fhe conditions under which the bioassayswere 
conducted were, therefore, Bhmn to be satisfactory.

(7) TriB EFFFCT OF ANALOGUES OF ABA ON LETTUCE HYPOGOTyL FmSlIBXON AUD T m  
y IMTEmCTIOH OF THE amiiOGUBS UITH GA.,

Using concentrations of 0, 10 ^,10 ^ and 10 the activities of 32 
analogues v?ere tested in the lettuce hypocotyl assay (Figs, 29̂ *36), The 
results of the éÈbstvèi factorial ejsporiments were subjected to analyses of 
variance (Tables 20-27) with the "t" test being applied to selected results. 
The mean extension at each concentration of analogue was compared to the 
mean extension.when no amlogùe was present. This procedure was carried out 
with two of the more active analogues (I and II) at 3 concentrations of GA^

«5* «.5(Table 28), 'îfhen GA^ was present at 10 or 10, u, the prssonco of either 
of the analogues at ID "̂îA resulted in a significant reduction in hypocotyl 
extension, and in the case of I, its presence a.t also caused a •
significant effect* At the other, concentrations of gibberallin, the presence 
of either analogue, at any concentration exoiained, did not cause a significant 
inlnlMtlon of hn^Qotyl extension. For the remaining ABA analogues, the 
"f test was applied only, to results obtained in the presence of 10 M 
(Table 29),



Fig, 20, The effect of Initial radicle length on induced growth 
of lettuce hypocotyls,

closed square ■ - radicles 2 i?.m long àt start of assay, .
open triangle - radicles less than 1 mm loxig at start of assay,
open square •>* radicles more than 3 mm .long at start of assay.
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Table 20. Analysis of variance of the ektènaion of lettuce hypiocoiyla 
in response to GA. and analogues of ABA.

(A) Compoima I. ;"L " ,

'Sums of 
Squares

' Degrees' 'of 
Froeflom '

Mean ' 
Square

■ Variance
- Ratio SignÜfiqârice

16.40 3 ■: 5.46 10,96 ***
■ 014.91 3 ' : 271.63 ; 545.02

Interaction 20.16 9 2.24 4,49 ***
iïrrbr.,, 39.07 ' , 80 ' 0.49

Compound il. "

Sunss of 
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Square

V^'iance. 
■' Ratio ■ Significance

17.02 3 5.67 14.20 ■ '**# ,,

® 3 690.18 3:' .. 29G.72 742,75 *♦*
interaction ■..; 16.46 . 9 .. . 1.83 >4,58
Error ' 31.96 CO 0.40

Coropoimd III.

Sums’ of ’ 
Squares

III 4.39

Degrees of 
" 'Freedom̂

3 '

Me&n
Square
1.46

Variance
'•Hatio

0.87
Significance

NS .:■■
844.98 281.66 167.54 *##

Interaction -, 13.90 ■ 1.54 0.91 ■ NS ;̂\.r
•V Error ' , 134.48 0 0 ' - ■ ' -1.68,

• expound IV,

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
. ..Frbedoa •

Mean" - 
Square

Variance
Ratio significance

- ■;’-i.05'' 3 0.61 ,-3i49 ' ■ :
: ® 3  - 957.25 3 319.08 1806.82
• Interaction- , 3.36 ■.■ 9 ■ . 0.37 a.iiv/'
Error 14.13 80 0.17

(B)

(C)

a»
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The effect of various çoncenteatlon» of GA^ and analogues , 
of ABA on thé extension of lettuce hŷ Kacotylé. The analogue 
concentrations are sliown on the horizontal axis ; GA.

■_ , ■  ' ' -3  ̂ '

concentrations are referred to by the svb ĵoIs »« closed 
circle (no GA^), open circle (10 H GA^), open triangle 
(i0"& GAg) f Closed triangle (lp"^M GA^)

(A) compound V.
(B) compound VI.
(C) compound VII.
(D) coapound VIII.
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Table 23.i. ■ ftoalyai» of variance, of the extension o£..-let'tùeé, Hypocotyla
in rasronso to (33̂  and analogues of ABA* ■'. % "■

(a) Compoinid- V.

Sums of 
■ Squares'

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean ' 
Square

Vàrlânoe
''Hatio Significance

V
<m,
Interaction' 
Brror '

3 #37.895
2.512
13,901

- 3 
3 
9 
80

0.727 3.076 *
279.298 1182.465 #**
0.279 1.182 m
0:236 '/ _

Cb) Ctmpound VI.

'nno of 
Squares-.

Degrees of 
Freedom:

Mean . 
■Square

V^ianoe
Ratio ' - ''Significance

VI
®3-.
Interaction 
Error '

.-1.24Ô . / '-0.414' .' 3.241.
&b6.351 3 208.784 2106»4S5

1.276 9 0U42 1.111
10.209 80 0.128

'***
MS ■■

CO 0oE%x)und VII.

.Sots of 
Squares

Degrqas of'. 
■■' Freedom

Mean
Square;

Variance
Hatio*»4«4 #I|

. VII " ' _ 1.797
OAg 976.397
' Interaction . ■ 3;, 954
■ Error ''■■•)■ 68.363

(D) Compound VIII.

3
3 
' ̂  
80

0.999
325.432
0.439
Ô.855

0.701
380.049
0.514

‘.Signi'fidancn.

m  
***

NS

'Sots .'-of; 
Sguares^

Degrees 'of 
.Freedom

VIII /-
G&g
Interaction-:
Error.

;9.994
771.418
ii.iô i"
li.819

. 3
■'3
9
80

Mean
Square
3.331

257.139
1,231
0,140

Variancf
Ratio
22.LtL

1740.956
8.339

Significance
'***■-
***
WÏ.:



Pig, 31, The effect of various concentrations of and analogues
of ABA on the extension of lettuce hypocotyls. The analogue 
concentrations are slwwn on tlie horizontal axis; ^^3
concentrations are referred to by the symbols :« closed

’ • ■ ' ' -7 '■ ■ "circle (no GAg), open circle (10 M GA^), open triangle
(lO^SlGAj), closed triangle (10”^H GA^>.

(A) compound IX.
(B) compound X,
(C) compound XI,
(D) compound Xll,
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Tbiblo 22m Analysis of varianga t>f. thé extension of lottuco hypoco^ls 
in r.ea?ionse to ~GÂ ' and analogneo of ABA,WAMkMMW

(A) Compound IX,

Siras of 
SqiumOB

Degroos'- of . 
Freedom .

'. Moan' ' 
Square-,

Variance
Ratio Significance

IX 1.29S 0.432 1.529
GA3 842.448

' ^ , .• ■280.816 , 994.743 ♦**
Interaction 2.931 9 ■ ; 0.326 1.153 MR
Error .•■: 22.588 . 80 0.282.

WMWMLI#W 1 ra«. f HaWà’.WWfcWW

Coïïîpoimd Km ■■
t *M WT,f.*W 1*7 JW f%! Mm*"W i.«* «WWM.

Snmn of 
%uareà ■

Degrees of .Mean Variance
Hdtio

........ .. mi i-miifc *„##,*% wi M»
Significance

/ - 2.18 . ■" -3 0.73 1.84 m  ■
797,55 !■> 797,55 2029.39 ***.

Interaction 2.55 .3 0.85 2.16 NS
Error ' 13.75 40 0.39

Coaipouad:,XX„ '

Sima of Dogreea, of 
''Squares ' Freedom'

' 'Mean 
Square .'

Variance
Ratio Significance

%%. ' ' ̂  \ ' 7.33 ' 3 ' 2.44 ' 11.58 *** '''■
OA^ 800.19 1 . 800.19 3792.39 *** ■•■'■
Interaction 7.43 3 . " 2.48 11.73 ***
Error 8.47 40 0.21 :

(D) Coapomii KXI.

Bntnis of 
‘̂Yiunre

Dogre«0 of VarianceMean
k Significancef’rocdoi'îï

XII
® 3  , ,'■;
Interaction
Error

0.78
680.49
0.97

‘ 8.30

3
1
3
40

0.26
680.49
0.32
0,21

1.24
3255.91

1.S5

H8
***
5ÎS
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Fig, 32, The effect of various concentrations of end analogues
of ABA on the extension of lettuce hypocotyls. The analogue
concentrations are shown on the horizontal axis; GA.4
concentrations are referred to by the"symbols closed
circle (no GA^), open circle (lo”^M GA^), open triangle 
(10’*̂ H GAj), closed triangle (10*"̂ H GA^).

(A) compound XIII.
(B) comœïound XIV, 
(G) confound XV, 
(D) compound XVI,

,VÏ' \
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• TaMe 23.;'' Malÿgiig.of.-varl̂ hcq o # the ektemlon of<lettuce hypoco^Xs
--y-

:r j;n :9=«(PO:w»a t*» caiĵ  ,»n<l aunwJlogim»,: of! 

(&) CgmpoWna: XIII. -'

yy

- y . " ' ' '. . .. ■/'■ ., . ', ' . ' ' ■ '■V. ■ ,
8%me of ' 
.'aqtmrée-

Degrees of 
, Freedom

m m :
; Square

' '■■Variance;
■Eatio':.'.

■ ■ ' ■?.-;; ,.. •■ .. 4 y.J’- . / %'■'_ '■■" ■'. ,
Signifie»».

xixt 0.38 3 0,13 0.68 ■RS.
..% 7SS.40 1 . 755.40 3497.20 *♦*
ïnteraotion 0.56 3 • 0,19 ' Oi%5 NS
Brxor ' ' .■ -S'ï66 40 0.22

Compoima .KÏV.

' 8nm@ ôf. 
■Squares '

Degrees of.’ 
■Frmûom ■

Mean
■... Square-.

\f Variance-
: HntiO'y-/ Significance

XIV ' 0.33 ■■; 3 0411 0.54 \ ’ . MS
G&g 708.16 1 788.16 ■ 3802.54 , #**.
Interaction 0.62 3 0,21 1,01 ■ HS

.. Error' 8.14 40 0,20

Compowid XV.
-

Sums of
Squares.../

Degrees'-'Of . 
Freedom' '■/■

m m  . 
'Square'-

Variance 
Ratio ..

■
Significance

XV 1.92 ' 3 " : 0.64 1.61 ^  *.. ■.--/::NS,
®3-Interaction

,'662.13 
2,14

: ■; ; i : .:
3

662,13
0.71

1667.84
1.79

; ... y,y.,.;./.
'■■Ms

Error- 15,89 "/■^°'y/ 0.40

-CoKi|îonnû KVI>

—

' ■■^■";y ■ '-■/
Sums of 
Squares

■ Degrees- of ■ 
Freedom

2%an
Square

Variance, 
• ■■ Ratio

: , ' ' ■ //;--■ ■ ■ y ' ■.'%.
. Significance

XVI 0.88 3 : 0,29 / 0.7# ■ .'■ ; ;
G» 3 - ' 795.12 1 795,12 2076.04 - ***
Interaction 0.73 3 : 0.24 0.64 HS
error ', - ■ 15,33 40 0.38

' ■ y)y.. - , . .

:"y,y -ÿ ÿ':..



Fi#" )3# The effect of various concentrations of and analogues
of ABA on the extension of lettuce hyppcotyls. The analogue 
concentrations are shown on the horizontal axis; GA_

-y.-Vconcentrations are referred to Jay tlie eyiabols i- closed 
circle (no dh^), open circle (10'*\j GA^), open triangle 
<10“^M GAg), closed triangle (10"'̂ M GAg) .;

(A) co%#ound 3CVII. 
<B) compound XVIII,
(C) coB^und XIX.
(D) compound XX.



Concentration (M )
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table 24#  ̂ Analygis varjaace of- '%W - extension', ô - lettuce /b^^oobtÿl#'''
. '7' :' \ .. ' V . - : '̂  /' 'in reepbnae to Gh^ and aiialoguea of

' , ■ ■;

.çompdnnd'WlI,

Bwma of 
Square» ,

Deqr### of 
Freedom' .

Mean
Square ,

Variance
Ratio significance

'■Wit ' 20.89 ■ . 3 6.96 38.54
® 3 -  .. 
'Intaraation ,

486.33
21.07

1
3

486.33':.
7.02

1993.16 
' ,28.79" ,,#**• ■

Error■ .. . ' ■ ' 40 , , 0.24 TV ;

Compon%#.iWl%'#

’ • Sums- of 
;Squares

pagreea of ^
•'.''Freedom- ■

- • #ean'
. square

Variance significance
XVIII,, "■ 3 ' 0.12 . 0.26 . ..... ", ■■ .'Kb ;"T
GR3
Interaction’

812.44
0*29

1
3 ;,.,

812.44
0.10

1817.54 
0.31 -

■' *##
, m   ̂ /

Error,' 17.80 '̂ r "^0 \ ■. 0,45 .

compound, „xix.
"-ÿ": •.'. ..V. ’V- ^

•XIX \

Sums of 

14.91

Degree#, of

'''■■ 3 ;

''-'Mean. , 

4.97

Variance

34.97
Significance'' I 

*#* ■
755.40 1 ■ 755.40 3795.96 :  ̂ '*** •

Interaction ÏS.24 5.08 25,53
Error - : 7.89 40 0.20

' ■ Î' ' -
Compound XXg

y  /
Sums of 
Squares^'

Degreee.pf 
'. .Preedoîà'̂

Mean, 
Square .'

Variance
Ratio

. . .  - ■ , , Significance
XX 20.36 ; 6.79 /- . '35*53 ■,'***

.'’intçraofdon;
673*20
20.65

1
' V ' : ':' 3 ' ;..

:’673.20 3524.61
36,04

. *** :

Error-; 7.67 0.19 ■'

,■ ' :> '

'' .
, ■■

- -Wv :-: ' •
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34. The effect of various conciontrations of sQR. and anaXoguoa.
:;y: : - 1 Of ABA OR the èxtensiOA of lattuoe hypoootyls. Thè analogue

concentrations are shown on the horizontal-assio? GAg 
S'S- ■' concentrations are referred to by the symbole î« ■ clôaed

■ -  - 7 - : ■V - :, - circle (no QA^), Ooén circle (10 ' i! GAJ), open triangle ;i ÿ - . . . a - i a ■ . I .
M ' - y ttn f?.» % _ f 1 fi

i
i!

A -, -
CIO*", M GA^), closed triangle (10** » GAg).

(A) compound XXI
vsA A (Bl'compound XXII..

 ̂=' A, (C) compound XXIII....

ii %
A I

Ï

(D) compound XXXV,,

a
y i ’: 
i' 1 .A.A s|. .A# ; - A , 'i A: '-T;|.-.yA Av
it.ii
sSS..
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T a b X o Wàlvais variance of the extennloh of lettuce hypocotvle 
i n  r e e p ê n a e  t o  G A .  a W  e n a l o A u e s  o f  A B A #   ̂ - ,•■■•.;

(Ik) ' Compound 20-11. ^

- stsae of ' 
SqïMkron,;-

Degrees,of 
, Freedom

Wean
Square

Variance - 
0atio . Significance

%XI '. ' 14.34,, ' 3 4.70 '16.03 . ***
'(as 674.64 1 ' 674'i,''64, 2263;%0 '. ft*fc
Interaction • , ,14.33 . 3 . y : 4*77 16';,'02̂-
'Error ■ 11.94.'̂ 40 0.30

Compound 2î%II. ;•■

..Sums of -
Squture ;

..Degrees of ' 
■ Freedom,,

Wean 
. Square •

Variance 
■ Ratio . Signif idante

m i 11.91 —  — 3,87 - /:22.43y\ y
: ■ -y

Interaction
' 7^8.54 

11.90
1
'3

- 748.54 4229i.05 
.... 22.40

Error ' 7*11 ,/: -40 •■ - 0.18

Com^und XXIII

Sums .of', 
Squares ' "

,"-Dc§r©cs"’ of 
Freedom"

Mean ':
SqOare■ -

 ̂Variancé'\ 
Ratio .Significance' \

XXIII 7.46 2.49 12.19 \ *## /

- '. - ' ■ 
Interaction

' 827.17 
7*69 .

1 V
- ■ ' '3

827.17 '.; 
2^56%:

4054*75 
y:': 12.57 ■

Error 8.18 40 0.20

Compowkd JÎXIV,

Sums,,.of 
: Squares.. '

Degrees of 
.Freedom'.

' Mean
Square..,

. variance .'f 
Ratio; . ■ significance ',

; XXIV 12.301 ■-/.. 3 4.067 18*605 y ■. ,
' y- ■; 

Interaction/':
772,857

9.760
3 297.619

1.084
1178.495

4.960
Error 17.489 80 -

(B)

(D)



Fig* 35. The effect of various concentrations of GA. and analogues
of ABIk on tlie extension of lettuce hypocotyla* The analogue
concentrations are shown on the horizontal axis? 
concentrations are referred to by the ggnnbolc s*» closed

»7circle (no QA.), open circle (10 M GA*), open triangle1# • • 4.
G S ’(10** M GAg), closed triangle (10 H GAg).

(A) compound XXV.
(B) compound XXVI. /
(c) compound xxvil.
(D) coK^und XXVIII.
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■Tabi© .'26. - Ànhlynis of variance of thé ektensj on of lottuoe hÿpoootyln 
in'ronponoQ wCKk^ ^ W  Walogues of A23i)k.

W  co%oiiM xxy.

Interaction ' 
Error.

Bxmb of ■ ' DngroQB M  ■ .fyteari'; '•Varianc!©
Cçuar.G8 ' Freadom . Square - Ratio

0.412 -,:2.41Z
294,675 1764.252
0.174 1.018

. 6;171 '

1,237 
884,024 
,, 1.866 
13,674

"3

o’
80

8ignifloanee ‘

**#
N8

(B) COK^ound %%VI.

Sums of Wean
ëqmros L . Ba uaim

XXVI ,. '.
.#3%.
Intemotio»,'
Error ''

833;i2 
0.60 

'. 9.04'

3' 
1 

' 3 
40

0.11
833.12
0.20
0.25

VariaÀùe

0.44
3359.34

0.80

Blgnificaho#'

88 y:
'***, 
m  '

(0) compound XXVII,,

Sums of ' Degrees of Mean- '■ ■ Variance. . Significance:/;,v ' Squared', Freedom aquero' -mtlo i
XXVII '/ ^3 ’ ' 0.69 ' , :; o.46 ' NS ' ,

'' ;?■■T -\?91;18 ' I , -■ 791.18 :y ;4016gi4 '-'.
Interaction - 0.32 -;-■ 3 ' y.,. 0.11 ■-'. 0.53
Error : , 7.89 40 0.20

(D> compound %#ili.

Owas of Degrees of HoÂn Variahqo
'■Scméres y Freedom .'Square-''.,. Ratio Significance

XXVIII
®3''y yy;
Interaction.
Error

&.119
824.369
1.097
14,568

3
3
9
80

0.373 24046 "'-'N8
274.790 1507,348 **f'
0,211 1.156 MS
0.182



Fig, 36, The effect of various concentrations/.of and analogues
of ABA on the extension Of lettuce hÿp^otÿls. The analogue 

'I , concentrations aro shown- on 'the horizontal axle* GA.
i . ' ■ . concentrations are referred to by thé symbole closed
* : y . «y'y: . :_ circle (no GA-)# open circle (1Ô M GA.) # open triangle

(lO^Si /closed triangle <10"^M GAg),
’/ '■/ ■ ■ ', '

" ■ (A) compound-XXIX.'
' (B)‘ coinpeund XXK. ■•-■

(c) compound XXXI. ,
(D) compound XXXII. / /

/  ■/ ■ '
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oè variance the ^xtGi#lon of 
1)1 roGnonsQ to QA» anA mnQloqtea of ADA,—— ----    '---- -—-—'—-̂!R*̂,HrBwaKfiv«pB*?̂'rt̂«“M̂‘ww»tew»Utspy-''*-'‘"-‘— "—   —

Ca) Compound xxix.

%Ki%

Intêràotion
Ẑanrox"

of Degx^oG of 
Squares Proodom

l.a04 3
793.348 3
2,436 . 8

, i&.G21 l&O

Moan t̂ iaarlanoo 
Swmaré
-■ 0.401  ̂ 2.544:
304.083 1674,588 
0,271 ,1:716
0.158 .' ,\r

SigHlflônnGO'̂ :ÿ:\' '"

:r
(B) 0c#poimd X3CK,

XKX
0%3
lnt*3T!XQt±On \.
_  '' -. Brror

<c) Cowpooîid XXXÎ,

Owma of Dogareoĉ L of MOrni 
_ XOQ
à.711 

779.842 
, 3.094
19U487

3;̂;. 
3 ■
9 

00

' Varl6hqo
'Ratio.

.q;004 - ...3.711:
259,04T/lQ67/5'45' 
0,344 1.411'
6.244

.Significance'
■

wë.v

%XX1
G&3 ,.-
Interaotipn
Brrot

<B) Compoimd XXXII.

Oume .of, ., 
GqwarôG

Degro60 o f . 
Prooddm

Moan ' 
Oqnaxe

■ vatimiGo 
-■ Ratio SignifièaOcïÇv̂

0.14 . 3"' 0.05 "
791.29 1/ 791i29 2293.61

3;-„. .A.0.16:' .0.47),: . MS
13.83,' : 40 ■'■■0..35

Same of 
,.;,8qnafeà

Degrees of- 
' Freedom

■ Mean . 
OgUara

.Variance;
. '■■ 'Ratio' }Significance

XXXII "0.41 T ^ ' : T 0,14 /: . ,0.29 " .) 'MS .
' ^795.12' "' - '- 1 - 795.12 1691.73 ' *** ■

Interaction 0,70 ..■ 3 0.23 6,50
Error .’ 18.83 . 4K) 0.47
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gable. 28: ■ ■ The '.inhibitor y : effects ;6f' compounds J If.ànd _'IÊ' on. - lettuce . / ;.,; 
hypocotyl extension .."in the presence. :of ,

(m) Ccmqpoimd I-.
' 4: .

■T5Vdi«pt»rWl*»V«S«*rW'i
0 io-^  ̂ lo-G 10-5

s' 0 1.99 t 6.03 2.-32. :;o,Ï4 : :4%,,^6.39-' 0.47 . ■ 10.17 t 0.35
M 10-’ lisa + 0.03^^ 2,53 •f

. "*• 6.69 - 0.49^f 9.92 t 0.40^^:
: 10-® 1.97 t 0.0^^ 2,4.43 t 0.06^^ - 6.21 - 0.36^^ 9.03 0.3#.''%
10-® ;, 1.92 + 0.06^^ 2,45 t' 0.68^^ :; ' 5.2ft' #.26* % 7.36 + 0.46***

■<b) Compound II.

tt«AWlFy-*aWMM=-.Mw* w
Q&3/(M)

-7'0 10 10 10.-5

0 4* 0.03'̂ ;̂ . 2.32 rt \0,i4r /. 6,3& ~ 0.47 ' 10.17 t :o.35|:v;:
10"^ 1.96 0.02̂ ^ : 3..3Ü t 6:12̂ '̂, = 6.S0 t 0,40^8 10.23 + ■0;:22™'"
10"^ 2.01 t 0,05̂ ^̂ 2.33 t 0.04^" 6.45 t 0.43^^ 9y55 Î 0,36”S
10"^ . ■ 1.93 t 0.04^® ■' 2.17 t 0.06^®-, '. \5:15 ± -0.31*- ) = 7.67 t :0.à5*»»
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Table 29. Xiettnce hypocotyX extension in golutlona containing ABA
analogues and GAj in combination at and the steatiaticaX
aignificanoe of the Inhibition elicited by the analogues in 

. these.solutions.'

Canpound Hypoootyl 
Extension (%am)

SE
(:)

Significance 
of inhibition 
(*t* tests)

I 7.36 0.46 XXX

II 7.67 0.25 XXX

III 8.20 0.55 X

IV 9.44 0.16 HS
V 9.17 0.34 m

VI 9.01 0,08 UB
VII 9.15 0.99 m

VIII 7.81 0,19 XXX

IX 9.43 0.21 m

X 9,48 0.51 m

XX 8.87 0.30 XX

XII 9.21 0.22 MS
XIII 9.64 0.28 MS
XIV 10.38 0.28 MS
XV 9.74 0.21 MS
XVI 10.22 0.32 MS
XVII 6.45 0,26 XXX

XVIII 10.10 0.52 MS
XIX 8.31 0.27 XXX

XX 7.39 0.33 XXX

XXI 8.02 0,44 XX

XXII 8.34 0.27 XX

XXIII 9.06 0.30 X

XXIV 7.78 0.38 XX

XXV 9.15 0,18 MS
XXVI 10,54 0.28 MS
XXVII 10.28 0.39 MS
XXVIII 9.21 6.35 MS
XXIX 9.24 0.27 MS
XXX 8.58 0.18 MS
XXXI 10.05 0.37 MS
XXXII 9^99 0.43 MS
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The compounds which were active in inhibiting OA^-^induced lettuce 
hypocotyl elongation were, in general, those which also actively inhibited 
lettuce germination. Eight compounds, (IV, VII, IX, X, XIV, XXV, XXVII and 
XXVIII), which were active in inhibiting germination wore, however, inactive 
in this assay. Of these, IV, VII, XIV, XXV, XXVII and XXVIII were 
considerably loss active than ABA in inhibiting germination and, since the 
lettuce hypoGotyl bioassay appeared to be lauch less sensitive than tlio 
germination system, the apparent lack of activity can explained* Allowing 
ffer this, the activity of IX and X should, nevertheless, have been detectable 
if they were relatively as active in this assay as in the germination assay.
Mo activity was detected. In the case of IX, this was In keeping with its 
atypical behaviour reported earlier, but such is not the case with X. It 
would appear that the structural requirements for activity are the same in 
both this assay and the lettuce germination assay.

When interactions with GA^ were examined it was found that in all cases 
where the ”t" test indicated a significant effect at the analogue concentration 
of 10 M in the presence of GA^ at 10 'M, a significant interaction term was 
found in the analysis of variance. There wore, however, 3 instances (V, VI, 
XXX) where an analogue effect was significant at the 5% level in the analysis 
of variance, but no evidence of an interaction existed; these observations 
may relate merely to chance occurrences in one treatment.

In the absence of OA^, the growth response to the ABA analogues was 
constant regardless of the amount of analogue present* Thus, #n Interaction 
would exist between the analogues and GAg, because there was a concentration 
dependent inhibition of GA.-induced extension. Thus, in the figures, the 
"no GAgj" treatment line 1» parallel to the horizontal axis, but the "10 M GAg" 
treatment line to not parallel to either the "no GAg" treatment line or tlie 
horizontal axis. The exact nature of such interactions and the relevance of 
a statistical approach is discussed on p.132.
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(0) Tim EFFEgg QW ABA AMD ITS AMAtOGDHS ON EJSTTUCB mPOCOWm steMBXOM ' =
IM Tms PARK. '

- ■ ABA and - its avallaîjle analogues were also assayed at 10"“̂ M in the dark) 
for their effect on lettuc# hypocotyl extension. ' It is not clear whether 
dark extension is brought about foy GA^ or whether other factors are Involved.

All manipulations were carried out under physiologically "safe" light 
and the petri dishes were incubated incos^lete darkness. ' The results ,
(Fig# 37) were cm#ared witit the extension achieved in water and that achieved 
in a m  at io"^H (gable 30). mh^ I, ii. III, iv, v m ,  %x# x, xi, xvii,
XIX# XX# XXI, XXII, XXIII and miv significantly inhibited hypocotyl extension, 
while XXXI produced a small but significant promotion. The degree of 
inhibition imposed by the analogues ranted from very slight to more than that 
induced by ABA, which inhibited extension from 21.37 * 0.80 am to 8.47 ^ 1.16 
mm. The most active analogue was XVII, which inhibited growth to 1.52 S 
0.10 mm, and only this analogue and II were significantly more active than 
ABA, although I, VIII, XIX, XX, XXI and XXII all .possessed activity similar 
to ABA. Compounds III, IV, IX, X, XI and'XXIII were also inhibitory#? but 
were significantly less active than ABA.

The only compounds active in the germination assay, but lacking 
significant activity on dark grown hypocotyls, were VII, XIV, XXV, XXVII and 
XXVIII, ..and, with the exception of XXV, these were only slightly active in 
inhibiting germination. Tlieir activity might not therefore have been 
detectable in tliis assay. Coi#ound XXV is similar in structure to IX, which 
was also active, although not as active as ABA. The unusual behaviour of 
IX and XXV has already been noted.

The--difference between the assays involving the assessment of lettuce 
hypocotyl extension in the dark and in light plus GA^, appears to he that in 
darkness, the assay'was more sensitive. - The molicular requirements' for " 
activity, however, again seem to foe the eame. .
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Fig. 37. The effect of ABA and gorta.in of--its aanalbguee on tha 
dark extension of lottuqe hypocotyls^ All ocmpotWs 
were assayed at - ,

• f
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'Table? 30ü '' Tîx©> inhibition ,by3ABA-ànd'/its/.analogues ..at-10': "'M, of the'dark.
', extension "of/the.lettuce' hypoootyl,' a'nd''tbe probabilities of) 
. these'/'extenalohs-;being'' sign'ifioantly.''different, from-' tWsë'...' 
achieved:/#!: in' - water and ’(B)" in lO^^M ABAë '

i & a
Btandaxd- 

' Error (4) A B

ABA \ :.8u47: : '"1.16 *#*, '
*aP ''"\;21ï37 : 0.80 '"
I , ' " \T"19 0.38 •■ #**.. ' ' MS
II q#76 ■ *** - *
III ' 11.77 0.40 *** *
IV  ̂'. i7:Sp;.^ ' 1.12 . ' *"/. jkiké

■ V ' . '''gsi.ps' , 1.12 ' : MS ***'
VI - 21.55:" 0.61 N8 _- ***.
VII ■ 21.90 "0,96: MS; ***
VIII 7.15 0:42 Ü8

- .1% '■ 12.40 "9:42. '' ^ **#' ■' '
' ' X;)'' ' ._; ;:iitvg)x ^̂  6,56' - ***; #*
/ rXI ^ ./ :: ia;,72 ; " 0.29 - . /" *** ■ **

KII -:.)'22.23 ■ ' . ' 0.56 ■ : MS '.***
XIII - ?ai:do. ^ 0.79 MS - - *&*
XIV -■ - '21.42 0.61 NS ***
XV ' 0.83 :. MS

' XVI '- '22.50/:: ■ 0 # 46 ' MS'" . ***
XVII ''-1.52' ,' 0.19 ♦**
XVIII ■■ 22.80 0.54 N8-\- *#♦
XIX 6.2 . - 0.92 ■ ' .*** ■„. , MS
^X . ' " .':/#;78v-'\' 0.58 ' .***■,= . MS

- XX I - ' : 8.23 0.60 ■, ■ y " : ***-■"/ ' Ü8
XXII :'f,9,oo 0,36 *** ,', 4 MS

. W ii : 0.43 . ***', " **
- ./ 7.20 0.4G  ̂--̂v. ’ **# MS

" ".19.47.. . . " 0.56 ;, MS . *éù
XXVI - 30:90 : 0.71 ; ,H8 " ***

:'' XXVII .: ..'— 21:83:' - ' 1.4b:' / ;NS ,***-
xxyiii [21.3%; . , 0.71 , ' ' -MÀ"' **«
%%# *' .20, ^ : 0.77 '"MS" ' ***

 ̂_ %KX - '"''' 0.86 ,,:l MS #**
XXXI 23:93 0.72 ' ***

. xxxii■ 22,38 ""-\8;87 'm- ■ ***
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Two important points of distinction batwoen this assay: utilizing doTk 
growth of the lettuce hypoootyl, and tho previous one, where induced ■ / - 
light, growth was assosGod, must ho stressed. The hypoootyl in these '%±k' -
oxporimonts extended in water- to 31.37 - 0.80 mm while in light, at the " 
optlmw» GA^ levels of lo" M it 'was only 12..03 « 0.65 mm. . It is thus obvious 
that the dark extension of the lettuce- hypocotyl cannot be explained-,only in 
terms of endogenous levels, and may he - due to other ..hormonal'and/or 
nutritional factors. The second point refers to the degree of 'inhibition . 
which ABA'and its analogues exert. Mhere the e%gperiments were"'conducted 
in darkness, the most active analogue, KVII, inhibited elongation .from-' ■ 
21.37' ̂  0é80 mm to 1.52 * 0.19 mm,wMlo in light, the same concentration of 
analogue'was only capable of inhibiting GA^*induceci elongation from 
9*08 ^ b.:24 um to 0.45 - 0.26

(9) Tim EFFECTS OF ?ABA OH THE PEA IPICCd̂ ;̂. ASSAY AND TSB ÏWmmmXO^ OF
TBE ABA WITH G!U.

WcWha 0t al. '(1073) have demonstrated, that to© molecular requirements 
for ABA^'liko-activity can depend on-the assay. ' Having ascertained the 
similarity in structural Beguirements -for' inhibitory activity, in toe lettuce 
germination and lettuce hypocotyl bioassAys, a 'Comparable, syst#%% using a 
different genus was considered.; The system cîiosen was the pea i^icotyl 
assay. The hyp'ocotyl .in''lettuce and toe epicotyl in pea have similar rdles - 
in 8UI)"Soll germination and have root-like anatomy* '

pea seedlings were grown in darkness.'to stimulate epicotyl growth ; 
exposure to light suppress©»'epicotyl growth and to© assay, would be 
impractical'to perform. The apical 20 im was excised and incubated in the 
test solution for 2 days,.after which toe length of to© interned© was recorded. 
In order to maintain constont conditions, as far as possible, betimen this 
and the previous assays, a-dwarf pea variety, "Meteor"which showed little
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extension in light was used and d:he --qqsay was'carried'exit--in, light. '-As' 
before, Gĥ  was added to the. assay. to .Btii-iulato extension, and any inhibition 
of this’ extension brought, about by. ABA; and '.the analogues was recorded.

ABA v/as assayed' at conoontratlons of 0, 10 10 10 10  ̂and 10
in the presence of GA^ at concentrations of 0, lo"^, 10 10*"“’, 10“*̂ and
10* (Fig, 30), It was found by *t* testing tîiat Qĥ  at significantly
promoted the extension of the pea internode (Table 31) and that this promotion
increased toon the concentration of GÂ».was--inoreasGd to lo" M.. Concon- ■. ■■ ■■ .3 ■ ■ . ■
tentions higher than this did not, however, elicit further response although
high cjonaentrations, even of 10*" M, did not )>«coxao. inhibitory, Tho restjonse
pattern was unliko the lettuce hypocotyloxtonsion assay where GA^ concen
trations of lO’" M and higlier - produced significantly- less .extension than
«►Pj - . "■/'. . ,?' ’ ,/ ' ‘ ' ■ ■'10 “n, The optimura concentration for extension in îx>th assays was, however,

-5 :at about 10 M,

Table 31, The effect of GA_ on dwarf pea interncwle extension.

m*..* ef "«*..1*1» #w:'i*i.'MW*i''iMW nwênun*»*»*»
GA3 ' Internode . ■ Standard,. ,, Significance of :

concentration '-Bxténsion (wm) .Error Inhibition
(Molar) (Î) (*t* tests)

0 6.02 ^ Oë3G - , —
10"’ 9.18 ■" 0.45
ir« 11.74 ;. 0.62 ***

xo- , 12.04 0*45 .,...' ***
10"^ ; . 12.43 , ; "0.#; . ***
10-3 12.49 0.40 ***

When ABA was also Included in the incubation medium, its effect %ms 
dependent 3x)th upon the amount added and the presence of GA^. When no GA^ 
was present, significant inhibition only occurred when the shoots were 
incubated in a solution containing at least 10 M ABA (Table 32), toen ABA
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Table 32, The effect of ABA on dwarf nea Intamode extension*

ADA
concentration

Xntornodo 
Extension (m)

standard
Error

Significance of 
Inhibition

(Molar) ..... 8  ... . et» t
0 6,02 " 0.38 ,

10'" 7,41 0.59 m

10'^ 5,80 0,24 ns

10*" 5,30 0,42 . MS
lO'S 5,75 0,51 HS
10"4 4.04 0.37 ~ *

added to incubation meditm containing GA^ at a final concentration of 
10 or 10 it wan fonnd that ABA at 10  ̂and significantly
inhibited extension (Table 33)• When no ABA was present, extension in 
10 GA^ was 9,18* 0*45 but in the presence of lO^^M ABA this was 
inhibited to G.42 * 0,42 m  and in 10 ABA to 4,93 * 0.12, iski. At higher 
: GAy levels:" a..similar but more extreme situation existed? at XO**̂ M GA* growth

îr ^ ^was ihhibited:;%y- 10 M ABA from 12,03 - 0,45 to 0,17 «■ 0,35 mm, when these

:Tablô'-33, ' of'-hBA; pea internode extension induced by
10 'M GAg.

ABA
concentration

(Molar)
, Intemode 

Extension (tïsn)
Standard
Erjor

Signifies
Inhibit

12,04 0,45
10"® 12,14 0,48 NS
10-’ 12,39 0.30 ÏÎS
10-® 11,51 0.38 MS ,
10-® 9,10 0.42 ***

10“'* 6.17 0.35 **#
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results, ifer© aubjaotmî to. "au- analysis of variance/ .it was found thaty-W- 
already' shorn by the ”t‘* teats, tooth GA ' and ABA exerted significant)"effects, 
end the interaction te»-.-between the two was also significant (Tahïè''-34) #.:/'
It thus céems that, as with the lettuce hypocotyl extension^ --significant 
inhibition occurammre readily when elongation has been induced toy-'GÂ , ' The 
difficulty in detecting an inhibitory effect in the absence Of gibberellin--■
may have been attributable to limitation of the mensuration technique# On
the other hand, in these experiments 6#02 - 0#38 mm of extension occurred- in 

the absence of GA.* inhibitory effects due to ABA should'have been readily 
detectable at concentrations less than, lo" fî ABA#

Table 34# Analysis.-of. variance of pea inter node extension

of ABA and a\^#

■ Sums of 
., Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

- Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio. significance

®3 1028.64 5. 205.73 139.21 é*

w a 1028.64 5 205.73 139.21
Interaction 207.51 25 8.30 5,62
Brror 425.62 200 1.40

(10) THB OP ANAL0a)B8 OF ABA IN T m  BBA EPICOTyi, A88AY A m  THE
INTBItACTIOM py THE ANAZÆX3UES WITli (%^#

The analogues of ABA were-assayed for tlielr effect in the' -pea epicotyl .. 
assay# They were assayed at concentrations of 0, io'^, loT^ and lO'^H in
tîi0 presence of GA^ initially at the same molar concentrations, but -

" » S  'subseguently at 0 and 10 'M# The results of the 4 % 4 factorial assays were
sul^QCted to analysis of variance and'the 'analyses are included with the
figures (Figs. 39-46 and Tables 35-42)# In all cases, soleotiye **t” tests
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Fig, 39, The effect of various concentrations of GA^ and analogues 
of ABA alone and in comlsination on the extension of 
internocies of dwarf peas var. Meteor, The analogue 
concentrations are shown on tïie horixontel axis? 
concentrations are referred to by the evnibols s- closed

' ■ «-7circle (no GA.), open circlo (10 IS 6A«), open triangle
-r ■■ . ■ -B(10 H GAg), closed triangle (10 M CA^>•

(A) compound I,
(B) compoujxî II,

(C) compound III.
(D) oorpound IV.
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Table 35, ' âimlygia of variance of pea Internode extension In the
" pyeaence of ABA analogues and

(A) Cmpoünd X,

^ 3  ■'
Interaction
Error

Sums of

53.33 
833.G7 
32; 18 
277.73

Degrees of 
Freedom

3
3

■ 9
120

Mean
Square
17.78
277.89
3.SB
2.17

Variance
Ratio

8.2
128;12
1.65

Significance
***
***

lis

<B) Compound II,,

Sums of 
Squares •

Degrees' of 
Freedom

Mean 
Square

Variance
Ratio

II

Interaction 
Error ■

(C) Compound III,

Interaction
Error

(D) Compound XV,

32.93
987.66
10.15

253,9

3
3
9

128

10.98
329.22
1.13
1.98

5.54
166.02
0.57

Significance

***
***
NS

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio

66:78
913.27
11.33
313.87

3
I.
9

128

22.26
304.42
1.26
2.45

9.00
124.15
0.51

Significance

***
* * *  '

- NS

IV ■■

%  ,Interaction
.Error-.

Sums, of 
Square»

1.21
796.02
7.61

'222.04.

Degrees of
Freedom

- 3: "
. ' 3\-

9 
128

Mean
Square
6.4

265.34
0.85
1.73

Variance
Ratio
0.23

153,02
0.49

Significance

NS
***.
NS .
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Table 36, Analysis of variance of pea Internode extension in the 
presence ot aba anaiocmes ai

(A) Compound V.

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

V
G&3
Interaction
Error

2.02
763.14

4.96
221.02

3
3

■ 9 
128

■■ O,#.-' 
254.38 
0,55 
1,73

0,39 
, 147.38 

0.32

MS
a#*
MS

Compound VI.

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

VI
(3A3
Interaction
Error

1.73
723.47
5.83

160,29

3
3
9

128

0.57
241.16
0.65
1.25

0.46
192.62
0,52

NS
#**
NS

Compound VII.

VII

Interaction
Error

Sums of 
Squares

1.04
1091,9
13.85
188,82

Degrees of

3
3
9

128

Mean

0.35
363,97
1.54
1.48

Variance
Ratio

0.24
246.76
1.04

Significance
NS 
' ***
NS

Compound VIII,

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
FreedcfflR

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

VIII

Interaction
Error

102.32
743.68
25,51
132.94

3
3
9

128

34.11
247.09
2.83
1.04

32.86
238,82
2,73

***
*#*

<c)
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Table 37. Analysis ' of variance of pea internocte extension in the 
presence of ABA annlognes ancl GA.

(A) Compoimtl IX,

IX
GA3
Interaction
Error

Bums of 
luares
17,06

762.67
4.15

164.98

Degrees of 
lec
■ 3
:,3'
9 

128

5.69
254.22
0,46
1,29

Variance 
latio
4.41

197.38
0,36

Significance 
***
*.**
NS

Compound X, c

Bums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom-

Meah 
; Square ■

Variance
Ratio Significance

X

Interaction
Error

 ̂11.50 
554.95 
6,47 

' 38;61

■ 3 . 
1 
3 
64

3.83
554.95
2.15
0,60

6,35
920.31
3*57

***

* ' ; - "

Compound XI,

' Bums of X,' 
Squares

' Degrees-;of ■ 
Freeilom

Mean
Square

Variance
•Ratio Significance

XI
GA^ '

Interaction
Error

6.59
510.67
1.31
33.34

3
1
3

6#:

2.19
510.67
0.43
0.52

V 4.22 
982.06 
0.83

♦**-
" NS

Compound XII.

. Suims of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance %• 
' Retio-^- significance■

XII
GR3
Interaction
Error

0.81
575.58
1,43
27.4

3
1
3

40

0,27
575.58
0*47
0.68

0.39; ,:
840.27
0.69

NS

NS



Fig. 42. The offoot of various concentraticmu of and analogues
of ADA alone and in combination on tho extension of internodea
of dwarf pcao var, Jteteor. Tho analogue conoentxationq are . ,
ohovm on tho horizontal miiuf GA_ concentrations aro referred3
to by tiKi sym])olR closed circle; (no , open circle

GAg), open triangle (10“%  GA^), closed triangle
f*(10“%  GAg).

(A) compound XIII.
(B) compound XIV,
(C) compound XV.
(D) compound XVI,
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Table -38.: aualygls of variance off yaea InteriMXle extension lx\ the
presence of JiBa analogues and GA^.

(A) Compound XIII.

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of.'. 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

xiii 0.39 3 0.13 0,12 ■ ■ NS
GAg 577.24 1 : 577.24 546.11 *** /
Interaction 3^26 3 1.03' 1.03 IÏS
Error 42.28 40 1.05

Compound XIV.

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

XIV 2.08 3 0,69 0.75 ' MS ■
GS3 - 561.69 1 561.69 610.53 ***''
Infceractioxi ; 2.60 3 0.83 0.90 KS
. Error 36.83 40 0.92

Compound XV.

Sums of
Squares---

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

XV - ' ■ ' . 0.16 3 0.05 0,06 m
633.49 1 633.49 698,44 ***

Interaction 0.56 - 3 / 0.18 :.̂0.21\ % NS -
Error 36.32 40 0.91

Compound XVI.

/Sums, of 
Squares

Degrees- of. 
Freedom

:, Mean 
Square

Variance
Ratio : Significance'' '

• XVI ■ . 1.9 ■ 3 ' 0.63 0.71 NS
661.78 1 661,78 745.25 4**'; .

Interaction 0.116 - 3 0.038 0.042
Error 35.55 40 0,88
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Table 39. Analysis of variance of pea internocle extension in the 
presence of AIM analogues and GA«.

(A) Compound XVII.

XVII
0^3
Interaction / 
Error

Sums of 
Squares

5*69
601.22
7,30
27.4

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mfsan
Bctuare

3
1
3

40

1.89 
601.22 
, 2.46 
0.68

Variance
Ratio Significance

2.76
877.7
3,59

*
***
*

(B) Compound XVIII,

XVIII 
GA3
Interaction 
Error

(C) Compound XIX.

Bums of 
Squares

3.34
613.84
2.33
20.17

Degrees of 
Freedom S

3
1
3
40

Sums of Degrees of.
Squares Freedom

XIX
CA3
Interaction
.Error ■

(D) Commund XX.

16.80
524.14
10.34
44.05

3
1
3

64

Mean
Square
1.11

613.84
0.77
0,70

Mean
Square
5.6

524,14
3,44
0.68

Variance 
' Ratio .

1.58
871.94
1.103

Significance
NS 
***
NS

Variance
Ratio significance
8.13

761.03
5.01

***
***
■** .

XX
GA3
IfieSfeaction
Error

Sums of 
Squares

27.59
433.49
8.92
43.29

Degrees of 
Fr«^dpm

3
1
3
64

Kean-
Square
9,19

430.49
2.97
0.67

Variance
Ratio
13.60
648.65
4.4

Significance
***
***
♦*
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Taiiie 40. ’ of ;''vardàiio«;;:̂6f-■-igieà -internod®. ̂ xten^lon- loctho-
PTeaenoe of ABA aimlogoeé/aRâ éA'..''

ih) Coppo«nâ ,KKX. *

%%% '
G&g
Interaqtdon
Error

Sima; of. Degrees 'of

43.23
497.18
49.78
114.57

3'-
1
;3'
64

-#8m
?gua^
_ 14.41:'
#7.#':
16.58'
1.79

Varlapoe
•Hàfeiô

8.05
277.75
9.26

Significance

...

(B> CoB̂ oon^I XXII,

XXII
GAg
Interaction
Error

of
_H<|»areé,

20.04
479.99
14.71
53.94

DegreeS;-of, 
Freedom

’ 3'
1
3

64

Hoany
Ŝgnare-
9.34

479.99
4.90
0.84

■Ifariarxîe 
Ratio 1
11.10
570.06
5.82

Significance

Ce)- Comprima XXIII.

%%III
® 3
Interaction
Error '

Sums of 
Squares
: 4.37
533.84
■'■' 1.85
31.609

Degrees of
Fr.eeaoja

3
1

■ 3,
64

Square 
1.45 

533,84
Oi61
0.49

Fatio.

1082.84 
' 1;25

Significance 

*4*.

(B) Compound XXIV.

Sups'of Degrees of Mean'

%%%v

Interaction 
Error ..

26.8
795.48
7,4
72^05

3
■ .:,3 
" 9 
128

,48,93 
265.16 
0,82 

 ̂ 0 . 56

Variance 
Ratio
15.4-
47i;61
1.46

Signi#i#mncë;

***
KS
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Pigé 45. The effect ©f.,various .oonoentrations,.o f " a'M analogues' , -,y ■, 4- ■

'I ■ ôf ABAl'àlone U M  in coiabinâtion on the eRtensibn 6f internodes 
of dwarf peas var. ■Meteor, The enal(Kyue çonoentrations are 
shown on, the horizontal axis? Gh. oohccintrations: are referred 
to the SY^bols/t--, closed circle (ho Gai), open circle

Oh.), open triangle (io”’̂ H cm„) ,-cloKod triangle .■ ’■ . . -3 /%, : ' ;
(lOT^b G&g). . y-i.

;u

/I! y

(A) X coBipound XXV.
(8) compound XXVI.
(C) conpoW XXVII.
(D) compound XXVIII,

 ' : : '
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Table 41. analysis of variance of pea Internode ejstonclon in tho 
presence of hBî\ analogues and GA„.

(A) Compound XXV,

Siimo of Degrees of Mean Variance
Oguareo ' Freedom ' " .Bquarc ïîatlovwenrfTSfW-#»

XXV

Interaction
Eriror

1.6
042.7
6.9i‘

185.12

3
3
9

128

0.53
280,9
0,77
1.45

0.37
194.26
0.53

Significance
tm 
***
MS

re*f»tiTWrisefîr-'flr!TftW-rifi**nh*lsi,se,*w>!eewa*tr »r><fr'ETe?vi*aai.'iHJI.viiW'Ji<aW##T:<*i‘*çw#wwf'v«.ke

(B) Goinpound XWX.

XXVI
GAg
Interaction
Error

Suj.no of 
Square0iîj,wrn?rrt*«,M#T» Viuûl«M|*

Degreeo of 
FreedomVr*rrni<fr.r>v«

" Mean ' Variance 
Scfimro . . Rcitio Signifi

2.069 3 0.68 1.08 HS
667.45 1 ' 667.45 1061.107 ***
 ̂ 0.83 3 0.27 0.43 NS
25.406 40 0.63

(c) Compound XXVII,
I <fĉ̂*<M<*M»;**,*’w»ftM>ii\VW*ja*fMri>twii«ST',*iiirw»»i f f, r»wk.fww««MW

Sumc pf Degrees pf- Mèan
Squares . Freedom Square

XXVII 1.24 3 0.41
GJ\̂ 606.55 1 606.55
Interaction 2.93 3 0.97
Error 41.55 40 1.03

fît»IWaWWrtiej4.W»Vi»Ĉ̂e3Vt'SjCC=3|.Tieïl3riWt»M*.'#Ur,1ÎW«W>iltieVUl~<.,WfB-i

Variance 
Ratio .>».•** *#T»«
. 0.39 

, 584.34 
0.94

significance
N8
***
MS

(D) Compound XXVIII,
**»##rtti«t«âï*tte*wie.*e**wi4.wk* w#u'*

Sums of Degrees of Mean .Variance, ■ 
Squares Freedom ■ Square Ratio ' , Significance

XXVIII:. 3.05 .3 1.02 0,73 NS
GA3 823.00 3 274.33 195.95 ***
Interaction 7.55 9 0.84 ’ 0.6 NS
Error 179,29 128 1,4
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pig, 46, ' Tk#, effect'of various'concentrations 6f>'Gk|* 'knd analogues::
of ABA alone and in cosstbinatlon ' on c#onsion of inteÿnodes 
of dwarf peas var, Meteor. The analcguo cCnqentratlons are '

' shown oh tho horizontal'axis; GÀ. conoôn^àtiohs ère ref erred
. ' ■ : ■ ' ■ ' . to by the syznbôls î« closed circle fno'fJA'-) ̂’ 'Cpen .circle

V ' ~  ̂ ^ - ..
(10" MGA«)* opentriangl@ (10" ̂M GA^) y closed triangle1 j / . - 3. ̂ '̂  ̂: : , ..
(10 H GA^).

' '  ' ' . . ^  .

(A) compound XXIX,
(B) compound %%%. 
to coiî uiid XXXI.
(D) cwpound XXXII.

■';i

-'.Ï . j', ' f : > -
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•Table 42. . Analysis'of■variance.of pea internole extension in the. 
■• présence of ;ABA anaiopnee and GA^. -

(h) Compound

Siams of Pegreon of Mean Variance 
Sctuarea Freedom Sc^are Ratio Significance

-%X3 A ,

■®3'- ■ 
Interaction
•Error

1.71 
695.08 
8.07 

192.84

3
3
9

128

0.57 
231,69 
0.9 

' 1.51

0.38
i53.85
0.59

MS
***

HS .

(B) Compound XXX,

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

xx% " - ' 4,77 ■ ' '‘ 3':: • 1.59 1.03 m--' y
628.09 3 209.36 135.77 ***

l' .Interaction 7.48 ' 9. ' 0.83 . 0.54 MS
Error : 197.42 128 1.54

Compound XXXIi’ ,

Sums of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Square

Variance
Ratio Significance

- xxxm' - 0.49 ' ..3 ■ 0.16 0.206 MS ,
633,73 - • :'•' ■ 1 633,78 803.26

Interaction 1.08 3 0.36 0.45 \ MS '■
'.Error " ' 50.53 64 0,789

Compound xxxil,•

Suns of
Stiuares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean Variance
Ratio Significance

:XXXli '■ 0.32 ■'. 3' . 0.106 0.08 MS TV "
® 3
Interaction

634.53
0.55

■'.I', .. 
3

634.53
0.184

499.63
0.14

**#
MS

•"Error..., 50.82 40 1.27

(D)
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were aliiovcarried'out' 43)., , The results of the solvent eontrolo'"'are '.
shown in Figg.47. and '48.

The analyses of variance indicated■ that "I, II^ III, VIII,. IX,'K, XI,
%VII, %I%, KX, %%Z, X%I%/ kxill and XXIV significantly inhibited elongation^ : 
Student' h “t*'' tests'', confirraed-that only theso' compounds were significantly 
inhibitory although the activity was not always ' apparent at eguimolar ' 
concentrations of and analogue (Table 43). The effects of/other;.!--/
analogues’concentrations, in the presence of 10^% GAg, and all analogue - .. 
concentrations, where no exogenously applied GA_ was present, were also 
statistically analysed. only III.'and XXI were significantly inhibitory ̂ to' ■ 
intcrnodal growth -in the absence of GA-. ' As in the lettuce hypocotyl assay
idle active analogues were those which showed activity in iWiibitiUg lettuce /, 
germination. Thus the mo,lecular requirements for activity are the same in 
all the biological.systmis examined. Tm/notably inactive compounds were - 
XX and XXV and it is ,possible that some-'feature of their terminé! group 
limite their ability to act as ABA-lik© inhibitors.

• î'ïlien- the interaction of the analogues wttîi GA„ was examined in' this'-'.. 
assays a significant interaction'term, was found in the analysis of variance 
of many of the inhibitory analogues. inhibition was apparently more, marked 
in -'.the .'presence, of .GÂ "̂ inducod - growth and, because of this, "a etatlstioally/ . 
significant interaction term will inevitably show in the analysis of variance.; 
Whether or not a true Interaction -exists is' diecussed on'p.'139»

Other methods of expressing the results of the lettuce and pea assays - 
have been considered^ e.g. percentage extension occurring in the absence of 
analogue (Pig. 49) and extension as a percentage of the water control 
(Fig. SO), Both methods, however, introduce further error while not/''" 
hffooting the intorpretations.
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Table 43. —5Tho Inhibitory effect of ABA analogues at 10 M on dwarf pea

internode extension {mt) <A) in the absence of GA^ and <B) in
the presence of GA^ •“5at 10 "M,

Ccrapound (A) ’ S.E.(-) Sign. (B) Hh ' 'S.E. (~) Sign,
I 4.89 0.33 NS 9.50 0.54 **
II 5,15 0.36 MS- 10.93 0.24 NS
III 4,30 0.32 # 10.43 0,73 , NS : •
IV S.00 0.24 NS 10.02 0.64 MS
V 5.02 0.31 NS . 11.22 0.51 MS
VI 4.57 0,17 ' NS ■ 10.61 0.56 NS ,
VII 5.49 0.27 NS 12.70 0,40 NS
VIII 4.78 0.28 NS 8.80 0,32 ***
IX ■■ 4.72 0.23 NS - 10.20 0,63 m
X 4.54 0.26 NS 9.13 0.31 *

\ XI 4.61 0,19 NS 9,61 0.24 * ■
XII 5.67 0.13 NS 12,28 0.40 NS
XIII 5.42 0,13 NS 12.92 0.63 NS- '
XIV 5.83 0.18 mi: 12.78 - 0.41  ̂ NS
XV 5.33 0.19 m 12.89 0,57 NS
XVI 5.56 0,24 m 12.96 0.47 NS
XVII 5.38 0,30 NS 11.16 0.23 *
XVIII 5.61 0,15 MS 12,02 0.28 NS
XIX 4.48 0,18 -. NS 8.62 0.32 **
XX 4.20 0.15 NS 8.02 0,38 ***
XXI 4.11 0.16 * - 7.9Sy 0.48 *#*
XXII 4.32 0,19 NS 8.15 0.32 ***
XXIII 4,48 0.09 MS 9.43 0.28 *
XXIV 4.48 0.20 NS 9.61 0,53 *
XXV 4.93 0.23 NS 10.72 0,59 NS .
XXVI 5.19 0.26 HB 12.45 0.26 . NS
XXVÎI 5,21 0,19 NS 12.92 0,74 NS
XXVIII 5.00 0,21 NS 11.39 0,49 NS -T :
XXIX 5,00 0.32 NS 10,30 0,46 HS
XXX . 4.81 0.31 NS . . 9,45 0.45 NS
XXXI 4.33 0,13 NS 10,52 0,43 NS
XXXII 5.23 0.16 NS 12.56 ' 0.74 NS



Pig, 47, The effect of low concentrations of metoahol on tho
extension of internodes of dwarf peas var. Meteor in the 
absence of Gh„ (closed circleb) and in' its presence ,at

■ ' _5 ■ ' ■  ̂ ■■10 M (open circles).
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Fig, 49. The effect of various concentrationB of and ABÀ on the 
extension of internodes of dwarf pears vsr. Motooæ* ABA 
concentrations are shown on the horlrsontal a:tis# and the 
vertical axis shows the extension as doocribod by?-

extension in toBt solution y 
' •- extension in water " *

closed circle 0 GA..
open circle 
closed triangle 
open square 
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closed square
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(11) BXOliÛGlCM, ACTIVITY OF TR&MS, TRANS (E,B) ABSCIfJIC ACID

Trans, t^ana (E,E) •* ABA (tt™J\DA) is claimed to b© inaotlvo, but there
are fox-/ data (î-111borrow, 1966). With the availability of tt-ABA, supplied
by Hoffman-La Roche, it \ms decided to .investlxjate this iraportant aspect of ;
the structure of ABA in. violation to its activity,

The trams,trans (B,E) abscisip .acid was assayed for biological activity
on lettuce' germination# lettuce hypocotyl extension and pea Intorjiode

—5extension (Figs. r>i“53), Lettuce gemination was delayed at 10 M until 
18,53 “ 0*75 h after the start of imbibition, compared with 46,03 « 3.67 h
for cis, trans (S,B) ABA at the same concentration. Solutions of trans, trans

■  ̂ ‘ -4ABA and cis, trans ABA at 10 'M inhibited elongation of the lettuce hypocotyl 
from 10,59 ^ 0,79 to B.60 « 0,35 mm and 7,15 0,32. mm respectively, whiles

4«also inhibiting pea inter node elongation frora 12.56 « 0,58 tm to 9,01 - 0.31 mra 
- 4. .and 6,77 - 0,35 im, The supplied tt-»7VBA"thus exhibited activity.in the ord*r 

of 50% of. the activity of tho ct-ABA. - ,
To ascertain the purity of ..the compounds, they wore subjected to gas 

liquid chromatography (GÎ ) on an 0¥ 210 .cdlurim. Chromatography of tho ci», 
trans ARR, (Pig, S4A) yielded only one. peak with a retention time at 200*C of 
11,70 minis. An internal standard of optako^ane (Ĉ 28) was included in the 
chromatography, and xmen the rotontion ..time of the-.ABA peak was calculated .. . 
relative to this standard which had a retention time of -10*. 35 mins, tlie ratio 
was 1,132,. "When the trans,trans ABA was cliromatographed, theŝ e. wore-found 
to be two peaks (Fig. 54b ),'.one of which had a retention' time relative to C&28 
of 1.132 and the. other of 1.697, Cliromatograplis of both solutions were 
identical before and after the bioassays were conducted. If, however, the 
solution of cis,trans ABA x/as irradiated with ultra-violet light for three 
hours, a second peak appeared in the chromatograph x<rith' a retention time 
relative té C**28 o.f 1,650 (Fig, 54C). This could be a result of the 
conversion of cis trahs ABA to. trans,trans ABA, a phenomenon already well



Hig, 51, Tho effect of various concentrations of cis, trans-ABA 
(open circles) and traps, trans-ABA (closed circles) on 
the gemination of lettuce var. Groat Lakes.
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Fig. 32. The effocst of various aouasntrations of ois, trans«hBA 

CoXossd triangles) and trans, trans™̂ ^BA (open triangles) 

on the extenoion of hypocotyls of lottuoo var, Arctio King,
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doQimentW (Mouaseron-Canet et al#, X966> Xenton et ai# ̂ 1971)# It would 
alao Indlçate' that the: aupplled.. aplution \of ;tranai4(±'ana'}# waa-'in 'faut a 
mixture of both isomère# - - ;■ &a, a 'Gonaê ènq'ey. the- result».'':ofyrthe, ■biaàsaaÿ»:,.:::,: 
usinçî tt"ABA could be accounted for solely bjr the preaence of the cie,trana 
iecsaerr thereby euggeating that thé-''itràn»ttraa»' Isomer-possessed'-no .Mological 
activity.' , ,

(12) ■ THE ËFPÉ<±! OP ggi^ISIUmjRB ON T m  qERHimTION OP VAR# GRÉÂT LhKESé

A series of experiments undertaken to ensure that the assay using - 
lettuce fruits var. Great:lakes waâ -'heing. oarried:'oUt':at-:a- t0##erature''aS;:Z; 
near as possible to the■ optimum'for'germination,, and to- 'Examine--the-effect"'' ' ; 
of the analogues and ABA oh that optimum, ABA effeeta, in lettuce fruits, 
have already beSn sbowi to vféy considerably with the tmmperature at whiçh^ 
the experiment 1» conducted (Reynolds and Thompson, 1971)# It was therefore 
possible that the very marked inhibition of germination': produced'-by ' some.; :of ' 
thé analogues might 'be a rea.ult;: of/slightly.'changing .the-/teo^rature - optimum#' ; :

' The initial experiments involved the use.:;©f a thermogradient bar with 
a temperature range of .0*30*C# ' bettuce fruits:-aW'-.%ést.çsolutions were; placed 
in petri dishes positioned̂ ':alonĝ 'the 'h#iWhtal-.surface''of thé bar)at\pbints: " 
where thé temperature was 5, 10, 15, 20, ?5 and 30*C# The/ mean time to 50% 
germination was recorded -for the/various: treatments of ABA and-water - (Pig#. ̂55)

A clearly defined optimum tënperaturè- for germination existed in this 
variety at about 25*0g wwering the "t##erature frc# 25^0 to 20*0 slightly,
but significantly, increased the time required for the jfruits to germinate# 
Below 20*0, however,-'thiŝ  time, increas'éd dramaticaily-with decreasing-::, ■
. tcn^rature# ■ ' This ' same- effect of -increased time to 50$ germination occurred '
when the:température rose above 25*0# y

■ îlhên ABA was also: present-:ih :the incubation medium'̂ '/, germination. :Was 
delayed at all temperatures. The response to'ABA^was;,greatestlat-25*0# '
It is thus apparent that tC reduce the time to 50% gemination to a minimum,
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tîiQïroby ïTôâucirLf the possibility of interférence from endogenous inhibitors « 
germination., experiments should be carried out at a temperature near'the' > 
optiinum of about 2S*C. This is also desirable because It maximises the 
effects of hBh application.:-

, Because of a latent unreliability in the refrigerated: water. Imth,.''and' 
because of the small number of dishes which could he accommodated in each 
experiment,'a second-method''ofexamining temperature effects was. designed*
The test'dishes were placed in a sealed plastic W x  which was then', remoygd '''' 
to a controllecl temperature incubator. The temperature in the incubator was 
stable to.- one centigrade :degree and to an even greater extent .-within - tW'- 
plastic box. To ensure that the results obtained using this arrangWsnt 
were not a result of the temperature treatments being separated in time, ABA 
■contro.ls were included in each experiment and the results of these compared 
with thé results. obtained'on the-'the*roogradient-bar (Fig*- B6À>*' - It “was 
found that", the overall effect'-was the'tame even though it varied àightly in

magnitude. In both assay methods, there was a distinct optimum at 25*C, 
with the mean time to 50% germination increasing rapidly with increasing 
temperature. -

To determine father the high activity of some analogues was a result 
of altering the‘ temperatur.ei.-.optimum for germination of the lettuce-'fruits, 
compounds II and XVII were-examined at 0, 10*^, 10*"̂  and 10*®M at 20, 25 and

- *̂930*c <Fig. 56 C and p). Both expounds delayed germination at 10 M and, at 
10^^ and 10~^M, 'this 'delay^exceeded 120 h, the #tperiment .having/to' be 
concluded after this-,time because’"of contamination.in the dishes at 30*C.
The form of the temperature response was, however, the same as that observed 
with ABA. ' The'.t#R^ératufe optimum, was still 25*C-with marked increases, in ' 
the at temperatures above and Wlow this optimum. The increased ABA-like 
activity of these compounds cannot, therefore, be explained ih terms of 
altering,-the'tess^pratur'e-optimum.

The.. effects ■ Of ■ kinetin on the-- tem^ratur© optimum 'were also - considered
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briefly. Mieii kinetin at lo"'̂  and 10*^^ was Included in the
incubation medium there was no effect on the position of the temperature 
optimum (Fig* 56B) t although it may have decreased the sensitivity of the 
fruits to Small changes in tmaperature near the optimum. This is evidenced 
by the loos rapid rise in MSG when the teiaperature is pioved away from 2B*C 
tîïaa occurs in the absence of kinotin.

<13). TE83 EFHaCTS 0# MITTUCE GÉ m a m T l #  OP AND ITS KMMiOGUÜS WHBN ' '
l?m B E m TOGBTHER.

Having described aspects of the interaction of and its analogues 
with in three distinct bioassay systemsf and having considered thé effects 
of kinetin in overcoming the inhibitory effects of these compounds in lettuce 
germination, the effect of applying hBA and its analogues simultaneously was 
examinedê This study could he described as an examination of possible 
interactions between ABA and its analogues. ABA ̂ us applied at lo" M and 
the analogue concentrations were again selected such that germination was ; 
expected to occur within 3-4 days, i.e. a period over which tîie mean tiïàé to 
50% germination could-be,assessed easily and accurately without the problems 
of fungil and bacterial contamination^ Only those analogues which were 
active in the lettuce germination bioassay were included in this series of 
experiments, and the compounds and cohcentrations are'described in Table 45.

The experimental design was similar to that described for the earlier 
lettuce germination experiments, and t!w iwthod of assessing intiibitory 
activity was identical. It was found that ABA, when present alone, delayed " 
tlie mean time to 50% germination from 12,62 - 0,15 h until 33.70 - 2,44 h, 
a period of 21,08 h and, when the concentration was doubled, tlw delay 
increased by 25.63 h to 59.33-5,67 hi these results àrè comparable to thé 
data presented in Fig, 8, îlhen the analogues were assayed alone, théit 
effects (Fig. 57) were found to be consistent with thoée shown In Pig* 10,
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Table 45. The effect on lettuce germination of the active AbA analogues 
when applied alone, and the statistical significance of the 
response elicited by the inoluaiori of lO"* k ABA in the bhthihg 
solution. ■ ‘ .

Compound Concentration
(Molar)

Mean time to 50% germination

Compound Compound >  ABA

SigniflcahGt of 
' ■, differences' - ' 

(*t* teste)

ABA 10-® 33.70 '■t-/2̂ 44 59.33 t 5.68
I 10~® 115.10 t 1,64. 112.77 + 4,45 HS
II 10-^ 64.37 t 5.83 96.33 t 12.73 ■ * '
III io“® 50.23 + 0.62 50.43 t 1.60
IV 10-® 42.73 i 0.14 ; 65.93 + 1.34 . ■
VIII 10"® 43,42 t'5.22 ' 65i55’+ 3.55 ** :
IX 10-® 39.47 t 0.41 41.50 t 2.46 US
X 10"® 119.13 t 0.42 121.33 + 1.09 ".
XI 10"® 49.73 t 0.09 75.07 t- 2.15
XVII 10“® 181.13 t 35.5 285.00 t 2.65
XIX 10-® 53.57 + 2.02 69,47 t 3.36 *
XX 10“® 41.60 + 2.77 72.73 t 4.77 «**
XXI 10-® 64.96 *• 0.17 86,87 t 5.03 # :
XXII 10-® 40,20 t 2.32 69.63 + 2.19 *** -y-
XXIII 10-® 100,00 t 9.24 110.50 t 0,85 HS
XXV io“® 20.50 + Ô.49 39.75 t 1.25

but, when both ABA and the analogues were included in the incubation mediw», 
the analogues could be segregated into twp categories or groups (Tablé 45 and 
Fig. 57). The presence of 10"̂ M̂ ABA wit^ II, IV,: VIII, Xi, xix, XXI, 
XXII and XXV delayed the MTG for between 15.90 h and 31.96 h with a moan 
delay of 24.72 h. The addition of ABA to incubation media containing 
compounds I, III, IX, X and 3CXIII did not, on the other hand, affect tlie MTG/ 
The only compound whidh did not fall easily into either of those categories 
was XVII which, when present alone, delayed the MTG until 181.13 - #5.5 h, 
and in the presence of ABA until 285 - 2.65 h, an increase of 103.87 h. 
However, the variability within treatments was such tlmt even the large  ̂
apparent difference betifeen these treatments was barely significant. Hence, 
XVII may ixslong to the first category of analogues.

To ensure that the analogues in the first group were truly additive with
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iVBA in-their ©ffeats, li was're-assayed-at XO'* M and XI at 5 3.0"* U*- ;,
Wlion present-alone at these' concentrations, the mean timee to ,S0%. gemination 
were 12.62 - 0.30 h and 20^53 --"1.21 h ’respectively, and when in coB&inatlon 
witîi A h  at 40.37 $ 2,35.h and' 46.372.68-h-reflectively. " These,;
results indicate'"tîiafc, even where the most _ active component ims ABA# ÎI and 
XI were still additive ‘with ÀBA despite being diluted.

Analogues of the second group, when applied together;with ABA, delayed 
germination--for a time' -equal to that induced by the more active component - 
applied alone. Osing this criterion, compound XXV would belong to the 
second, category because td%e MTG was similar to that obtained when ABÀ alone 
Was applied^ and ABA was laore inhibitory tînan X5CV at the conc^tratione 
tesied. '

Thè finding of an additive effect with ABA in only a well defined group 
of analogues immediately raises doubts as to the similarity of the mode of 
action of "ABA aixl; some-of, thé a n a l o g u e s . ^

(14) THE BHLATIOHaHIPS BBTÎ'ÎKSKI ABA A m  mTBR UPTAKE IN bBTTOOB FRUITS. :

In studying the effects and rdl© of exogenously applied-AbA,- it is of 
essence to evaluate the--process,'of ABA-uptake-into the tissues. In.most 
seed syst^s,,germination-'is evoked by -the supply of'-water provided'"that 
other -environmental conditions are suitadale and that the--dormancy requirement 
is satisfied. ' when-.water-is-made available to lettuce fruits, it-is. taken , 
up by-’the, process;'of ■imbibition. - Hence, the uptake of ABA, when in aqueous 
solution, Kciay be simply passive, entering with water during imbibition. In 
order, to establish-the patterns; of & A  uptake, :an,-investigation of the 
relationship between - water ' andABA - uptake. was Uhdertalten, '.

The siïflplest metîiod- o'f determining -patterns of water - uptake was to weigh 
a batch of fruits-.before, and after imbibition in t4#t solution. Any.,increase 
in weight, can "be assuroed-- to bo a 'measure of water 'uptake.-* By carrying put ,
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thio procGdura over ai time'comrBe, :lt.'was ;po'a»ible to construct a graphical 
reprosentation'Of water, uptalce (Fig. 58). , TW're were 'WoidlRtinqt-phaoem. 
to this uptaker tdio first phase occurring within two hours and being virtually 
ccscïtpleted within 4 h. Very little water wad then taken up until about 10 h, 
after which a log linear increase ims observed up to 48 h, when the experiment 
was terminated. The beginning-of this second phase coincided with radicle ' 
emergence. '

%%en the bathing solution contained ABA at 10 H, inîlîibition was 
unaffected for tlie first 6*»8 with neitlier the rate of uptake nor the total 
amount of water taken up, being influenced. : it i«:»» only after 0 h that ABA 
had a significantly inhibitory effect on water uptake when cmipared with 
fruits imbibed in water (Table 46). In the presence of ABA, very little 
furtdier water was taken up by the fruits before tlm experiment was terminated 
after 4B h. This pattern of uptake could be attributed to the delay, by 
ABA, of growth processes leading to radicle emergence which occurred between 
24 and 40 h in the ABA treated fruitsj and O^IO h in the fruits imbibed in 
water.

. ■ .Lettuce Fruits.

Lettuce fruits var. Great Lakes were imbibed for known periods of time 
in a 10"'̂ M solution of 2t^^C («) 3 ABAi They were then washed in à BUcîmer 
funnel, extracted in 2 ml of 80% ethanol, and the radioactivity assayed by 
liquid scintillation spectrometry. A number of washing procedures were 
examined to determine the most efficient method# The results of two such 
procedures are shown in Fig. 59 A and Bw After removal of the excess ABA, 
10 ml quantities of water were poured oyer tlie fruits, and the number of 
disintegrations per minute was assayed in each 10 mi washing. The second 
system was essentially similar , except that 50. ml of water was used in each 
wash. After four washings of SO ml, no detectable levels of radioactivity 
were being removed, whereas even after seven washings of 10 ml, appreciable
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fig, 59, / Thcfe efficieAby' of rénovai of surface Wwid. raaiçàctiva.&BA 
frm lettuce fruits by rinsing the fruits with (li) 50 ml,
(B) 10 ml as>outits of water. The data relate to the amounts 
of radioactivity reRioved in consécutive washes.
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Table 46,-. TW-uptake of water by inflaibing lettuce fruits and the effect
'".■'-5 ; 'of- 10 M aaR on that: uptake.

Waibition
Time

Weight Increase^. 
in Water (g) x lo"*

Weight Increase .
' in 10*" M ABA (g> x lo"

Significance' 
of difference 

. (*t* tests)
0.5 , 3,06 + 0.04 ' -'y.'3.90 + 0.18 . W8''

4.77 t 0.07 5.03 t 0,08 we
2.0: 6,32 ■+ 0.23 6.39 4- 0,10 /MS-.
4*0 7.32 t 0.08 3: ' ' 7,33'+ 0,12 ws:
6,0 7.?3 t 0.08 7,65 t 0.14 ' _W8
8,0 o.q; t 0,13 7.90 t 0.17 - W8. y
10.0 8.65 t 0.09 6,08 t 0.10 *e*" '

12.0 10.07 m 0.17 . 7.85 t 0.53
18.0 : 14.36 4 0,33 : 8.57 + 0,25 " , ;
24iO 20.87 4 0.53 . 8,65 4 .0,04 ■ *** , -
36,0 , 32.25 1 0.15 9.65 t 0.13 . • ***

40,0 - 45.83 t 0,25 10,97 t 0,37 -■ *** ■-

quantities of %BA were still being removed# It was therefore obvious that 
the simplest-, ancl most'sa'tisfaqtqry'-procedure was to use four-waehingo of 50 ml, 

The results' of the uptake Oxperiimnts indicated that there were again ■ 
t w  phases of uptake, and that = this uptake of ■ radioactivity from the solution 
containing 2C "C3 closely-"reflected that of water, ($*%, 60), The initial
phase, however, continued fér 3 h after apparent'Ocmpleto imbibition,} Eaoh

. , - '  ̂ ., -4 ■ ' ' '■ ' ' ' 'fruit imbibed approgsimately 8 % 10*" ml of solution whioh, at a ' specific -- 
activity ro'f'45-u Ci, .and a •coacontration of 10"*%, should by calculation 
have contained .210 dpm,}, but jWas., fpUnd. ,05iperimentally to contain only 188 dpm, 
Pig, 6ia, hnr7over>’"‘̂'show3-that during-imbibition tlie-fruits took-up, only 
45 ,cpm}wïiif*hf at 94% effiedency of counting, .is, equivalent, to 48 dpm.  ̂The



Pig. 60. Uptake of by lottuco fruits' var. Great Lakes
ao a fuiiotioîi of time. , Germination began after .24 h.
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Ficj. 61* of radi€>activlt:y by lettucft fruits var* Great Lakes
during iW)ibltlon.

' ■ - ■ 14
(A) In d.p.m. per fruit of 2-1 c]ABA (cloae<î squares^

. and trifelatecl water (open triangles). '

(b5, Uptake as a percontago of tho amount propent after G ,h 

W  t’lion ImMbltlon• \mB ûeom&ü to -bo.'complete; Tlio ■
experiment carried out using a douî>Ie isotope 
technique*

closed squares «- 2-l^^C3 ABh^
■ open'triangles -* tritiated .water. ;

% j
(C) Uptake In d.p.m. per fruit of 8-̂ 1 C] kinetin#

V - ’ : ;i. ■
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time lag and uptake iwonslstenoles could-• be è^laintKl olthoK by'there ■ bfting ■ 
an active discrimination against the uptake of ABA* or by, tho washing 
procedure in noma way causing the discropanaieo.

Uptake of Tritlatad Water*

In an attempt to resolve the cause;of the two inoonsiatenciés outlined 
above* a series of experiments involving the uptake of tritlated water was 
undertaken. These experiments were carried out in the same way as those 
investigating the uptake of ABA, tlie advantage of this over the weight increase 
method being that the results for water uptake and ABA upthke could compared 
directly, since the techniques involved wore the same. The fruits were 
imbibed in tritlated water, washed and assayed* The results showed that the 
time lag of about 3 h persisted (Fig* 61A# \ When the quantity of label 
entering the fruits was examined critically, it was found that 6,000 dpa
entered per fruit, while the quantity predicted to enter was 24,000 dpm,

"3 ■'The value of 25% of the predicted uptake of IÎO con̂ ares favourably with that 
found for ABA, The uptake time lag, therefore ̂ appears to bo a real 
phenomenon, while the discrepancy relating to the quantity of label taken up 
was a feature of the experimental procedure.

Dou3)le Label Experiments.

To enable more precise characterisation of the time lag between completion 
of the first phase of water uptake and of i)tBA uptake, an experiment wnc 
dcsilfned where tho uptake of ix>th isotopes could be measured simultaneously. 
Fruits wore Imbibed in a solution containing 2t̂ Ĝj ABA-dissolved in tritlated 
water, and then tlie levels of both isotope® were assayed using a liquid 
scintillation spectrometer which had been calibrated for "double~lab@l counting" 
The results Tmro expressed at each time interval as a percentage of the laWl 
prosoïit after 6' h' (Fig, GIB), imbibition of ABA and'water being cmplote
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after this time, while the eécond uptake pha## due to radicle extension had
not yet begun* The uptake time lag vyaa still apparent in these results*

14lïptaîm of 8 f Ç1 Mh^kin •

To ascertain whether or not an uptake lag was a feature confined solely 
to ABA, the uptake of kinetin was also examined* The technique used was

1 Atho sarao as tîiat used for ABA, with'8| CÎ kinetin Wing substituted for the 
2E‘̂ ĈJ ABA. The results, however, indicate that in tliis instance, the 
uptake coincided almost exactly with that of water, no time lag being found 
(Pig* 61C). Kinetin therefore appears to he taken up passively when 
supplied in aqueous solution.

(15) MICROAQTORAPIOGRAFHIC STÜPIES OP THE P3CSTR1BÜTI0M OF EXOGmOUSLY APPLIED 
RADIOACTIVITY WITHIN IDBTTUCH FRUIT TlSSmS.

The question arises as to the fate and distribution of exogenously 
applied ABA after uptake, - The availability of radioactive ABA and soluble 
compovîid Kiicroautoradiographic instrumentation facilitated the initiation of

; 1 A X .a detailed appraisal of the distribution of exogenously applied 2C C (-)lABA, 
For comparative purposes, the uptake of another compound which modifies 
germination, kinetin, was included in this study.

After incubation for 6 h or 30 h in («)î AîîA or OE^^Cl kinetin,
lettuce fruits were eml)edded in fresh pig's liver and froren in liquid 
nitrogen. Thin sections of■tlie tissue were cut on a freezing microtome and 
transferred, under photographic ^safe" lights, to cover slips which had 
previously been mounted on microscope slides and coated with photographic 
emulsion, Tho slides were then placed in a dark container at ’“30*C for a 
minimum time of four weeks to allow exposure of thé film to occur. Thé 
autoradlograplxs were developed^ fixed and tioimted. . Observation and scanning 
of the resultant autoradic^rapteunder dark field illumination yielded an
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apparent pattern of silver grain distribution, as shown in Plate 3 and "
Fig, 62B, Fig. 62A is a soan'of an untreated section, as shovm in Plate ’4* 
There who ah accumulation of bright bodies around tho Outer and inner edges 
of the cotyledons with a greater density at the outer than the inner edge, 
There were no bright areas within tho rudimentary vascular tissue (Plate 51, 
Those bodies resembled silver grains both in sine and appo^anoe, and may be ■ 
■taken■"to,indicate an acmmui-tion of radioactive materials in • the-areas,; '
■ ... It is essential that certain controls be inolucloà in' the' esperlmonts-to . 

evaluate the degree of ihterf erèûce to the results by positive or negative 
chmography ». or by latent, image': fading,, The contro3.s-to"'detebt positive ' 
chemography involved exposing the .photographic emulsion to'■ sections containing 
no radioactivity,jsny silver grains appearing would therefore result from m 
chemical reaction"'between the tissue, and'the. film. In-the ' negative-chemo* - 
graphy controls, film was exposed, to daylight and then incubatedr'at-*^|o*C for 
the duraMon of the.:,.exposure .period, in Contact-with non-radioactive -tissue," 
Any fading of the image 'was -tlierefore duo. to negative ohemcgraphy provided 
that no latent -image'"-fading .occurred, To allow 'fçr .this .possibility,.... 
autoradiographs were developed at regular ’ intervals to ensure "-that the image 
was not fading, - .

Negative chemography and - latent image fading were not a problem, .but - - 
when the positive chemography controls; were developed, a distribution of 
bright .bodies, identical-to'those described earlier, was .observed, -/It- 
could, therefore, be assume^ that the secfcio'ns were causing silver grains to 
appear in the photographic emulsion, and that this effect was'limited to the 
edges of the cotyledons*. , nevertheless-,, on detailed examination of the: :-4 
control plides, the ; apparent silver grains were, seen to - he artefacts-, similar 
in size and optical;-properties to silver grains. In Plates & and 7 it can ■ 
be seen that,these bodies occur-'i'n a slightly different plane of ■ focus';'to tîie 
silver grains, and hâve â ..greater tendency to too aggregated; , In some 'nuto- ' 
radiographs,-where thû,scctiph had become detached, it was observed that the
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Waiee had al0o vaniaheil, an<î it warn concluded that they were a type of 
organelle which clmnged Ite properties upon being eubjeotcd to the experimental 
procedures* Because of the similarity of these bodies to silver grains, both 
automatic scanning and visual Inspection of sections were misleading.

In order to overcome this problem, attempts were made to discover the 
cause of the artefact by separately examining each experimental stage. It 
was found that the freezing, storage, development and washing stages did not 
induce artefact formation* Passage of the sections through "Kodafix" fixer, 
on the otlier hand, resulted in the appearance of the bodies. It was also 
noted that the longer the sections remained in "Kodafix”, the greater was 
the area over which the artefact extended and that, after fixation for 20 mine, 
the whole section was affected, except for those areas of the section 
corresponding to provascular tissue.

"Kodafix” is a fast fixer leased on ammonium thiosulphate, whereas 
"Motafix” and "Unlfix", which are also recommended by Kodak for use with AR.ld 
stripping film, are based on sodium thiosulphate. Fixation In "Unifix” 
yielded results similar to those obtained witli "Kodafix"j markedly fewer 
artefacts, however, were noted with ^Metafix". (ihen either ammonium or 
sodium thiosulphate alone was used as a photographic fixer, the lettuce fruit 
tissue was free of artefacts, although the cell walls in ammonium thiosulphate 
treated tissue appeared bright under dark field illumination.

an indication of the distribution of silver grains could be obtained by 
adopting one of three procedures* The first was to count the grains manually, 
but the presence of the artefacts made this an extremely difficult procedure. 
The second approach was to fix the auWradiographs in sodium thiosulphate, 
after which they were scanned automatically. The absence of hardener, 
however, created difficulties in handling the film, and even when there was 
no damage, tlie background brightness was sufficient to mask slight variations 
in silver grain distribution. The third and most successful motliod was 
automatic scanning of the latent image after having dislodged the sections by
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vigorous washing during development; and fixation* Comparison of the latent 
imago with the seo#on structure of hn adjacent serial section enabled 
correlation to be made between tissue structure and silver grain localisation*

Using this technique, the silvor grain: distribution Ih the émulsion 
covering cotyledonery tissues did not «hoW marked localisation. Plates 
8 A and B are autoradiographs of cotyledonary tissue, the section having been 
removed in 8B. It is apparent, both from visual comparison and froei the 
scan (Fig. 62C), thtit the radioactivity was uniformly distributed throughout 
the tissues. Analysis of autoradiographs of radicle sections yielded similar 
results (Plate 9 A & B). Ho radioactivity was apparent in the fruit coats. 
Thus the radioactive ABA and kiaetin, ̂ e n  taken up during imbibition, 
distribute themselves throughout the tiasüé, altiiough there was so!^ evidence 
that during thé second phase of uptaké, the radioactivity accumulated just 
behind the radicle tip.

Preliminary studies were also carried out on identifying the source of 
the artefact. Freshly cut sections were stained with osmlc acid, iodine 
and toluidine blue. Iodine gave no staining reaction, but osmic acid 
produced a dark brown or,black coloration of the tissues. The dark coloration 
was probably due to the presence of large amounts of unsatUrated lipids in 
the tissue, suggesting these lipid bodies might be the source of the artefact, 
ïîowevor, staining the freshly cut sections with toluldlne blue resulted in 
blue stained bodies with a distribution different from the lipids. These 
granular bodies, v^en viewed under dark field illumination, correlated exactly 
with tho occurrence of the artefact.

Embryos were dissected out of tho endosperms, ^jedded in "Araldlte", 
sectioned, stained and observed by light and electron microscopy. Two 
distinct typos of body wore found to bo present In the coll® and were apparent 
under tdie light microscope as a result of osmic acid and toluidlne blue 
staining (Plates 10 and 11). One type of Ixx3y had a uniform appearance under 
both light and electron microscopy, and gavé a greyish colour with short
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ï*lRte 10. Light micrographs of cotylodonary tiosuo of lottuceP
The tissue was orjbedded in "Aralclito" and S'tainod vflth 

.. toluidinarhlue. /

(A) % 1125; (B) % 3150; (C) x 3300.

C 3- cell wall.
h s- lipid body. " j--

H nucleus, ,.a.: R/j'
• p S“ protein body, with inclusions norraally visible

as unstained areas. ' ■■ I'
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, ■ ' . '' ' ■ /■ ■ ' '  ̂ . Plate 11* A Electron micrographs of cotyledonary oells of lettuce*
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Thé tieauu was embedded in "AraMite" and-stained, with 
urany3., acetate and lead citrate.
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\ R. I I . - % ,  ̂ . - / , ' - ' " I'' : .(C) juiiction oftcells Of spongy mesophyll. x 20,000.
• (D) .cells of' vascular,tissue. Note ^ e  relatively'-mmll

number of lipid foodies and t^e uniform consistency of
the protein foodiêê in which there 'is no'évidence ' of
inclusions.  ̂X 30/00Ô,if
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/"expbiaure to osmlc aclA,.'but 'no .etminln'g raaotion wiShf toluMlii® Mué*' 
other typo of-body had a vary dense appoaranoe géyô a Mue coiorationR ' vl ' 
with both tx>luidiAÔ blue and mothylono blue, ’ On the basis of these''''staining 
réactions, and by qj#porison with tho findib# of prqyipbs investigations,
especially'those ©f ..Paulson'andrSrivastavm , {1.968) and 8r iVastava and;Pauls"on
(1968), these • Ĵ odios wore ooholuded to ib©-composed ëès@htia|J,y of' lipid and

/protein'respéotiVéiyy 3 =' ...R:/!., | '/'I'
The, sections examined by flight’microscopy (Plats' 10) '-also revealed the y'

presence, in many of the protein bodies' of Inclusions:"léiich' some:.timés ’stained-.
red with toluidin# These inclusions rarely occurred, in the-cells of'-'-ÿ ' "--.'R " R ;R . - . 3\- ' . , '. ' .. ^ i
' tîie vascular tissue, àh can be seen in the electron micrographs,'and were 
also frequently absent from the protein, Wdles of tho radiale tip. . These
' protein body ' inclusions were concluded to be the cause • of-, the 'artefact ■ which- ' :/ ' ' 3 ' - ' R ' - 3 . - RR . : ' .R'- ' R'\ /X
occurred uurlno'fixation of thé miorcéutôradicgraphs. The fixation proceés:&R-'.'‘R | 
is thought to disrupt'th® protein bodies in Sdqe way, cmuoing them to release 
the inclusions. ;. Bow r?embrahous / Wdlos could in;-fact be observed'witî'iin .the.' : 
cells; diptyoBomes, plagAalommâ, nuclèolemia ând mitoohCndriè were all''.absent*
In r the epongy mesophyll Cells of tho cotylodcno, the storage bodies occupied . 
so much space th^t the., cytoplasm was visible only aa thin strands between-Atlie 
storage : bodies. ' - - ■ ' '

(16)liBTAmL19E4bPAmByil^
.. , . . R ' " " ' ' " R R R r ' : 3 3 ^ ^  -, ,a v ''’R:" .,

Gonsider’ahion'-ha'sRbeUn given to the. ui>take of ; ABA'-by; lettuce fruits and 
'the sUbsequont distribution of : the ABA within tho -'fruits* 'It tWrefore 
seemed logical to èxaéine the metabolism ..of iABA by--the :iettuce fruit- tissues*

The 2Ï̂ Ĉ(«VÎ“ÀBA''Uéèd3'in those 'experiment® waol supplied lin two batches.
Upon receipt,'and at regular 'intervals, 'bothi>atchés-were'tos'ted for purity 
by chromatographing aliquots £n at least two separaté'' c h r o m a t o g r a p h i c .
Thh first' batoh'-yielde'd pblvRone peak' of radioactivity in 'the./systems used

' R " 'II,/: ̂ '11. .. Rl ' - .'R"'RR' I; .R/ %' ' R
013: .,R!3l.3R''̂ R-:Rl:R3i;:R#t.?#̂ ^̂
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-  ̂ - .,^'1 ' - y,R '''(Fig, 63A), while ih^bùtch 2 à è^omr was, apparent after dèvclopment3in 
n-'butmioi @ n-propanol « 0.88 wmonla t water (& @ G » 1*2), à W  a second

peak after development In ohldXoform @ methanol a water (75 - r - 22 ; 3),'
(Fig# 03B) • " Before use, this batch was purified by silioa gel TRL.C., in 

, chloroform ® methanol : water :(7S"' $ 22 ; 3).
îjéttuoe fruits (var* .Great Lakes) were imbibed la lo"^M 2t̂ Ĉ.C«) j-ABA 

■ solution for 24 h to Colnoldo with the. time after f̂hioh-'germination- oormenped. 

The fruits were then washed, gre'md and extraoted for 48 h at 4*̂ C .ih.50.ml 

Of 80% methanol* The o%traot ̂ an f' IterOd and tho filtrate reduoad to 

dryness by thin film--evaporation under reduced pressure. The radioactiviW 

taken up la 80% redistilled methanol and separated on Mmtmah %>. 1 : 

chromatography paper by deaoending.'doyelopmcht 'in butanol-a--s. prophnol'V 0.88 R,
. ..ÊiMaonia-z-s water (2 ; 8 t 1 $ 21. . The|radioactivity, on 'thh3chro^t#ramRwas,.
located' by the use of à radiochromatogram scanner linked to a f lut-bed ■.:.. 
recorder; After scanning (Fig,-6'4A) the ohromatogràm was divided Into 20 
equal portions between thé starting line and the solvent front. '. 'The portions 
were placed, one In edch Of 20 sointlllatlon vials and the radioactivity""'; 
assayed on a liquid scintillation spectrometer (Fig, 85 A and B). after 
location by bot)% aSsay methods, the position... o'f 'the-.radioactivity on the 
chromatogram was described In terms of Its Ef value (Table 47) * Both assay 
methods indicated thé presence of' a radioactive compound or comp3.ox'not 
clwomatographloally tKe an; ABh, The second compound had an Ef value - 
of 0.358 an asomrtaîhéd by scanning* The Ef value ooswistohtly obtained 

.{for, ABA wàW''6,74%,^- . ' I "R'3 , ' '■ '
V The 02̂ stenco of the second co«%x>uud was confirmed by developing extraota 

in other -.chrommtography-. pystemu' (Figs* 64 and 65) and the chroma toy raphic ■,. . = 
purity ànd stability of both Wio unWown compound end'ABA determined by ■- - I--' '- 
eluting the. radloactivltÿ\ in methanol and developing them Individually In 3 

■ ' other TDC ;;Systoms,'Rc)ilbrôform s methanol "water' (75 -s|22- : ''3)j-Rlbens#ne 
acetic acM (SO : 20); and butanol $ acètic acid-s water (5's-i : .-2.'2) ÿ' with.--
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Fig. GS.% : The chro^iatographie distribution of the r#dloaq^

extracted from lettuce fruits after 24 himblbitIon in 

2- t CÎ-ABA# together witli thé chromatc>graphlc distribution 

‘,gf the radioactivity in the stock solution.

ntgcic Solution deyeloped on paper in butanol *
propanol' s ammonia : water, 2 'i .6'j/£ s 2.

■,.B.;:"24 h extract developed• as :;in (A)|v V \ ■>:■,■
C, Stock KBh solution developed on silica gel T3X in 

chloroforra ; methanol s water, 75 * 22 s 3.

■ D# ' 24 h 'extract'developed as in (C)

, s.:': Stock ABA solution developed on silica gel TIC ,ih:-

butanol s acetic acid s water, 5 * 1 is 2.2,

‘F, -':24 h extract-developed as -in'iBl. ,

Gw 'Stock ABA-.solution .developed: on silica ; ^ 1 - ■ 

benacne ! acetic acid, 50 ; 20,

H, 24 h extract developed as in (G),

After development, the chromatograms were; divided into 20 

egual imrtiona and each assay^ oh » liquid «oihtillàtion 

, spectroaetor.
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Table 47, Chromatographic properties of the unidentified corepound and ABA,

Solvent bistanol Îpropanol : 
0.88 ammonia: 
v?atm*!î 2î6sl:2

chloroform r ' butanoltacetic Bencone sncotic 
methanols acidswater:; acidss 50s20 
water:-; ■ 5; 1:2.2 '
75:22:3

Cliromatography descending paper
procedure
P.f of ABA

af of
metabolite

0.747 « 0.003

0.359 « 0.004

T.L.C.

0.591 5

T.L.C. T.B.C.

q.ioo -

0.009
0 t.
0.020

0.792 - 0.005 0.347 t 0.023

0.507 « 0.023 0.027 t o . 044

ailloft gel T.I..C. (Figs, 64 and 65). After development in chloroform * 
methanol : water the ABA m s  located at Rf 0.591 and the other compound at 
Hf 0,100. In benaene t acetic acid and butanol t acetic acid s water, ABA 
moved to Ffc 0.347 and 0.792 respectively, and the unknovm compound to 0.027 
and 0.507 respectively (Table 47). A proportion of the ABA taken up by 
lettuce fruits was# therefore, metabolised after 24’h^incubation in light-at 
25'C.

To ensure that the unknown compound did not.arise Independently of the 
plant tissue as a result of the breakdo^m of ABA in the incubation medium# or 
as a result of a .chemical reaction during extraction, a number of control 
treatments were included. In tho first, an aliquot of thé medium in which 
the fruits ware incubated was chromatographed.,- Inevitably there-was found 
to bo only one radioactive area on the chromatograms (Fig. 66B). A second 
typo of control involved incubating lettuce fruits for 24 h in non-*radioaotive 
ABA# and then washing prior to extraction, during which a small quantity of 
radioactive ABA was added to the medium. Only one radioactive compound was 
found and this cor-ohroinatographed with ABA (Fig, 66C). The final type of 
control involved boiling lettuce fruits until they were considered dead*

Mitochondrial activity, and hence viability, were tested with 2,3,5r
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phlô ridm,: (TTC) « : . Approximately 0.5 g/:bf ooXlci CTC tfaa 
dissolved in 2S sal of 0.0Ô6M phosphate buffer,and-■the boiled fruits infiltrated 
with this solution, Who reduction of TTC to give an insoluble red fprm»2an 
in active tissuos io normally ascribed to activity of a number of; dehydro
genases (dmithf 1952), but a lack of-red colour with-tliis treatment may be ' "' 
duo to limitations of cofactors ànd substrates rather than inactivation of 
dehyclirogenases (SteponUus and Lanphear, 1967). X :

The dead tissue was tlwin dried overnight in ah oven at 40*0 and placed in 
a solution of ' "c-AÎ A for 48 h. After, this time, the fruits were wshed, 
extracted and,chromatographed in the usual way, and only one radioactive 
compounCi co-chromtographing with ABA coulü bo located (Fig. 66D). The , 
second compound must tdier ef or o Mve been a result of the 2netal>plic proceasès 
of the tissue, and hereafter will be referred to as the metaîxjlite. ;

Other methods of extracting the radioactivity were also examined. When 
tho fruits were not ground before'extraction'in .■■,80% methanol, less than 4% of 
the radioactivity remained in the tissue, a valùe identical to that obtained 
whan the tissue was'ground, , If, however, tdteXtissue,,.was-extracted in ■■.:■;■■■''•''• 
absolute methanol or ethanol, a large and variaîsle proportion of the metabolite 
remained unex'traoted,''Thus,-86% methanol was '.tine'best' solvent, and grinding 
the. fruits prior to extraction was unnecessary, especially if the extraction 
procedure was modified such that 'there,/were two perio'ds bf- 24 h in solvent. - "r 
In nil e5£porim©nta the efficiency of extraction was, nevertheless, determined 
for certain treatments. y-v,.  ̂■■■: / - y ■ ■ /-'

A study of the appearance of the metabolite as a function of time was
-/ 14 " ■ ■ 'next undertaken. The fruits were reiaKJved from the “ C-ABÀ solution after

pre-determined times varying from 0.5 h to 72 h. They were washed, extracted
and chromatographed in butanol"-'x- 'propanol - -f ' amwnia t water (2 s- 6 i 1 : - 2).
The resulting chromatograms were scanned, divided into 20 zones and assayed
by liquid scintillation spectrometry (Fig. "67)". , Very little metaWlito'was
present until 9 to 12 h after the beginning b£ imbibition. After 9 h, 3% of



Fig. 67. CîiroTmtographic distribution'of, tho radiaactivity ontracfced 
•from Xofctuoe. fruits ,at. various.,tiiaos after thè..start'of-\ 
imbibition in’2-C ,■ C(-)3«ABA-. \ Tha ohrormtogrorns were/ '',
dove loped on paper in butanol ■ i'. pro.panol s:6.,0B avumoiiih;'? '■

2' î 6 s X  î. 2,

A ' î™ ■ stock A B A . v

B 0 . 5 h after the •Start Of iî̂ îbibitionï
C ï" - 1 . 0 h II « ■ «f

D t -  ' 2 . 0 h II H n II w

E  - s — 4 , 0 h ' II » II ■ "

F 6 . 0 h H, « il w

G t — 9 . 0 h H « « ■'VI II

H 1 2 , 0 h H n n « II
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the total redloRotivity was amsoolated with the motabollte, rleilng to 6%
after 12 h. At this time 34% of'tîio total radioactivity oo-oWTomatogrmphed 
with ABA, .while after IB ĥ tîie value had fallen to 73%, with 26% ôooinrrlng ‘ 
in the metabolite fraction. ■■This trend oontinuod until heWoen 36 and - 48 h 
after the-'Star# of içMhition when the''quantities were approximately .equal,.. 
51% co^cl'iromatographing, wiidi metabolite after 48 h and 48% with ABA# The - 
balance was mmintained.. thereafter, until the and of the experiment, 72 h after 
the Start of W)iMtion, . - %% ̂

For'a more coiapleto appreciation, it was essential that the aooumulation 
of metaholito and the simultaneous decrease in the level of ABA he examined 
in relation txa the total upfahe of radioactivity (Pig. 68). The total uptake 
curve is-typical of t̂ iat described earlier, with W^ibition occurring"'withih' -, 
the first few hours, and no further upWce taking place- untily'the, eWth of, .- 
germination, whioh occhrËecI -in this experiment ater 24 h, the mean,time to 
50% germination being c. 30 h, J8y 24 h, between 25% and,35% of the ÀBA , 
present had been mutabplised. Germination and the second phase of.'ifapid 
uptake 'tlieà began, but a position was rapidly established idiere the ratio'of 
metabolite to ABA reimined constant at 1 j. 1-# -

It is, therefore, likely, that the length of- the 'ABA«induced delay of 
-gemination, is linJ.ed with the ability of the tissue to motafooliae ÀBA, ... * 
Attempts im'purify,, sîraples of metabolite, to the stage where it could be * - - 
bioassayed' or subjected, ; to'mass'' spec trcraetr y have, so far ÿ been'unsuccessful* 
The metabolite would not\ partition into, diethyl other or .petroleum : etdier at 
acid pil aïid although, under' th^ae conditions^ it would pass into butane, so 
too did the largo quantity'of''oily compounds' and the JbwO ôould not be 
separated, oven by., reverae phase column chromatography using a chiral ; -
derivative of Seplmdex LS*2G (Anderson et .al*, i973) *..

The_inhibitory'activity of the metabolite can, however, be deduced by an 
' indirect method. ..' At germination, the total amount of radioactivity'taken-up ; 
' during ■'imbibition was'still present, and was diuiaributed equally betw^n ABA
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the metabolite. If the metabolite wae inhibitory to germination, the 
combined effect of it and the remaining ABâ should have been sufficient to 
prevent germination, so the fact that geradnStlon did take place must be an 
indication that the metabolite was inactive wildi regard to the inhibition of 
germination.

(17) THS BFFECP m  GEBMIHfeTION OF TmNSFBRRim FRUITS TO WÂTEE POIÆOWING
imiBiTim m  eithbp mh or its ANALOGUES.

h pronounccKl feature of the action of in inhibiting germination is 
that transference of the fruits ftom ABA solution to water results in rapid
germination. Further infoi^tion bn this aspect was sought by imbibing

 ̂' ' ' ' -s ' ' 'fruits for 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, IB and 24 h in 10 M ABAr they were tlien
blotted dry and transferred to water. i^diole emergence was recorded at
two-ohour intervals until complete and the MTG calculated for each treatment
(pig. 69). Imbibition for less than 8 h dfd not affect the MTG, but
imbibition for 8 h in ABA delayed the mean time to $0% germination by 1.29 h,
as compared with the water controls which germinated 12.15 h after the start 
- ■ . . : ■■■■■ ^  ■ ■ ■ . /; 
of imbibition. Germination therefore occurred 5.44 - 0.17 h after trans
ference of the lettuce fruits from ABA tp water. Increasing the incubation
time in ABA to 12 h reduced still further the delay between transference and

+ ■ ■ ' .. germination to 3.9 - 0.18 h. After 18 h and 24 h incubation in ABA^ the
+ : .figure decreased to 1.28 - 0.14 h and 0.95 - 0.05 h respectively, A complete

time course of germination after W>ibition in ABA for 24 h, with subsequent 
transference to water, is shown in Fig. 70, together with a control imbibed 
only in water. Germination in the ABA treated fruits began almost 
immediately after transference to water.

Incubation of lettuce fruits in ABA solution for 8 or more hours, 
therefore, delayed germination, even when the fruits were subsequently 
transferred tp water. The longer the incubation in the ABA solution, the 
mre rapidly did germination follow upon transference to water. That
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gemination was not çaueecl'îjy the physical - process of transferring the fmita
.7.from one solution to another, is shown hy the results of experiments where 

fruits were transferred from ABA solution to fwesh solutions. of ABA. Th# 
transfer was carried out at 12-h. intervalsbeginning after 12 h, and ./it wgs

4. ■found that gemination did not occur until 38,25 2,59 h,
A further series''of experiments was carried out to determine whether^ or' : 

not this effect was dependent upon the concentration:'of - ABA in the imbibing ' - ' 
solution. Fruits-ware Imbibed in ABA and two of the analogues (II and XVII) 
most active at inhibiting lettuce germination, using concentrations Of 0, 
10""̂ , 10"^ and 10"‘̂M. After 10 h in these solutions, the fruits were 
transferred to water and the EfTG recorded. An incubation time of 10 h was 
selected because it was the sliortest time after which an easily detectable 
effect was present. Fig, 71 and Table 48 show that the effect was 
concentration dependent, with XVII, the most active compound when preeent at 
10 rb delaying germination for 95,82 2,18 h after transference of the
fruits to water. Compound II caused a delay of 21,55 - 2,35 h and ABA 
5.84 - 0.34,..$'when present àt lO^^M. At lower concentrations, germination 
followed more rapidly on transfer to water, #hd solutions at 10* n exerted 
no significant effect. The effect was, therefore, dependent both upon the 
concentration of the substance in the bathing solution and its biological 
activity.

the leaching of the other active analogues was studied, the 
concentrations tested were selected on tîie same basis as for the analogue/ 
kinetin and ABA/analogue studies (Table 17), Fruits were imbibed in the 
solutions for 10 or 18 h before being transferred to water* The maximum 
imbibition period was chosen to be 18 h because some of thO less active 
comppu»dii e.g. III, only delayed germination for between 10 and 24 h. The 
moan time to 50% germination for each treatment is described in Fig, 72,
It is interesting to compare the relative inhibitory activities of the 
analogues at the concentrations used (fig, 10) with the persistence of the 
inhibitory influence after transfer of the fruit to water, #iëther' or not
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Fig, 72, : Tho rmnn timo to 50% gemination after transforenco to
water of , lettuce frtjitfs previously imbibed in ABA or oertaln 

; . of its active'.analogues'-for (B,).’10 and; - (B) ■ 18''h',,,, ■ ÀBA was
. : assayed at 10 M and the analogues'at. concentrations 'diescribed 
in Table 17,
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Table .48, The îîTG of lettuee fruits IwbifoM for 10 h in J\BA, I or SRfll 
and subsequently ‘ transferred' ■ : to ; water •,

_ , Conaentration . Moan time to■50% Standard Signifiaance of
 ̂ (Molar) germination (hÿ Error <-) Xnliibitlon

(•t* testa)
Water ̂ - 12.93 0*,27

'»7
m h  10 13.24 0.35 NS

-6 ' ■■ ' ' - ' - .10 13.60 0,11 m
ÿt ' ■ ‘ICT*' 15.64 0.34 **

' ' -¥7II 10 13,70 ; 0.24 *
io”*̂ 15,28 0.36 *
10  ̂ 31.55 2.35 **
«7XVII 10 13.71 0.11 *

''.20.44r- =■., Oi'eS ,

10*^ 105.82 2.10 ♦**

the iTîlbibition time in the analogue aolutiOne was 10 or 18 h, XVII exhibited 
the mont persistent inhibitoi^ effect, and III tîie leant. This finding was 
in keeping with their ability to delay germination, but the compounds of 
Intermediate aotivity did not show such a rigid hierarchy of persistence 
effects. Indeed, their relative activities were different in the experiments 
involving an incubation period of 10 h and those in which the incubation 
period was 18 h. The variation was such that no simple pattern could be 
detected, and may indicate differences in, for example, solubility or 
metabolic rate, wliich were hot determihod. It is, however, clear that the 
inhibitory influence of all the analogues Was relatively easily overcame by 
transferring the fruits to water, altliough whether this was due to a leaching 
or a metaWlic process ;is' uncertain, ' '- -
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(18) IiIüACHIMG'.OF HADXOAGTIVITY FEQM LETTUCE-FRUITS PIIÉVIOUSLY X̂ ÎBIBBD 
ÏW ABA.?' '

Xn an attempt to anoortaln whether t.ho germination of lettuce fruits 
brought-about, by transference; from,-ABA to water was tlm result of 'a leaching 
or a metabolio process, fruits were iivibibed in solution for
6 h or 24 h. These imbibition times were: chosen because, after 5 h, no 
motabol.ite of 'ABA- had -begun to appear # while after 24 h, a coneicleralsle 
proportion of the radioactivity was in the form of iTtetabolite, indicating 
tîiat the lAetWx^iic pathway was operating freely* The fruits were blotted 
dry and transferred to water for predetermined times, after ’tfiich t)ie radio
activity remaining in the tissues was assayed (Pig. 73).

h marked reduction in the level of radioactivity in the tissues occurred 
in ÎX)tî> treatments during tlie first 2 h, thereafter remaining almost constant, 
ïJhen the fruits were imîîibed in ABA for 24 h, the quantity of radioactivity 
in the tissues vms about 50% more than where imbibition was for only 6 h.
After leaching, however, the difference between the treatments was much more 
marked, lacing more tlian 100% greater in the fruits which had been imbiîsed 
for 24 h in tlie radioactive ABA solution. The radioactivity was, therefore, 
being retained witbin the tissue». To clarify this point, the form of the 
radioactivity was studied.,

léien fruits were imbibed in ABA solution for 6 h and extracted before 
leaching, it was found that all the radioactivity co-ohromatographed witîi 
ABA (Pig, 74a) , while i&#the fruits. imbilmd in the radioactive solution for 
24 h, c. 30% of tïicï radioactivity was associated with the metabolite (Fig.
74B) . After the fruits had been incubated in water for up to 12 h, tîae water 
in which they were bathed was reduced to dryness and cîrccmatographed. The 
radioactivity leached from the 6 h treated fruits co-chromatographed with ABA, 
as did timt leached from the 24 h treatud fruits, even at the longest leaching 
times (Pig. 74C). Extraction and chromatography of the radioactivity
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Fig, 74, GhroKtatograpiiio diatriîmtion of radloaotlvitÿ from extracts 
of lettuce fruits incubated in radioactive ABA. The 
chromatograms were developed on paper in 3mtnnol t propanol ; 
0.80 ammonia t vrater, 2 j G ï 1 s 2. (A) Fruitc ground
and oxtracted in 00% methanol, after 6 h iiinbibitlon in 
• ['*̂*̂C3"‘ABî\. CB) Pruito groimd and attracted in 80% metWniol 
after 24 li imbibition in (C) Radioactivity leached
during G h in v?ator from fruits previously imbibed for 24 h 
in (D) Radioactivity.remaining within'the fruits
after treatment as outlined in (C),
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remaining within tlm 24 h troatod fruits (Pig, 74p) -. i'nai$al*d was
an iiiQroasQtl proportion of 'metabplito at' _thù'..(rgpenQo of ÀBA lAloh was buing- - 
leached from tho tissue®, , Fig, 75 Indioates how this change bcowred during 
leaching. - At.&h :smm. tii# a® the ,.totàï'radioactive'cosfcent..was, decremciag- • 
80 was the peroontago ■ of radioactivity ausodiated'wltli^ ABAVwhioh'ramihed :Jn .= 
the tissues. . Thio latter figure ■ fell from,66%- "to 'Wtween 45 and 50%  ̂while • 
the percimlaigo of t))0 total label agsooiatod with> tJie./metabollte. roeo-frcm'■ ■' . , 
29% to between 45 and S0%, Moreover, t3mrq' W ®  ndy: evidence that the - 'absolute 
quantity of metaljolita..present ,increasecl>'-' i.e. ho evidence of continuing' 
metabolism during leaohiîig, ; The relative ; Wopdrtione of ADA and metabolite 
again equilibrated ifithin the first 'few hour® to hpprdx'&atOly, !' \
although the leaching treatment was' continued ' for 12 h#;,,did. not change 
QignifiChntly, ' The ABA «till within: the''::ti®sues. .therefore-appears' to be-̂ 
mmffected either' by metabolic prooee^e® or leaching "treatments* ,

(19) EXTRACTION OP RMDOGBMOWB ABA Fmri.rFRUlTB'' OF DACThOA BATIVA l,̂   ̂'

Exogenously applied A # . delays 'germlnatidn qf':,lettuce/fruits. The 
structural components of tJie ABA jmlecule for inhibitory activity in this 
system have been examined, as have the patterns of uptake into the tièsue®, 
dlBtriWtion within the tissues and metabolism by the tissues. Although 
ABA has been found to., occur naturally ia-mny-pfopagUles, its: presence''; in ' 
lettuce fruits M s  not been reported* ,Attempts were, therefore'made to. / 
determine its preseM© in .lettuce. ■ fruit»..which,'; if- shown, could indicate a ' ■ '. 
possible regulatory rôle.

bettuoe fruits .of the varieties Great Lakes '.and'Ardtic -Kihg -were' 
extracted in 5Q0 g isatches and fraction» cbntaining ABA^likh molecules were 
purified. • UnW^ibed fruits of.-..both-varieties''.were extradte(%,-'as were '.fruits ' 
of Great lakes' after imbibition for 24 h in water and the water in which they 
were imbibed. After 24 h imbibition^ germination was complete and extension
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of tho eèbryonlq tmdesr t?aŷ  / TKsy wefo Qgctiractüià/ pmrtltlonod rmd
chrcmaaWg^aphad/' nôiq^ TIC i,%i hoxaW ; 'Qta%yl aoatài^ (1 t 1) hefo):e' '
and aftcKT meidhylatloa by éw@e@[ dlaAomethane# The circular aiolwoiam cuKvea 
for the aqlutlone wore #%m$ aotefminM (r%# 76),

Thoao ourves, which/q^prass qllliitlqity in degroen nq a funotioa ô f ' .. 
wavoXcmfth,'-wore. found to «shoŵ .pooitivo. peaîca at 262 mi, negative peakn at 
230 nm and, in the mioat oohoenWated 8olntloh0, s<*w avidanoo of a fntthor 
negativo peak at 320 hm. . Thaao oharaotoristic’S-agrao v?it&; thèao repdrtad 
by Milfoorrovf (1067) for ABA* ■ The ratio of the olliptioity at 202 mm ($ 262) 
to the ollipticity at 230 nm wàa batv/eeh 1,35 and 1,5, oompared'with 1.2 
roportad by -pillarrd%i*-, There waa, however, oonaiderablo" variaMlity in the 
doter*ainationo at S30 nra which-conM easily account for this difforoncb* ■ ■

- ; The onfcracts. wéçé also, ; sab jectod to QIC on an ,0¥ 210 column and the . 
ohroWaWgrapha ohwed the presence, in all cases, of a peak with a retention 
time tolhtivq. to C"*2biof I;138 -'(Pig,-77 A and B). Thie value is-' identical 
with''the"'retention 'time' obtain# when the stogk solution of oi8,%ana ABA 
was-chromatographed JPig. 77c).

There wan thus, in all the extracts of-’lettuce fruits,..-a c^xapound with - 
the''ciiemicai and-'.physical'propértiee of (+) ci8,tra%mi ABA as displayW'"in 
partitioning, ThC,\Cb8 and circular’didiroisra (CD).

Tho^eait-racts were, also'subjected to ÇC?M8 on an ABl. f«S30 single beam 
instr.u«©ttt.- ' h sample was firstly - chroimtog#phed on 1% ̂ pv-210 - and the peak- 
corresponding to the sROthyl" ester of. ABA ims. diverted''to tlie laass spectre-. 
meter via a- silicone mwibrane separator. A trace- showing peaks at mass to 
charge ratios of 190, 162,-134 and 12S were obtained in the correct relative 
abundance , (Jenkins and Shepherd, 1972).

These results show-'-' tdiat ABA exists naturally in lettuce fruits ' vars *'■
.- : ---. ■ ■■■- 7 : y <  ' .: ' .' -

Groat'hakes and Arctic King.,,.
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Quantification of Endogénoug M m  Levela.

In order to determine the quantity of ADA present In the tissues and 
tlie bathing solution ̂ two values had to be deteim%lned. It was. necessary 
to determine the efficiency with which the ABA was extracted and purified# 
as well as the quantity of endogenous ABA present in the extracts after 
purification.

The efficiency of extraction was determined by including a known 
quantity'of 2[^^C(«)J-ABA in half the extraction procedures. The radio
activity could be monitored throughout the amount still present after 
purification determined. Although synthetic ABA would Interfere witli the 
<3LC of the extracts, it would not affect the CD curves, because it was a 
racemlo mixture. For this reason, the endogenous ADA levels in the 
purified extracts were calculated from the CD curves.

The concentrations wore calculated using the data supplied by Milfoorrow 
(1967) and the measurements of $ 262 (Table 49) . Dnimbibed fruits of Great 
Lakes were found to contain approximately four times the quantity of the 
ADA-like substance than the variety Arctic King. After germination, the 
levels present in Great Lakes had, however, fallen, hut were still 
appreciable. The medium in which the fruits were germinated also contained 
ABA, in almost the same concentration as in the extract of the fruits. The 
loss of ADA from the fruits could not, however, be accounted for by this 
(|U£\ntity present in the incubation medium; metabolism must therefore Imve 
occurred.

It must be stressed that the assumptions made in this estimation ore 
that the losses of exogenously applied radioactive ABA reflect the losses of 
endogenous hormone during extraction, and that there is no ensymmtio reaction 
during extraction and purification.
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Table 49*'-- Quanti^ of ondogenëus ABâ  in lettuce fruits and the 
^action efi

A S' 500 g of lettuce fruits var* Great Lalces extracted before Imblbitiçn.
B s 500 q of lettuce fruits var* 'Great Lakes ©xtraeteci before lmbl3)ltlon#
C * iS'OO g of lettuce fruits var* Arctic King extracted before Irsbibitiou,
B : 500 g of lettuce fruits var. Aro^c King extracted before imbibition.
E s 500 g of lettuce fruits var* Great Lakes extracted after imbibition 

,■ in vmter for 24 h,
F s ''Water in which "B" Incubated. .

‘Concentration in Sfficiency of Quantity of aba ; ■ ' “\ -
purified extract Extraction mg/kg froeli

(x 10"“%) -■  ̂ ' <%) ■ weight
A 36.80 t 1,22 55.0 0.70
B 30.00 - 1.22 50.8 0.63
C 9.20 " i;S3 49.1 0.20
D 5.52 - 2.46 43.5 0.13
E 1.07 t 0.54 51.2 0,022
F 0.92 - 0.27 4G.7 ■ 0.020#

* The woight of tisou© was. taken as 500 g, since thin was the
, weight tAioh had been incubated in the solution.

(20) ESTimrlqN OP MON-mcmHC ABA IN LBTTUCB FÉDITG FOIjXXfmq ireiBiTim
IN SYNTHETIC (-) ABAi

Germination of lettuce fruits isëibed in ABA occurred when the.ABA 
Content had been reduced..either by imtaboliam or leaching.' Approximataiy 
50» of the imbibed ABÀ, however > remained intact witliln the: -tinsuea. The 
reason for this may relate to the synthetic ADA being a racemic Of
tîî'ïioli only tlie '(•*•) component was biologically active, . $he tissue being .ir 
either incapable of ; m#ta Wliaing or unresponsive to" the unnatural (é,)- 
enantiomorph.



To invostigato tbls possibility, 200 g of lettuce fruits (var. Great 
Wcea) were ImblWd fpir 24 h In 10*"% (-) ABA, after liAiicb they vmre WAebed 
in a Büchner fhnnel and extracted for three aepmrata 24 h période in 1.5 1 t 
of 00% metlumol* The extract was then purified, as described for ondogenons 
ABA samples, via. TIC in chloroform., a methanol * water (5^e;&2g %'&)y :  ̂ »
benzene $ acetic held (50 * 20) and butanol ; propanol * 0.08 ammonia * Tfater 
(2 % 6 ( 1  : 2) , and the circular diohrciam curve measured on a apeotro- 
polarimeter (Fig. 78). The curve was found to have a positive Riaximum at 
262 »M mad a tiegativo maximum at 230 nm. Similar peWw, and with similar 
amplitudes, were found in the control extract of 200 g of lettuce fruits not 
previously imbibed in ABA, but wore not found in the methanol baseline (Fig*;
78). The peaks are characteristic of (+)ABA# and tliere vjao no evidence of 
a preponderance of the (1) enantiomer in the extract of fruits imbibed for 
24 h in .ABA. The ABA remaining after metabolism does not therefore appee^; 
to have been the Cfe) component of t!%e applied racemlo mixture.-

(21) THE EFFECT OF ABA ON GROliTH OVER 8H0RT TIME PERIODS. /', -

To assist in the determination of the precise nature of the affect of , 
ABA on growth, end especially- on germination as assessed by radicle emergence, 
it was essential that a technique be devised whereby growth could be »»easured 
over short periods of time*. one problem tjhioh tlio development of such a 
toolwiquo could clarify would foe whether ABA acts in delaying radicle emergence 
by'Slowing the oxtoïision of the radicle such that its ©mergence through the 
fruit coat is delayed, thereby causing an apparent delay in germination, or 
tAiether it acts by some more fundamental process.

The possibilities of a mloro-call technique were firstly investigated.
Tho plant tissues were positioned in a small perspex cliaidber through which 
liquid flowed continuously. The chamber was placed on a microscope stage and 
the extension of the tissue measured at 1 min. intervals using a graduated: 
eyepiece. . '



’ig, 78, Circuler dlohroism curves of (a) methylated extract of
200 g of lettuce fruits var, Great Lakes which had been

-5 'imbibed for 24 h in 10 H ABAi (fo) methylated extract of 
200 g of lettuce fruits var. Great Lakes after imbibition 
for 24 h in water.-
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'
IV'seation of lëttéoè -hy$#btYl\.dl8$eot#..from a-fruit which had just 

begun to germinate was placed in the chamber* The tissue did not^ however# 
show aay extension growth in thé chamber # î#h©ther the ; solution was
water. or Gh.* " The - same'.result was obtained with a 2 mm ' section' of 'radicW,". ̂ =

V . *  . ■ . ■ '

Blongation was '.'observed when the first'oat leaf extension was examined* 
Thé colfâoptilé was: réf^ed 'from the' first. Igaf of: a' 4 'day-"oid seedling# and 
,a 3 wa apical, portion of the leaf excised* ' This'was orientated' on the raised 

■ . platform in the micrpcell ''So that the cut'end 'rested against'the perspex .stop* 
The observed extehsiOn' was. atl'a . rate' of between 6 and 12 um per minute (Pig. 
79h) depend ing on the : seedling # ■ and the 'rate, décliné '■ slowly until ' after h 
it was virtually 'sefo* .... The tissue was'allowed 1 h to #W>iliso# after;;,'- 
Wiioh lo" M GA.,. or. i f  - H m k  at 2S*C was substituted for 'Water .!(Plg* 79Pl;v 
Mo change in tiie raté of extension was observed"up to 1 h .after 'the- ' 
aWastitution, tîds being the maximum time oyer which it could practically be 
-observe'd.; To"ensure; that the lack'■ of ©ffapt was not due to uptake or 
penetration 'problems# the'following treatments;.were;also consideredr* ■■

(a) inverted so that the cut end could more easily take up solution 
(Pig. - ' . '

- (b)' bacapitatecl, and., orientated'as in (a) (Pig* 7gD).
(c) . iDecapitated'.and oriehtated as in. (fo) (Fig, 79B>.*
(d) The 'complète /let' leaf-, plus approximately^. I.: mm" of mesocotyl ' 

excised ■,'(rig, 7#1* - ■
■ In none-..of these was" 'é GÂ .. or ABh response-' elicited. - '■

It was#'.therefore# ap%mrent' that the'' successful application" 'of 'this 
technique Would involve careful buffering and balancing of bathing solutiCns. 
The resultant unnatural situation would also have to be used with tisshe» 
which Would, neither-rgse*àÏ3le. embryonic;-lettuce;'ti»sue'nor'assiit in 
elucidating the mechanism by which ABA acts, on 'germination. '-The'-'system was...,. 
; therofore. abandoned.X . fv.;.;''"



t; - ■

. 79#\ \-..Time:.oourse of the extension ; of the oat first ':Ieaf.
-, .The tissue was -equiiibrated in the perspex chamber for 1 h 
before application of either 10 M or ABA; the tbsao ? 
of hormone application is indicated by the arrow.-:

■> '
(A) bat first leaf iniubated in water.

.""■(B) Oat first leaf treated,with ABA .(upper.-line) .
-" and GA^ (lower line)':i '

"(C) 'Oat, first:-,leaf .inverted"and treated with ASA
(upper.,line) and OAgT:'.(lowor l i n e ) '

(D) 'Oat first leaf'decapitated-and orientatoîi. as 
in (B). -'ABA-,.-trea'taaent'is'the-lowor--line, and

; treatment the:upper.
(E) Oat first leaf decapitated and orientated as

-  ̂ yÿ- -  ̂ : -, . "Z\
in '(C).'. ■■ 'ABA treatment is the upper line and 
bA« treatment the; loweri

(F) Oat: first.'leaf.;1 -mm'of'm,eaocotyl.:excisiad'-and ■
. orientated as in (B).

The responses shown are typical results and at :no-'time was 
a change in the rate of extension detected.
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The available ■ t&ïe lapse pbotocfraphif, aqaipjineat enabled small fields of 
view to bo ' pbofcogjraphed at short timio intervals» ' 4 lettnoe fruits 'Were >
inolined at 60* to ':the horlssontal and images of thes©\fruits and subsequent ■"'■ 
radicle emergence obtainofî'at .intervals'of'5 mine» 'The imago,.was projected ' 
on to a screen "to give a ■“magnification of as 12. -

Radicle emorgonce was studied in intaot fruits imbibed both in ■'-'water-and 
in 10"^M HBA solution, the -vjhole. apparatus being enclosed in - a 25*C controlled 
environment room. finder these experimental conditions, the fruits i#>ibed 
in water, germinated after 14-16 h imbibition, and those in ABA, after',
36 - 30 l i imbibition. The rates of radicle extension immediately after" 
emergence through the fruit coat were recorded* The rate of radicle extension 
was constant after emergence-and the rates in water and ABA which were
0.1&3 W / h  and 0. I3S mm/h respectively, were not sufficiently different '.'to 
account for the differences in the times of radicle emergence (Fig. 80). If,
as Bex (1873) suggested, radicle, 'extension began in both treatments after .
approximately 6 h, the total radicle extension at the time of emergence would, 
in these treatments, have been 1.65 mm. for the water treatment and 2,75 mm - . . 
for the ABA* Were his hypothesis correct, these two figures' ^muld have been - '
equal. , It is unlikely that this, amount'of radicle extension could Imve
occurred within' the fruit coat, because the mean Imbibed embryo length was 
4,08 mm and the mean length of the imbibed fruit, i.e. embryo t fruit coat,' 
was 4,67 mm. The maximum radicle extension which could, ■therefore,- have" 
taken place before radicle emergence .through the fruit coat was 0,58 mm.

It was possible, however, that the rate' of extension when the--radicle, • " -  
was extending within thé .fruit coat differed from that after emergence,’ To 
allow for this possibility, the fruit coats were removed from some of the 
fruits and the■rate of radicle emergence measured as the'radicle emerged 
through the endosperm. These results showed that the-- rate-; of extension yes 
the some (Fig, 81)', -:f :W '
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■Fig* 81. . Tîie irate of. radie 1© eKtenssion in lattuee. limedlately 
after emergence of the radicle throngh the emlosperm, 
the fruit coat having Wen removed*

(A) incubated In water*
■ «t- ■(B) incubated In JVHA solution. .
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It seems unlikely^ therefore, that J\BA aots on germination by slowing 
radiolo extension becanse, although some slowing of extension did occur when 
the fruits were imhiWd in ABA, it was mot sufficient to account for the 
difference in tîxo tiime required for radicle extension to ocour. The problem 
does, however, require further investigation, particularly on the effect of 
removing or damaging-the ©ndosperm, which may place a physical restraint on 
@3:tension* The'technique is however satisfactory for studies of this nature,
although mounting the camera on a microscope or otlner magnification device 
would bo a considerable improvement and would permit the assessment of 
extension over m'uch shorter time periods.



; . 'oEmmi, DiscuÈsioü.

"'Whén'-lettuce fruit»"var,.,., Gfreat LakéB:.arê lïofotbed-̂ in-'à solution 
containing:'A#'-at-a concentration of ' hots'less'̂ than 10 H, the emergence of y- ; 
the radicle ...through the fruit coat is.-delayed. The length of;,-the delay\i%:.. 
dépendent on tïie amount of ABA in tlie bathing aolution, with. concenin;ati6he;:f%̂  ' 
lower -than'; 10/ Mj:not significantlŷ  affecting, germination̂ ' Theae reaulta.'- -
are in substantial agreement with those of Wareing et alè (1968b), who found 
thgt 0. % :p̂ m.. of. 'ABÀ ̂- slightly inhibited germination of this variety and that 
the inhibition "increased with Inoreaeing- A #  ..concentration. •' Shanklavand 
Shankla (1968b) and Aspinall .et al. (1967) also reported an inhibitory effect 
of ABA on lettuce germination. ■' The methods adopted' by .:these' (ihyestigators--.- 
normally ihvolved assessing, the''.percentage-geriaination,.after, a fixed time 
and canhot, therefore, foe regarded as'■ being';as ■ analytical,as, the■-mean;time 
..to 50% germination (îîrd) valüés'vused in.'tîiis.study."''-■ ■The ..«fféct on 
germination is not, in fact, a complete inhibition and is best described as 
:h'delay.  ̂ ' 'L'V-.-""''' ' .. "

The .inliibitory'/efféàts of ADA oh' lettuce .ge.rmin'ation;;;,are ' not overcome■ : 
by ; the..;,presence of OÂ ,-; whereas Aspinall' -et al. " (1967)";'reported that #'e/". ' 
effect of low concentrations of ABA on lettuce germination could be 'overcome 
by treatment witil C3A«. Shanhla and Shaŝ cia (1968a, 19G8b), K3ian (1968) and 
Wareing ejt (1968b), however, reported that GA^ was incapable of reversing 
the ABA induced inhibition of lettuce germination^ All those Investigators,
on the other hand, agree-'that kinetin is capable of overcming the ABA 
effect. . Aspinall et ai. (1967). specified'.- that this occurred only ...at/IW ,;. 
concentrations of ABA# The results of Wareing et al, (1968b) also appear 
to bear-this out;, ■ ' with.: - the : 'inhibition or délay- of'̂ germination - resulting '-from r 
the ' presence of..20 ppm-ABA,:, not - being -ocmpletely reversed by. even the highcàt" 
'concentrations of, kinetin-applied#., . In -the. present--study, kinetin partially 
reversed, the ABA .induc'éd':--.delay in germination. - The .results'"differ from r--;'
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those of ' Warei%;%t. .al% -- (196#)" on at..least two ooimts. . in these 
■ Investigations-^'kinetin did not exert a ' sighifidant,;,effect 'On - germination 
when the inouhation solution contained no ÀBA, although Hiœeing et al* found 
that kinetin proimôtéd the;.geriaination. of--lettuce,, oyen in the absence of 

They aiso foimd kinetin to be active' at 0*2 -ppmy; a concentration< 
oquiva'lent to 7.6 X,:.10"'-/M# while in .■■this .investigation the minimum concen
tration o'f'kine'tin,, which-wan found to affect the; BBA.inhlfoltion of germination 
wae l6" A* Such differences'/in-reeults may:)#,: attributable :'to 'either 
variations , within seed'batches'or-éKperiaehtàl conditions. ,;

... îïlien seedlings ..-were-'-maintained. under. diffuse light at - -25*C and., in̂ lthe
absence of .GA.-y"ABA; exerted no significant effect" oh ■"lettuce #ypocotyl '"'

. / - - '" .O'-
extension. ■"  ̂When 10- H was applied to the. sellings in the absence of
ABA, hyp3cotyl,/ex'tenBion-'.waa significantly increased*"-' This induced
extension could be. inhibited.'by .ABA...., ■ '-These'results are again in 'general I;.;-.,...:.':
agreement With those of Wareing ot al. (1968b) and Good (1957)> but the
agroenont is, incomplete in that 'they reported that--h30>ototyl-oxhension was
inhibited by ÀBA'lioth" in..-the -presence - and absence., of-GR»,- it -is.- also
: interesting.that the results of Wareing ët al. (1968b)' indicate that-the
presehoe.of/'ABA' at 0125 ppm (9.1 x 10 M)*'exerted'an inhibitory effect', and 
that the"inhibition W s  not greatly affected- hv a threefold: increase in ABA 
concentration*'''" --in these'Experiments # ABA continued to 'exert, an Increasing 
-effect-at'-'mUch',higher concentrations. -Moreover, - Wopold 'X1971) rejsorted 
effects of. ABA'-and CA. on lettuce hypocptyl .extension which Agree almost 
exactly .with ' the results': of this'study. . Re observed'-little .extension in 
the absence of GA^ but, when 10 M GA^ was included in the bathing solution, 
hypocotyl''extension was of the 'order of 12 mm. This GA^ induced extension 
%/as inhibited by the sinultaneous addition of ABA which, at a concentration 
of 10 -II, gave 50% inhibitions

%îhon the bioassny is carried oUt in darkness, massive hypocotvl extension 
occurs'-'ih:.-the. absence : of.- GA. and ABA* - The presence" of' ABA can -alwst'\/■. ,
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completelyInhibit '.the extension, Hentje the dark extension of the lettuoe 

hypceotyl may be regulated by factors other than endocfenons

The effects of ABA and GA„ were also examined using other easily measured 

parameters of seedling growth. Root ler^th is inhibited by ABA, i>oth in the 

presence and absence of 0A_, although the latter compotmd does not 

significantly affect root growth except at very high concentrations, when it 

is inhibitor?̂ . The effects of ABA and GA. on qbtyledonary leaf breadth is 

similar to that recorded for root length. In this case, however, the

inhibition by ABÀ can be partially reversed by the simultaneous addition of
' -6'GAg, although tîie opttonn QA« concentration is approximately 10 H, with

concentrations higher than this being inhibitory. ABA also Inhibits leaf

length, both in the nroaehoe and absence of QA_, which promotes leaf length.
' . ' ' ..

The simultaneous addition of ABA and GA_ -produces an additive effect, excEpt• ' j
at higi) concentrations.

ï%en the effects and interactions of ABA and GA. were studied on a
■ -V'- ■ ' ' : ' - 3 , ■ ■ '

related phenomenon, but in a different gonus vis* Risum sativtm h., it v/as 

found that GA^ promotes ihtornocio extension, and that this effect can be

■reversed by the; simultaneous addition of ABA. In the absence of GA«, '■
■ . ■ '  :however, ABA does not oignificantly affect extension at concentrations lower 

than 10**̂ M, Wareing at al. (1968b) found that TVBA was inhibitory to pea 

Intemode extension, both in the presence and absence of GA_, although Thomas 

et al. (1965) reported that the nycaraOr© inhibitor, "dbrmin", now referred to 

as ABA, did not reduce the endogenous grov/th of either dwarf or tall-peaS^ 

but that it reduced the induced growth in 3;>oth t;vipes, Corcoran and West 

(I960) made a atmilar observation on whole peas %/hen testing the inhibitor 

■extracted from carob, ■

It is debatable whether or. not the reversal of the Gh^ effect by ABii.-in 

both the pea epicotyl and lettuce hypocotyl assays, énd the reversal of t̂ ê 

ABA effect on lettuce germination by kinetin, constitute interactions.

Wareing et al* (1960b), although conceding that the affect of ABA in many
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nsoays. was leos, metrkecl in the oÎ3senco-of GAi''-tlmn in-itp prcsonao, Esorihod ' 
thin robponno pattern to the- small aWuntn of, èndogcnoiis growth which .occur 
in thcrabnencG of GA,. At the earn® time, 'analysis of - variance showed no : , 
evidence of an interaction:-hetwcen. the .effects"of "GÂ  and ADA. ■ The reason 
for this is not apparent since, if' the ronponses v/oro not; additive,,an; 
'interaction na waegsed by this raethocl should have''exisixsd. ■'.■Tho'-lacJc.'of'̂ a --.. 
significant interaction term can be ascribed bhly to a large residual 
■variation. ' : , ■■

. As' regards the. most satisfactory mothod .of es'té3)li§hihg the existence, 
of an interaction, .Wareing- et al, - -(1968b) suggosted that “the air̂ le,,. 
©baorvhtion tlmt ' two ^o%?th" suîastam'o's have’opposite'-©ffects .in a given. :■ /''' 
physiological system'does not.necessarily indicate that they are acting-at ■ 
-the same point, or even on the'.some .pathway"... : They, therefore '̂ tested^ for:-';’:’■ 
interactions using analysis of variance, a method which Drury (1969,1970)
: also advocates, but which' he erroneously Jxslieved-'hot to have been used for 

the analysis■of. .plant hormone data. Ho further stated.that if no significant 

interaction term could be found using this approach, thé;modes of action of 

- the homones were physiologically independent. ■ This teohhicpie was used .to' ; - 

analyse the'data obtained.in this study, '

. A, nvttnber ;of limitations Ef.>-he-'teGhnigue> must. î>e'despribi’sd-foeforo.-the 

results of these.analyses arc 'discussed. 'The main problem relates to the 

possible variations.;".in the -ro.spons© of’''the: tissue; to a ■ standard stimulus at-.-, 

different paints in'its response curve, e.g. near the.optimuin concantration, 

à unit of stimulus will not elicit tho sai'ïie response as %?hen, tho./concentration 

is only half: the optimum value. This limitation., was. argued in full by 

Drury (1959,1970) and l5ilîx>rrow (1970b), and although Hllbbrrow suggested 

that attempts should‘.always ho made'to ensure ■ linearity of 'response by,'''if.:-; 

neoensary, subjecting the data to a suitable transformation, there is no 

practical method of selecting this transformation such that the final result 

is not merely a feature; of thé transformation rather than of the physiological
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phehofficmcm uiidor consideration. . The most satisfactory ■toohniiquo .i@" .■

p3?obably to analyse ' the original results-, as suggested earlier, but always 

to hoar In wind this non*"llnearity of'response., ' ’’

Analysis of variahoe.doacribes in- statistical tomms the,.tendency'of the 

treataTiento to vary from additivity, or-of. the linos in graphical ropress'n-’ 

tations to vary from parallelism (ïvcvto, I960). ’ ..Thun, when the résulté of-- - 

this investigation t/or© subjeatod to analysis of-variance, . à -tom,.indipating 

a significant interaction botv?a©n ABA and GA^ was obtained in the lettuce 

hypôootÿl and pea ©picotÿl •■aasaÿ® • Ho intsraot i on, hetwe# ABA and G A,;-was.' 
indicated in the .germination assay, in contrast to the apparent relationship 

betv?eon h'Bh and kinetin. The evidence of interactions, in the lettuce 

hypoeotyl,and p©a .oplcotyl-assays is in disagreement with the -findings of 

Wareing ot al. (1968b), Who found no ovidenae of an'interaction in these 

■systems. It is, however, apparent that .'an interaction, as determined bv 

analysis of variance..must-,exist in all cases %&èr©,.^A exerted no - 

significant effect in thcVabsence of GA^, but-%?hero it dlcVinhibit. GA^Vinduced ' 

elongation (Corcoran and West, I960? Thomas et al., '1965). It Can be " - 

argued that this is' not"a true interaction -because, to the extremely 

small amount of gro%rth occurring in the absence of GA^, thér© %ms.not an- 

equal ca%)acity for the tissue to respond to inhibitory influencoo. ■

Similarly, in the lettuce germimtion .assay, gemination■ in the absence of 

ABA may have occurred in the shortest-possible time,''and-thor© may not havo 

been, an equal opportunity for 3%inetin to promote germination. At: the same 

time, these nr®..-feature® of iiio natural..system under investigation# and/cah'-:- _■:‘ - 

be tî ken to indiqate that the modes of action of the substances may -not bo. 

physiologically independent in the. system.

The activity of trans,"'trans«ABA. .ih-.-,qll three' bioassay systems was'"found ' 
initially to be approximately half that of synthetic cis, trans-ADA. These 

results agree %/ith the original reports of- the activity of t, t-̂'AB.A ' (Addicbtt 

and byon, 1969), Ho%mv©r, when sampléB of the t, ,t-Aî3A-were sübjeqtéd to
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GLC, only half ■■ co^ohromatographcd with /k, while tho root ao« . ■
ohromatographod %;ith c, ,t-ABA# Taking account of, all the inhibitory;
activity .obooryod in the bioassays can b'o osiplaincd, in tènnm of tlio aroount ■. /
:of o, -b-ABA prosent. Tho. trano,.., trens-isomoramst thareforo totally ' lack ; 
activity in those bioaasay systems, a. result which agrees with tîïosû of , ' 
Cornforth et al. CXS6513), Mlborro'w (1966) ahd- Tamura and Hagao {1969a).
The presence of c, t-ADA in tho test solution may have been the result of 
the photolytio transformation of tho trans, trans- to the' .cis, trans-isoraer, 
ox* it may have boon a result, of - the method of synthesis. It seoais imlikely 
that photolysis occurred between solubilisation and cJurauatogfaphy, since 
those procedures v/ero carried out in darkness or in dim light, as quickly as 
%/as practical. Also, the stock'els, trans*»*ABA would,havo undergone p)ioto« 
3.yfcic cpnvorsion to a 1:1,mixture of the two isomers. There are no 
ap%W2ciahlc quantities df t, -t-ABA in this solution,'even' after a throe-dny, .. 
treatment under fluorescent lighting, although a fey hours exposure to UV 
radiation is cufficiont for ;tho build-up of t, -t-ADA to begin,, as described ,. 
by Mousseron, Canot et.al.•(1966) and Lonton et al. (1971).

Vïhon other features, of tho '.ABÂ molecule are considered .with regard to 
thoir importance :in dotcrmiiïiing ABA-liko inhibitory activity, the relative ' 
activities of tho analogues tested arc 'tdio samo in all the assays considered 
in thJ.8- study, .although,.they have been shown to differ ,cpnsidprably in the 
Avona coleoptilo assay (McWha ot al,, 1973). The molecular roquiremonts..
'''for ADA activity , are thus, tho same for inhibition of lettuce germinati.cn, . 
■hypocotyX extension, and .pea epicotyl extension, but different'for 'inhibition 
of Avena coleëj^tile extension,. % The carbonyl and hyciroxyl groups wero 
.unnedecaary for Inhibitory activity in the Avona colcoptllo foioassay, but one 
or lx)th of the groups is of considerable .importance;in the assay systems "used . 
.. horo. These groups have not been cpnsidorod necessary. 3iy other investigators 
(Or it Uni and Yomùnhita, 1970a?.. Tamura and Hague, 1969b ;1970| Sondheimor. and . 
Walton,. 1970? %Popoff et al., 1972), although Tmaura and .Hagao (1969b, 1970),.
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not mvmmt'én:-thù fWndtAdml issportan# ,.e>f ■ t î i o ' 
of 'the fiAdlnge ,qf S6î̂ h<#jLmér -WaltpA (.1970) aro? .howowr,, ^ifflcu3.t to 

Interpretf since thalr mo$t aotivo odinpoimd tliffored from. ̂Bâ -.onli/ by tto 

abeonoe of tbé Wrbonyl and hydroxyl gr'oiipp and the position of tho ring, ... 
dowbiO'bond> W t  p08sê@8<@d only 10% of the activity of. '

.' The ring donbïé bond is neceeeory for ADÀ""ilkè Inhibition in the. ' /î. 
bloaaoays Qtndled/ > Thie is in general agreement %fi&h;:_tho findings o#\Tamnra.. 

and Nagao (1969b, 1970) and Sondhèimer and Walton "(1070), Orltani and
Yatmahita (1970a)^ indeed^ Inclndod it in thoir fmidàméntal atructnre for
ADA** 1 ihç.,jlnhibiWiry gompoitnds. On thé other hand, they foühd that analogue» ■. 

un satura tod at c-l*-:gî?. at C-1* and c«3* retained ' égm© activity tshJch poralmted 
oven when the doublé bonds-uaro époËldioed# Thêgo findi^gq cannot bé:-' 

confirmed in thin étndy %##re tho-opoKido .oompmitidn ; inaVltnfoiy ponaonnod 

little activity, 'as they also did in the Avena-colêbbtilé assay {tioVUm ot «1., . 
1073), ' '"it is,.;dworth0loen,.'-po.ssilil0--that these tissues lac)t the ability to .-•. 
convert .the epçxidés\to active forms,■ It is Interesting- to note, that 
amnthoxini which was extracted from phàscolus vulgaris (Taylor and Burden,., , ;. ■ . w w w ,TWK***L'fd , m w w u w # W .*  ,: ,

1970a).■'had.-.activity Comparable to ABA in the wheat cplecptile and crç.sùi. sced'. 
germination aèsayn,(Taylor ànd Durden, 1970b), yet the uncaturated functional 
group in the .ring was absent* ''..Taylor and .Burden (1973) suggested that thèb' 
activity of r author in -may reflect its biological coiwersion to ABA,

• • ‘ \ ' -.V - 'with regard to t!ie side chain, Tamura and Nagao.: (3.970) considered the 
complote cia, trans,2,4-pentàdiene residue necessary for inhibitory activity, 
and the results of britani and Yamashita (1970a) and Sondhaimor and Uaxton
(1970) iferé in general agreement. MCWha êt àl, (Î973) found this roeiduo

- ' . " - . J  " . : v ‘  ̂ ’ » « W « w #  W W M p e * ,  ' . ■ ■■■

to he a general .-requirementviti ..the AWna, coleoptiiç. assay, but ■ in the lettuce % 

gemination aeeay#ythe...réeidue.may be::'altered and activity maintained, 

provided the doublé.'"bon"f at Cr2 is retained, popo'ff-et'-al. (19.73), on the

other hand, considered'thüt thé pçntadionojo acid pido Chain could bo 

shortened to ' a - butenoic, chain .without losing much 'of ? the ̂ inhibitor̂ /' activity, ■ -
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and Guggéstftd that an enaymatic ■.■degradation of, this \type mi#ht bo part "of 
the meohanlsffi of ABA action* Such a .pôstùlation Is not supported by those 
investigations where the double banci at‘C-2 has been found necessary for 
ABÀ-like activity, although,the douî>le bond at C-4 does, not require to be 
di-unsaturated.- ’

; The terminal carWxyl groups or the moiety replacing It, are, also of the 
satffioat- importance in determining, activity. Many, pf the compounds where this 
group was altered were more active.than'ABA in inhibiting lettuce germination, 
although none Was’:''as' active as ABA. fw mther im thta «tudy.,!'!éflr- in
the Avena coleoptiXe-assay. (McWha et alv# 1973), ■ In the '.lettuce germination

n u .< « tW M W rt. ■ *'• , «nnlta», « .U itM  '  • '  , , ‘

assay/ estérification of the acid-group appears to bo the only change which 
reduces the ABA-like activity, Taylor and Burden <3972) also noted that 
the abscisic .alcohol and absciaic aldehyde %mrc-both more, active than ABA in 
a germination assay, ..with the alcohol being essi3Y .the most active, 'while 
neither was as activer as'ABA in inhibiting coleoptlle extension,.

An assumption which is made throughout the studies of the raolacular 
requirements of the ABA molecule for biological activity is that the 
inhibition o3)sorved’'.in'the presence of:an analogue of ÀBA.is -afcaturô;of 
the inherent activity, of ".that .compound̂ , and results from its molecular 
structure, ,Nevertheless, the activity could result from the conversion by 
the tissues of the analogues to ABA, esîWïcinlly in those analogues where the 
carboxyl group, haé. been-feplaced, The"obse0md activity would, therefore, 
be <lppendentn.ijpn'either-the rate-of, conversion, or, the competition Wtween - 
- this conversion and an ABA de-activati.on process in the tissues. The 
activity of à%\ analogue could also depend on the rate of its metabolism to an 
active comjiound other than ABA, or upon the rate of catabolism of the compound 
by the tissues, rosultihg-in- iamctivo products# Finally, it is }x>sslble . 
that the activity of certain :analogues may be a feature of uptake or of- 
penetration of the coK^und to an active site in the tissues. The theory of 
the possible conversion of analogues to ABA cannot eiqplain the activity of



, those analogues'; whioh #è';éoréyi#lMto%^^^ than ABÀ;'- In the germinationyhssay#'-'"" 
although>ith© increased activity could relate either to;greater ■uptake or’ito . 
slower hreaWown than ABA.

%lton and son&ielmer (1972a) found that the methyl and ethyl esters/::-":// 
and/the, cis** and, trarts*!* # 4**di®ls' of 2 ( ̂ Cj-abscisic held were converted to 
ABA by embryonic bean axes, awl that the apparent growth inhibitory activity 

--.of the compounds could be explained In terms of the rates of- conversion#
They also reported that the rate of catabolism of the compounds was much less 
than for ABA, and-Suggested that the structural requirements ■ for catabolism 
were the same as for inhibitory activity;, The methyl and ethyl esters 
possessed inhibitory activity significantly less than that of ABA, a finding 
which has been cénfi>rmod in these studies, other Investigators, however, 
have claimed that the esters possessed activity equal to or greater than aBÂ 
(Koshiminu et al,, 1966| Tamura and Nagao, 1969a), but Walton and Sondheimer 
(1972a) ascribe this to an Increased esterase activity in their test tissues 
and to faster uptake, in these studies, estérification of the carboxyl group 
was found to reduce activity very markedly In all three bioassay systems, and 

■ ■ this may Indicate a lack of .-esterase activity in these ■systems,- .
As already desorifoed, the carlsonyl group in the Cr4* position is also 

necessary for ABA^like activity in some bioassay systems (Mousseron-Ganet 
et al,, 1970; îWfha ét al,, 1972). Milfoorrow and Noodle (1970) found that 
an active epoxide compound which lacked thés carbonyl group was converted to 
ABA by tomato fruits and wheat loaves; this may explain the inhibitory 
■ activity of the compound* ■ It, is therefore'important'-to. appreciate/-all 
aspects of uptake and metabolism of analogues before drawing positive 
conclusions regarding the structural requirements for activity.

The variable activity of the ÀBA analogues, especially where the activity 
was greater than that of ABA in the lettuce germination assay, might bq thé : 
result of a change in the temperature response of the fruit». Such a 
. response was described .by Thompson and Reynolds (1971) ' for - the variety'; Arctic ”
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King, and by Khan (1968) for Grand Rapid#. In the variety Great Lakes, a 
marked varietal difference exists with the optlmxum temperature occurring at 
25*C, whioîf contrasts with 18*C for Arctic King. Thompson and Reynolds
(1971) also reported that the presence of ABA in the incubation medium caused 
an alteration in the slope of the temperature response curve. In Great 
Lakes, ABA delays germinati<m at all temperatures, and the increased effect 
of certain analogues cannot be explained in terms of alterations in the 
temperature response of tîm fruits.

When the interactions of the ABA analogues with GA^ were examined, it 
wee found that only two of the compounds (IX and XXV) gave m «ignifleant 
interaotlMi term in the lettuce germination assay. This observation, in 
conjunction with the results of a number of other experiments in Wiich these 
two compounds also behaved atypical ly, led to the conclusion that they may 
have a different mode of action from ABA. Compound IX was the only analogue 
emssdned whose inhibitory effect could not be at least partially reversed by 
the application of kinetin. Since kinetin does mot affect germination «hen 
applied alsne, its ability to reverse the effects of all but one of the 
analogues must indicate that it interacts with the analogues.

In the lettuce hypocotyl and pea epicotyl assays, those analogues which 
exert a significant effect on GA^ induced growth also interact with GÂ «
This would be expected, especially in the lettuce hypocotyl assay where ABA 
and its analogues were incapable of inhibiting germination in the absence 
of GÂ . Thus, where an inhibition occurs in the presence of GA^, the 
response curves are non-parallel, and a statistical interaction exists. As 
with the interactions observed with ABA, this statistical interaction may 
or may not represent a true interaction. It is significant that all but 
two of the analogues behave in the same way as ABA in the bioassay systems 
exasxined, possibly indicating similar modes of action.

When the effect of applying ABA and its active analogues in combination 
was oonsidered, it was found that the analogues can be divided into two
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distinct group»,; One group containing most of the active analogues is ^ 
characterised by compounds ehoïfing additive effects with ABA; the second 
group contains analogues which, when applied together wltii ABA, delay 
germination for a time equal to tïiat induced by tho more active component 
applied alone. These observations iimediately raise doubts as to the 
similarity of the imde of action of ABA and some of the analogues, Two 
possibilities can be readily envisaged, the first of which is that the 
comj?ounds of the two groups act by quite distinct modes of action, the first 
group being similar to ABA. The second possibility is that the metallic 
pathways determine whether or not the effects arc additive. Miere ABA and 
the amlogue share a rate 3Jmiting pathway, the time to germination is the 
sum of the times reciuired for the concentrations to be reduced to their 
respective critical levels. The effects will therefore be additive. Îhére 
there is no. ooïflmon rate ' limiting point in the pathway, the metabolism' of.’ ■ 
the coïflpounda will proceed independently and the effects will not be additive. 
The eiabryonic tissues will require only the time necessary to reduce the 
level of the more slowly netaWlisod comjxîund to a critical concentration 
before germination will occur, and the presence of other sWistances with à 
faster rate of metabolism will not significantly affect the Î4TG.

For ABA and its analogues to delay radicle emorgence, they must either 
slow radicle extension, as suggested by Bex (1972a), or induce a state of 
dormancy involving the cessation of growth processes. If the latter process 
operates,.the tissue must be capable of mCtaWllsing or in some way negating 
the effects of ABA, thus allowing gemination to occur, and ABA uptake will 
cither.bo a discrete process or the metabolic capabilities of the tissue will 
not allow it to accumulate in active form.

Time lapse, photographic-Investigations sliowed that' the delay in'radicle 
t^ergenço caused-by application ;of ABA cannot be-,-explained in ten^s of 
slowing of radicle extension. The investigations indicated that ejrnJ3ryo 
growth is totally ixüiibited for a time, after which extension begins and.
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although ADA. reclpcnfâs, 'tîM'xate of extérislén;, / no qvidenoq ' oqüiÜ hefound: that ' 
the dif forqhoétÿ in the tâte of extension'of - the radidle- in; ABA and in we te r ' / 
could account 'for'-tM ..total delay' in radicle emergence'', ' It may ho tWt the : 
Qnxlpsporm acts as a physical restraint to oxpancion, and that ABA prevents/." > ■ 
its rupture, 'Ikhuva and Thlnahn (1903)’ suggested-tMt ”seed ccat*' digestion, 
possibly by hydrolytic ./pujsymes,. vac hrpught/ about by the photoactivated form 
of phÿtpcdUrpmcÿ Pfrytin light céhâit^ lettuoo -fruits,- ; h similar xu'ocens- 
may, bè inhibited by APA, although 'the -, iha%)i-lity' 'of th©;C«À̂  to;, reverse ADA 
inhibition muat :) wile a1 o some'differences, a fiirthor'"dotailed nation, of 
tills process is roqujred, but it sOmis unlikely -that ABA ...acts'- in'"'thé ' .Wy ; " -
'suggo@tQa"by. ÎBl̂  (Î972a), .

- dptmka of both water and ABA prior to germination occur during -the - first'. 
'few hours.-;of imbihition, > Maximal water / uptake by lottucr fruits occurs 
within the first' 2 h of imbibition and falls to almost zero .by 4«̂ S h. No 

■ further uptake is c^seryed until radiolo emergence, ■'This'occurU botwoen 
8 and Ï0 hours for those fruits im#iWd in water ̂ bût- not until after 24 U 

. for those .imbibe/ 3n ABA solution# The two phases 'of water uotak<-*, therefore, 
can be ascribed to imbibition by the dry fruits, folWfou by Urn uptake 6f •'■ 
water required fc? growth<, This'pattern of'water .uptake 1# similar to-;that 

•-observed, by^lîallam-©t.,aî, .(1972) in %e,. ; where they classi% - three .phâ#ç/-/v ,' 
viz. wetting, hydration and active imbibition. They do not, however/:-anecify 
when-ge^imtlonvelours, and it is poosiblé that/if this,..was concich^rea, an :/ 
even closer correlation cô ild/'be made# , lïduimei.ànd'.Thimann-:{19b4), ntudyiUg, 
water uptake by lettuce fruits, determined - that Initial uptake during 
imbibltion was not influenced by anaerobic conditions, ana Ssashi and Leopold 
(1968)-■ observed'two phases- of water uptakC/.fey Xahthium seeds, the first phase 
passive and the second coburring with--growth, ' - - . ... -

The ..uptake of water is reflected to a considerable extent'by, the uptake 
of ' ' C*"ADA, Tndeed ,-Bex .,.(-1972a) ■■■’demonstîrated-two plî.àse.a-of ABA-uptake in 

: lettuce, fruits, .The-findings herein .indicate-, that, whereas tho pattern of
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-14uptaka of- c-ABA.is similar torthat-of water, there aré, nevertheless, two. .\ 
inaonoistenoloa. Firstly, the jribifeition phase for ABA lags behind tliat for 
water by about 3 h, indicating that there is either an active factor involved 
in ABA uptake, or the fruits are more susceptlb).© to leaching at the beginning 
of imbibition, î eachlhg could occur during washing, with radioactivity 
removed eitlier from the intercellular'' spaceo or from within the cells which . 
lack a highly organised mcmliraae- sysftem at this -stage# The observations' of * 
Simon (personal communication), who recortel the leaching of cellular sugars 
from pea seeds, 'supporta this view, a# does ; the. level'of ..membrane organisation 
found by Paulson/and Srivaatava (1968) and Brivastava'and Paulson (1968), in 
miml.iibed and imîsibing-lettuco fruits. Those findings have been confirmed' 
in this .study.

Investigations ■ of the-uptake of trltiated-water,, and doW)le label:. 
oxperimehts have eliminated the'possibility that-the lag phase-can be accounted 
for in terms of leaching, by revealing that the pattern of uptake of, radio* . ' 
activity is identical with that obtained when water uptake is assessed by 
incroa'so' in weight.The lag period, of 3 h. in the imbibition of 'radioactive ' 
ABA is', still apparent# , The, lag Is thus a.real physiological.-fei^turo of. the 
.uptake of ABA; and dogs not occur with radioactive kinetin, the uptake, of , 
which almost exactly, coincides with that of water,

A second inconsistenoy observed in the initial uptake exïîeriments was 
that, -when ;%he' amount' o f t a k e n  hp was compared with the water.-uptake. 
as indicated by weight increase, the fruits took up less radioactivity tlum 
calculated for passive uptake in aqueous sbJ-ution, The lettuce fruits may 
actively discriminate against the uptake, of ABA or, on the other - hand, .à : 
proportion of the ABA could be motabolised such that' the radioactive carbon 
.atom is released, as and lost from the--experimental system.-■- The -latter
explanation is the less likely because of the |?ositiort of, the ’’label** in’;-the-.'■■ ■ 
ABA molecule. In fact, the experiments with trltlatod water indicated that 
the discrepancy in the amount of radioactivity taken up was a result of the
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waghl# prooedures, . A similar dinorèpanoy exists hetwaen the 'might of%v/ ' '.- 
water -taken up and the amount of radio Activity éemecd^etéd with that vôiwàq- 
of 'water. ' / " - - ; '

‘ Mioroautoradiographio investigation of the distribution 'of exogenously 
applied ADA within,the tissues revealed the presence of a misleading a%ÿefaqt ,, 
within the lettuce fruits. . This artefact, #iich becomes apparent on t-s-oating \ 
t %  tissues with phbtpgraphiq fixer, so closely resembles silver g'-â ns that/, 
both automatic silver grain counting techniques and visual./analysis of th#: /, 
silver grain distr^ution bsoome extremely difficult. - '

The artefact is thought to be due to the presence of protein ; bodies/ - : - 
within ;the-colls of the lettuce embryo, the bodies in many of' the cells 
containing small spherical inclusions.-.: Treatment of the tissue .with- 
photographic fixer apparently results in the disruption of the protein bodies, 
thereby liberating the spherical inclusions qfhich appear as small bright ':": 
bodies under dark field Illumination. Paulson and SriVastava . (1968) ..and-.... 
■BriVastàva and Paulson (1968), Investigating the ultra*structure of lettuce 
embryos; noted the presence of lipid and protein bodies within the oolls, the 
bodies giving similar staining reactions to those observed in this study; and ■ 
the marked lack Of membranous structures. They also recorded that the - 
protein bodies; especially of the spongy mesophy 11,contained:,two types of ' 
incluiion which they distinguished by tlielr staining reaction with tpluidine 
blue; the crystalloids apparently ^ve a reddish réaction, while thé/globoMs-- 
gave no reaction. The protein bodies 'of the radicle■ tip f#eguently CoAtainéd 
few or no inclusions. ' Similar observations were made during this'. . 
'investigation,.witli' 'the protoln bodies of ̂ the spongy mesophyil of the ' 
cotyledons oontaihihg ; inclusions; :some of \diich ■gave a red reaction w^th . 
,to3.«idino blue, . That these ahd the inclusions .which gave no reaction were 
distinct could not, however, bo confirmed, since tlie absence of a staining 
reaction is no indication of the presence of a body , and'may .merely• ..indicate.. . . 
incomplete retention of the organelle during fixation 'and' séctioniÀĝ y/.'vA 'f/,

 "  :
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study of the distribution of the inclusions indicated that they.were absent 
from the protein bodies ©f âiany of the .cells of the radicle tip/and ol/ the '/■.. 
vascular tissue. The distribution of the "crystalloids” and "gloWids" is 
therefore identical %fith that observed for .the microautoradiographic'artoMct, 
and they can also bo directly correlated by light microscopic observation;

, .Thé investigations;.of Swift and 0*Brian (1971a,197i^). on. the wheat : . /,, 
scutelluia,. Rest (1971,1972) on esbryos of Oetaria lutoscons and Rbst and 
Vaughan. (1971) on,.seeds of Sinapis alba I,*-are among msiy others/;which' 
yielded light and electron micrographs in which, the oil ami protein bodies ./ : 
appeared almost identical with those observed in -tliia study* ./ In fall case^v 
they also recorded a iviarked; lack of mombranous, structures in thé unimbibéd 
mWaryonic tissues* It thus seems likely that the problem encountored during 
microautoradiographic .studies of lettuce fruit tissues'/could occur in '.. 
relation to most or,û>ryonic tissues, and the adoption of ’ one of/.the mothods / ' 
developed during those: investigations will be ©.ssentiai for avoidanc.e of the 
artefact and accurate,quantification of silver grain distribution*. :

Scans of'-actual;, silver grain, distribution, could boot be obtained ,by/' 
first removing the sections from tlm autoradiographs. ■ .Patterns.of ; 
distribution obtained. using this technique ■■ indicated that the ■ radioactivity;, 
and thus by implication, the ABA, was unifor3>3ly distributed tlifoughout the 
cotyledons, with a/slight accumulation occurring just behind tlio radicle'; tip,' 
after the radicle began to elongate.

The radioactive ABA'can be extracted .from the lettuce, fruits' apparently ' 
unchanged up to 12 h later,. Beyond this time, however, tlm label becomes 
associated with a. cofiipound or complex other than ABA, This.'compo.und/is 
believed., to. be a metabolite of ABA ' and has'been characterised ohrmato.T 
graphically in four solvent systems. It appears to be'distinct''from the 
sMtabolites reported by Milborrow (1968) in tomato shoots, French bean and ■■ 
Sycamore, and Walton and'Oondhoimor (1972b) ' in eaii>ryonic boan axes, . On thé 
other hand, the Rf values ob|tained-■ for ABA by-Walton anci Bondhoiraor'.'could .
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not be reproduced in this study. It may therefore argued that the 
unknovm metabolite described in this article could be sirAilar to their 
laetabolite M-2, The fact tliat M-2 partitions into ether at plî 2.5 taken 
in conjunction with the very different oliromatographio properties; however, 
must indicate tlmt M-2 is distinct from the lettuce fruit metabolite.

The amount of metabolite increases np to the time when germination, or 
more precisely, the ©mergence of the radicle tlrcough the fruit coat, takes 
place at ÎJCtwoên 36 and 48 h, Associated with the increase is a reciprocal 
decrease in the aba content. In these experiments, germination appears to 
occur when the original ABA content 1ms been reduced by half. This may 
reflect that either a threshold level of ABA in the tissues Is achieved, or 
that the ABA remaining is incapable of inhibiting germination, It was 
thought timt this might b© duo to the inability of the tissue to metabolise 
the (*)*ABA which constitutes 50% of the applied synthetic ABA, and that 
this (*)*ABA might not inliibit lettuce germination. The activity of (*)-ABA 
has not been estal^lished in this plant system, although it has been 
established as active in other plant systems (Milborrow, 1968), Milborrow 
(1968,1969), however, showed that tomato shoot» were capable of metabolising 
#  (+)*ABA to yield two tmjor products, while yielding only one with 
<*)*ABA, Nevertheless, îiĥ the lettuce fruit system m> evidence of an 
accumulation of (*)*ABA could be found after 50% #etalx)lism of exogenously 
applied '̂ Ĉ*ABA by the plant tissues. It m y  be that there arç other 
reasons why the remaining ABA does not inhibit germination. The ABA way be 
cornpartmonted witJïin the tissues in such a way that it has no access to the 
site of action, or it may be that it is the biologically inactive trans, 
trans-isomer of ABA which has been formed from the cis, trans by photolysis 
as described by Moussoron-Canet et al. (1966) and lanton ot al, (1971),

After radicle emergence, further uptake of water occurs; with an 
accompanying uptake of C-ABA, Thé total amount of radioactivity In' the 
fruits tlius increases, with both ABA and the metabolite accumulating in
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approximately ecjual proportion».. ' At, .thç' tipé o'f/radicle; émergence, lettuce "
11 noues " pose cas a very .marked .ability to metabolise 3Ü3A*\ ' -/I

' ' ' V"" '■'••,.■ / ' ̂ ' ' ' 14/ ' It was also found/timt if after: imbibition, of fruits in o a b a , they 
are transferred to ;%fatep, a considerable proportion of"'the .radioactivity is ;/.., 
iqached Ihto the water during the first tw) hours and germination proceeds, '/ 
Tho'/radioactlvity. leached into the water is aaeociated ekclumively witli/ABA, , 
the Metabolite-remaining "within the tissues even after prolonged soaking;' in/. .. _■•■ 
Wter. The rapid-,.gerp̂ ination /can-'hé êttrihuted; -at'least .in/part, to,.-the .•■'.’/■■■■- 

,// leaching of ABA ‘from the tissues.---, ' This postulation; however,' .is- dependent'-'""■ 
upon establishing ra^het than/inferring that the metabolite is/not., inhibitory 
.tc^germinatlon., . ; ' ÿ ; ' v

On examination of the effects of imfolMtion'-In thé ..ahàloguea followed 
by transference to Water; - it- was ' found'"tîmt imbibition caused a distinct" - '' ..,/ -/■; 
delay in gorminétiou, jmt/that t %nsferenoe to water induced germination' -té , 
oootir after''oniÿ;/h/ ï;ori delay. The length of thlc delay: was related both / 
to the inhibitory activity of the analogues as assayed/ in the gemination ■ 
t e s t s -,tp ;the ..concentration of the imbibed solutionNone of the /f-' / .' 
analogues was, hWcyer ' toxio, ani irc ordingly they could;, have 'modes of acticmj’/;; 
comparable tor/lf not the 's'ameras/'ABA;: .' ‘""z. '

■'-ABA,has tîrâ. been shown to be an active inhibitor of lettuce germination, 
with identical cKtlOculam requirements for activity in three dis.tihct bloassay 
system's,/ . It baa also been shown tx> be taken up by lettuce fruits.--during 
imbibitloh and during active growth, ' "After imbibitich it is distributed,' 
uniformly throughpiit" the ' plant ■tlssu'ea,.■ whiph- are capablo of motabollslng -i.t " 
''untilvthé ieyei of ABA in the tissues i@ sufficiently.-low. to" permit /' :-:., /// '-.//. 
germination to occur, Thi^ exogenously applied ABA can be/leached"'fr̂ /thé:-..- 
frults by transferring theî  W  water, ‘

.Theae findings; however, neither Imply à regulatory rdla.'fer ,|WBA//in / - - 
lo'ttuco .geatilnation'’'nor. implicate ABA metabpllsm or loaohing in, the breaking, / 
of natural dormancy.-, / In order to evaluate, the rôle of ABA, it is-.first’-/

/. ,. .,



necessary/tq,. show ■■'that it qccurs naturally-.within .the, lettuce/fruit/tissues, ;ir/: 
and then to establish a correlation between the amount of ABA in the tissues 
and the state of germination. It has been shown in this study that ABA 
occurs in relatively high concentrations in lettuce fruits of tîie varieties 
■ Great Lakee/'and ,Arctic ; King, . The -recorded lévels;: for unimbibed 'frûits/'.imr.ë:/;."//- 
0,67. and 0,17 mg,of ABA per kg fresh weight, respectively, after extraction 
at 49,8% efficiency. No reason for the different levels in the two 
varieties is apparent• Further examination of the germination characteristics 
and ABA laetabolic onpaJ;)ilities is required. The levels of ABA c<xapare 
favourably with those /obtained by Milborrow (1967,1968), who also applied a 
spectropblarlmetrlo technique to a range of tissues. Using the ra«mate 
dilution iriothod to estimate efficiency of extraction, he calculated that , 
achenes of Rosa caniha and Rosa arvensis contained 0,53 and 0.16 ag of ABA 
per kg/fresh, weight-of,.tissue, .■' In. a subsequent paper-he 'described-:the/,/-:• ■■ 
efficiency of extraction, estimated using C*ABA, as 37.4%, There are, 
however, discrepancies Wtween these findings and those of Lenton et al. 
(1971,1972) who, using GlC, estimated that leaves of Betula pubéacena contain 
ABA at a level; of'the-;/prd©r of 1.24 mg,-per kg fresh:-.'weight"of/tissue; / ' 
extracted vdth 47% efficiency, Milborrow (1967,1968), however, found 
similar plant material to contain 0.042 mg per kg fresh weight, A 
particularly high value was obtained by Fuchs and Mayak (1972) who, using an 
imiAunologichl assay, found that tissues of Fiaum sativum, var, Alaska,H i e n ' W n i i M W W ,  lift

. .contained, 25//mg/of ; ABA per kg'.fresh weight .of - tissue ; - Thus,, there -nppear/s,, -- 
to W  a lack of consistency between assay techniques, but good agreement of 
results/-within assays.

It was also found during these studies that the level of ABA in the 
tissues dropped to 0,022 mg per kg fresh weight of tissue after radicle 
emergence, a loss of 0,648 mg of ABA per kg fresh weight. Only 0.020 mg per 
kg of this was recovered from the water in which the fruits were imbibed; 
the loss canhot, therefore, be eîqnlained in terms of leaching. There is.

. : ...
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thus, évidence'of ..the./preaonc© of /absolslc- acid In lettuc©/]jSruits>'and'/of/"- .- 
a obrrelatipn' between,the decrease- in the level of this ABA and germl'imtion, ' 
the decrease, resulting-both, from-metabolism ahd .leaching,_. The -data do not, , 
hô -?evor,'indicate-a "cause .and .effect relationship* , ■' ;

Williams et al*/- ( 1§73) found tlmt the ABA content,of the pericarp ahd'- '-Æ....
' - . . . . .  "  « * « • » «  f w w m  .. ..... I •■ T  ■ • -:.. .

.testa of Corylus avellana, although decreasing by ...61% .-during imbibition in 
water, was not -the -sole factor controlling- dormancy* ;-.: They recognised;.two.. 
types of dormancy*. Th/ê -first, they descrDmd _ as seed dormancy, and concluded'..-:, 
that it was "'a result of ■ the. presence of ABA. .in .-.the pericaro and testa* . This -..- 
type of dormancy '.may -be../similar-.to that described by Webb and Wareing (1972) ' 
in.'Acer peeudoplatanuS,: ..where - germination was prevented "by the'ability of the 
testa 'to' prevent leaching of inhibitors from the «abrÿo*. ■/ Williams et ̂ *, ' 
also recognised-an'”ê ryo.-.dormancy*'̂  whioiv/tiiey believed to.̂ be controlled by / 
factors.'other'/than Mih, and which develops slowly during seed storageÿ-"/.Théy- 
concluded that ABA maintains seed dormancy prior to the development.:' of #W>ryo 
dbrmmicy* ' .I^ttuW-'fruits exmminOd 'in- tdiis study, and which apparently lack - 
dormancy, may possess 'the .dormancy descriWd by Williams' et --ai;*-as s«ed 
dorraànoy'-"and-..lack only 'tiié'e«ibryb dormancy. Boaking.of/■'the fruits in water, 
which results in a reduction in endogenous ABA levels, would therefore be 
oxpocted .to/'causo 'rapid germination./ ■/.;/'

In, view, of,-,the-/'fact/,: that ABA was present in aqueous "as well- as-. 
mothenolic extracts,, /it'can. bo orguM that the occurrence of ' the - compound ' was. ■ 
not attributable simply to modification of other con#6Unds by organic solvents.
: Nevertheless, to fully ..resolve-“th#'question of whether or not ABA -is ■_## 
-artefact'of extraction, -it' Is -essential to evaluate critically'-aliv:the- ' 
■'extraction procedures*■■ ' : '■".-/" , /

In conclusion, abscisic acid exerts profound and intriguing effects on 
the germination of lettuce fruits, but a complete understanding of its basic 
rôle in regulating embryo '^owth.-requires ...4 considerable amount of '"fr-';’ 
sophistieate'd 'investigation*- ' ' /' :'Vy /,

/:;#//:#■./ / ' ', ;  ' ' './-'. ://■'/■ " "//:/:/.-$%:%
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